
Tuesday, June 8,2004
Independence, Jackson County, Missottri

6:25 p.m. Dlct¡tlo¡ Comment¡

[Recording cutc ln] It mct national TV
b¡oadcast. This is a New Yort talk show n¡fion
wide. This was at the time of the Louis Ba¡low
dcatb" N{a¡k Shurtlitr decla¡ed tbat he was in
contact with the apostat€s. He called them
dissidents from our Priesthood worþ n¡orking with
the dissideuts to get evidence ag¡ins1 ¡s. ¡stt
Chatwi¡ called me a pimp, a man that sells women
for prostiûrtion. He called me a pimp. Of course
Flora Jessop declared everything against me thÉt
she could" Lonaine Cookc is a woman that hrs
been in the insane asylum for many yeus, yet they
li¡ten to he¡. She claims she was forced into her
narriage, that she vns abused by her father, r,vüich

she was, Jaok Cooke. g¡" el¡ins she wæ
brainwasbed into getting married. So úe devil is

raging. I failed to make a note oflåst last week, so

I make it now. Th¿t was the week of the Louis
Barlow ñ¡neral. I arswer them notbing. I leave
únm in thc Lord's hands.

Everyttring in the world is a debate of whose
opinion is best and theu they go with popular
publio opinion to make thefu deoisions or at leâst
gain support, But the etemËl truth is one man with
God is the majority bec¿use the Lord our God does

right and He rules and will control the outcome of
all events and b¡itrS the wioked ûo judgment and

bless the obedient. I forgive all men snd women
and leavejudgment to God.

The Lord has promised me my enemies will fall
itrto the pit they have digged for me to fall into and

they themselves will be overcome and desEoyed.
The Lord will guide all the events to gloriff His
name and build up His P¡iesthood work on ea¡th.

Though the Priesthood people will bc severely

hrunbled and tested greatly to prove worthy ofthc
blessings of Zion, there will be a pcople the Lo¡d
oan use.

My yourg people's history tape lessons a¡e

being quoted by a rock radio station in St. George,

where they have the recording played and then

they mock what I say.
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IVodnesday' June 9' 2004
Near Saratoga Springs, New York

9t47 p.m. Dict¡tlo¡
I am in a motel near Saratoga Springs, New

Yorlq about thirtee¡ miles north of Albany New

Yortç tlre capitol ofthis state. lve ùaveled here

today ftom Warrenville, a suburb of Chícago,

traveling east all day. My last dictation was

Monday shortly afte¡ 12:00 o'clock noon. I sent

the yormg men to searoh for some geological

infomr¿tiøo¡ Jacl¡soo Coruty, Miesouri so thatl
could know whae tb minerals wer€ located. I ate

a little,

Then I left Naomie in the mot¿l room ât

Independence, Missouri and I drove the ca¡ alooe

to the temple site. I yeamed to the Lord to k¡ow
wh¿t I was supposed to do, and I then drove from
the temple site directly north on River Road. From
the temple site, it descends dov¡nhill and then

ascends uphill to an elevation close, but a little
lower than the temple site. And I observed as I
&ove north through Independence and theo into
Sugar Creek City tbt River Roadwas right onthe
ridge ofa hill separating the city. Eveqthing to the

right $/as mostly a lower elevatiou, everything to
the left fell down to a lower elevation. I drove

north up to where Rivet Road ended at a minerals

plant, LaFa¡ge. The sign sard, "Go around to
Highway 21." I then followed along to the edç of
thc hill next to this oineral plant on Kentuoky
Blvd. goirtg east to Highway 291. I then tumed
¡¡¡¡[ 161¡r6rd the ¡iver, and just before thp dve¡ I
found the gate of this ninerals plaut and found out
it was a cement producing plant from the

limestone.

I could see one thing the Lord wanted me to

we c¡o acqr¡ife the limestonc fo¡ the cement I
obse-rvedother rock formations. I went baok onto

Highway 291, headed north and went up to a road
oalled Cement Cþ Road I followed this rcad and

itwas in the lowland bstween the river and the hill
rising up to the city. And this Cement Road went
right around the north part of the oity back up to
Kentuoy Road. I did this entlre oircle ofthat a¡ea

of the cement plant. There were huge oil î¿nks --
"Amoco" is on the tanks,

I the¡ d¡ove furthe¡ east on Kentucy Road past

Highway 291 to try to get up towa¡d the river' I
went up on Highway 24 which becomes

Independenoe Ave¡ue. I, at times, referred to the
map of Independence. I then went north s,cross fhe
river, and the Spirit told me to not go thf,t way so I
came baok to Kentucky Road and went west
towa¡d Kansas City, t went too far into Kansæ

City, into the slums area, came back looking for a
Blue Ridge Road. And ftom Kentuoky Avenue, I
went onto St€ding Steet, and then went onto Blue
Ridge Road and disoovered tlntBlue Ridge Road

is a road nght along another hilltop. I drove south

and east down to 39lh Street making an entire

ci¡cle of the city around the tÊmple siæ. I found
that on the west side of the city is Blue Ridge' And
then the oity goes down in elevauon between Blue
Ridge andRiver Road. Andtnrly the tcruple site is

like the center ofthat c¿nter hill. There were other

land areas the same elevation as tùe temPle site, but
they are frÛthet north and west.

I obærved the elevation monitor as I &ove
along, and, generally, the kmple site is a higher
elevation than all a¡ound- On the east ofthe temple
site it goes lwel for a time and then falls dowl into
a valley ard then up on another hill on the other

side of Highway 291, To the south, Blue Ridge

goes south and then east to the south of the oity,
gradually descending. I observe the population,

the people and the housing, very low inoome,

ma¡iy minorities. The¡e is such a geat feeling of
da¡k¡es there, and yet I carry such a bope and
rcality to the rise of Zion in tfiåt plaoe. The Lord
wanþd me to be mo¡e acquainÞd with the
topog¡aphy and layorf of the city. As you go off
the ddge toward Kansas Cþ, there is quite a

lowland whe¡e a lot of old industry is shut down
and then back up on a hill toward Kansas City.

As I was across fhe river and headed back south

toward the cþ, right there at the Cement Road, it
is like the hill rises into this minøal ¿¡ea and then
oD to the oity and the temple site. So the temple
site is on a hill. From Blue Ridge, I could see the

spire ofthe Reorganized Church temple, which is
close to the temple site.

I a¡rived back to the motel just after 8:00
o'clock p.m, Isaac and Ben had left papers they
had fou¡d on Jackson County and all ofMissouri,
the minerals. I observe that the Jackson County
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map sho\r,s cement, coal, oil, and limestone
deposits. There are oak tees in that area and to the
north of Jackson County into the other northem
counties across the rive¡,

So in exploring that a¡ea, we went no¡th to
Adam-Oridi-Atman. We went south ûo Raytown
and then down to Jefferson City, the capitol,
observed the land çsmlng back west ftom
Jefferson City into Independence.

I went tb,rough the heavenly session tbrough
Monday nightinto Tuesday moming sndthe Lord
wa[ted me to leave early, I was shown some
things about the temple 1o be built at R17. We left
by 7:30 a.m. afer we got everything loaded. We
triod to leave by 7:00 a.m. in the noming Rl time.
And I was told to go nordr and east ove¡ to Nauvoo.
We went up frecway I35 and across Iou¡a nea¡ the

Mormon Trail, on Iowa Road 2 until we got to the
Mississþi River.

Put the times in there, into my fecord, in
oriler ofwhat I rey.

We c¡ossed the Mississþi right at noon
Tuesday, June Etl¡ and d¡ove down 1o Nauvoo,
south and sùopped at the Nauvoo têmple, I walked
a,round the temple. And thenNaomie and I walked
into the city of Nauvoo, which h¿s some private
¡esidences a¡d there are many howes owned by
the Mormon Church and the Reorganized Chu¡ctl
restored, There are many tourisls, the Mo¡mon
Church hosting certain tours and the Reorganized
Church hosting certain tours. We walked past

many houses and I walked stnight toward the
Joseph Smitì homestead, stood at the rernnants of
the Mansion House and then his homestead. We
wÊnt into the red brick store and were able to get

upstairs and see the room where the endowments
we¡e administored by the Prophet Joseph Smith.
We went in the basement and s¿w their rclics of
their old pottery ftom way back. Then we walked
over to the Joseph Smith house again and obse¡ved
that the Reorganized Chu¡ch had conEol of it and

claimed that that was the burial ptace of Joseph

Smith and Hymm Smith, Ioseph Smith Sen.,

Joseph Smith's mother, and others. Be all ttrat as it
m¡y.

We left Nauvoo and drove toward Carthage,
down the approximate route that Joseph Smith

traveled to Ca¡thage Jail. I sent Benjamin Johnson

and Isa¿c Jeffs in to observe thejail. They sopped
me before I walked in and said an apostate was in
there who would recognize me, so I waited in the

car. I bad already seen inside the jail last February,
but observed the oulside and where the well was

that the Prophet fell out ofthe window,

We drove south, the Lord impressing me, Ûo

Springfretd, Illinois, the capitol city. I a¡rived
there after 5:00 o'clock p.m. At the capitol
building I arived at 5;24 p.m. Rl time. I h¡d
everyone stay in the cars while I walked a¡ound the

capiûol building and performed the ordina¡ce of
kicking the dust of my feet off against the
govemments, skte, and people of lllinois, as a
testimony against them, binding up the laq
sealing up the ûestimony against that stal€,

delivering them over to the judgments of God,

reminding the Lord inprayerthat He had promised

that state wor¡ld be swept clean and that Zion

woutd rise without opPosition.

I then had the impression to go north toward
Chicago and in making our reservations we ended

up in a town that was the suburb of Chicago,

Wa¡renville. I was entertained by th¿t. It just so

happened that there were only two rooms left in the

motel we reserved, and tàe Lord tuly opened the

way. We werc qt early. I weut through the

heavenly session. More was given conceming the

ûemple. I voiced to my scribe through the heavenly

session that in the area of Chicago, none doeth
good there, it is already e:çeriencing the
judgments of God and Chioago and that a¡ea will
be desüoyed by fire, earthquake, and \ivater, sitting
right along the Great Lake, Lake Michrgan

I called Short Creek and gave a fanily taining
as I a¡rived af lVarrenville. I will observe also

while I traveled through Illinois, I called Short

C¡eek and found my wife Je¡nett¿ has been

discoruaged, sleeping in, isolating herselffiom the

family. So I had a good long talk with her on the
phonc. She is determined to do better, she says.

But I warned her sEongly that ifshe lives this lazy
wa¡ she will be led riglrt away from me. She

confessed to immoral thoughts and desires toward
oTher men. So I have worked witl her for some



time on the telephone' I told her she needed to stay

busy and good aad that she can be a good tady.

I would like that work performed at the capitol

building of lllinois placed iu that othet booþ

binding up the law ans sealhg up the testimorry

against this generation.

I lefr Wa¡renVille þ 6:30 a.m. Rl time and

headed toward Albany New York, aniving here at

8:15 p.m. Rl time fiom Chicago areq with the

intenlion that I visit the birtlrplace of the Prophet

Joseph Smith tomoÍow mo¡ning, the Lord
willing. On the Eavels I talked with Ssm B¡rlow.
Tbe editor to the Bldorado city newspaper called

ou¡ l¿wyer Rod Parker spreading the rumors,

asking confirmation if wp had another oompotmd

in Texas. I told Sam Barlow to a¡swer the news

people nottring. Before we reached Albany' I
c¿lled Unole Fred and Uncle Wendell at 6:00 p.m'

I rejoiced to hear their voices. They were

dstemined i¡ the Lord" feet good in the work. I
love them dearly. The quorum of the Fi¡st

Presidency is one in all things with God and

Priesthood. I told them I would be gone still a few

more days and that the people there needed to

prepare and be more fervent than eve¡. I called the

iadies at Rl, talked to them strongly about

preparing. I called Mother Sha¡on and my wife
Bæbara aad said tbey would be going to Rl 7 early

Friday morning and that I would give Ba¡ba¡a the

taining, but by phone I placed hø rmder solemn

coven¡nt to keep sacred and secret the places of
refirge and she wÍlliugly voiced the coven¡rf to

live the ñrlness of the United Orde¡ and the fint
two g¡€at comm$d¡nents. My wife Ba¡bara is
failing fast with cancet. The Lord gave permission

for her to go and visit the children at Rl7, taking

A¡nb€r with ber. I called Nephi Jeffs to head

tow¿rd Short Creek and rrange fot he and Seth

All¡ed to dríve a camp Eailer and another vehicle

to drive the ladies down there to Tex¿s. I have

t¡lked to Emsst about getting th€ powders ready

for the new cement mixtwe. We talked about the

po$'er system for the new oommunity. I told him

to get a well driller' "rd to keep all the areas of
devolopment in pro¡ ts e¡d not be disüacted

from the uihole piotur . I talked to Uncle Menil

Jessop this morning and told hiú to ú¡ke sur€ he

brought his seven-year-old Benjamin Jessop and

nine-year-old M¡¡ianne Jessop to R17' and I
counseled him to go back to Salt Lake by the

u'e€kend to do his visitation with tbe children' He

said the hearing Monday, where his fonner wife
his v

favo¡,
nouto

accused him ofbeing part ofa compound for me in
Mexico, which is a lie.

I talked to Allen Steed who bad called for me

through Isaac. We talked about buying equipment

to polishthe rock for tlre temple. I æked abouthis

two al¿üghters Ma¡ie and Veda' He told me that

Ma¡ie had sexual oo¡nection with Levi Batlow'
Louis Barlow's son, now Kevin Barlow's son

And also his daughter Veda, age seventeeq bas

bee¡ in a const¿nt state of conuption the last few

months, hsving i¡nr¡srerable sexual intercourse

with Jæon Hokn, the stepson of ConHoln' really

Jason Knudson. I asked him if she was pregnant.

She says she isn't. I asked Allen St€ed what her

heart was, and even afret she urote a letter of
confession to him, she continued her sexual

relations with this boy. I told Allen Steed, "have

her write a letter ofoonfession but it sure looks like
she is not with us. That is not repentance to

continue in your sins. This girl has been houbled

since she was young. Another testimony that when

a girl is not close to her faithf¡l fattrcr she falls

alvay.

Kelly Fischer wanted to tÂlk to me. He said he

formd a $25,000 sawmill machinery' I instucted
him to buy it and participaæ in moving it to R17. I
talked to LeRoy Jeffs and got the land payment 1o

David All¡ed for $21,000 and more úoney to
David Allred to pay many other trucking expenses

and other expenses. I told him to get Rl 2 complete

quickly and resewe some ofthe moneys I gave him

for that project, I continue on this mission and

errand, anxious in the Lord to know what to do

no<t, rejoicing in the Lord and the Go<lhead and all
the Prophets. End dictation at 10:20 p.m' Rl time,

which New York time is 12:20 a'm. the next day,

Thwsday. Sy'e go forward.
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Thursday, June 10,2ü)4
Rochester, New York

l1:02 p.m. Dlct¡don

I an at Rochestet, New York. I went tbrough
the heavenly session lastnight. Gtadrully the Lord
is giving morc concerning the temple. I was

shown I should go visit the birthplæe of Joseph
Smith and then Brigham Young. I was alert at 2:45

a.m. and called the men and told them we \tere
having praycr at 5:00 a,m. and leaviug. We left by
5:30 a.m. Rl time and traveled north ftom
Sa¡atoga Sptings.

We traveled from Saratoga Springs, New York
northwa¡d and eastw¿¡d across Vermont on

Highway 4 and then went up on the freeway to the

birthplace of Joseph Smith the Prophet. The

Mormon Chu¡ch has a flrll-fledged visítor centet

and monument there. They had mubic from the

Tabemacle Choir playing th,rough the fo¡est. I
would send Ben and Isaac into the visitor's ce¡te¡
to get tho papers while Naomie and I walked
around. I w¡lked to the spot where they said the

cabin was btril! prcviously. Now there is just a

stone and a benoh r¡rder a t¡ee. In thei¡ literature
they mostly glorified thei¡ own monument. I
walked all uormd, marrieled at tbe large maple

trees, very hìlly country. We drove down to whe¡e

foseph Smith's grandfather and forèfathe¡s had

their houses.

The Morrnon Church has commencialized and

created a mockery of saffed things, but I was there

on the Lord's enand and rcjoiced to see with my
own eyes, feel the circuost¿noes a¡ormd his birth'
Much of the forest is still there. The fotest
dominates the land the¡e. We then taveled south

to southern Vermont and visited the exact spot

they claim nas Brigham Young's birthplace. We

then taveled back to Albany, New York.

In the moming prayer ¿t 5:00 a.m. this moming,
I and the Elders presentjoined in circle prayer as is

the pattern for the redemption ofZion. I reco¡d

this to go in the recold of binding up the law and

sealing up the testimony against this wicked
nation. In thís morning's circlc payer in the

aúhority of the Priesthood and by the keys of
Priesthood delive¡ed the govemment, th¿ stat€ and

the peoples of New Yotk, along with the nation

ane\ry over to the judgments of God and that the

Spfuit of p¡otegtion of the Lord should withdraw
ftom this hation and that state be swept c¡ean and

the promises ofthe Lotd conceming Albany being

destoyed by fire, ând New York CitY bY

earthquake, and Bostot by tidål wave take place.

After seeing the Brigham Youtrg monument at

his birtlrplace, I þaveled baok to Albany, had the

men drop me off and I encircled the st¿te caPitol

building ia symbolisor of tle Kingdom of God,

being favored of the Lord ald beitg delivered of
this wicked gcneration, I performed the otdinance

ofkicking the dust offñy feet against that building
and a*ed the Lo¡d to remember His promise to

cause Zion to rise and Babylon to fall, and I
delivered that govenìment and the offtce¡s and the

people of New York oYer to tlrc judgments of God

by the authority ofthe Priesthood to be done in the

Lord's time. I forgive all meu, br¡t this work of
being a witness against this generation continues.

A¡d that is part of dre experience I am going

through on these traveh. I am witnessing the gross

wickedness ¿nd datk¡ess ofthis genetation. None

doeth good here in this state of New York. None

have received Priesthood. Yet, we erijoy the Spirit

ofpeace ûom heaven ås the Lord f¿vors us in ou¡

t¡avels. I rejoice in the Lo¡d fo¡ that and for all
things.

At Albany, I just yeârned to knorv what to do. I
wondered ifl was going east to Boslon, south to

New York City, but as we caÍle to the junction, I
back west and,still didn't feel
to all the Places to visit
ofJosePh Smith in the state of
imPressed to go south toward

Pennsylvania. We taveled south ¡nd I t¡aveled

olong tho Susquehanna River from Broome

County, New Yotk ilrto Susquehâflå Counry,

along the rive¡ and stopped Ìight near the

Pennsylvania New York bo,¡def on the

Pennsylvania side, realizing that right close to that

place is where the Lord sent Peter, James, and John

to o¡dain Joseph Smith and Oliver Cowdery and

confer the Melchizedek Priesthood- We Eaveled

sorÍh to the town of Susquehanna whe¡e we

crossed thè river Ând there we found ths monument

ofthe LDS Chu¡ch celebrating the restoring ofthe
Aaronic Priesthood, and close by the monument



was a plaqu€ explaidng th¿t on that spot wæ the

Joseph Smith home where most of the Book of
Mormonwas translated, and also tight close iû that

forest was where Joseph and Oliver were visited
by John the Baptist ùo receive the A¿ronic
Priesthood on May I 5, I 829. So the Lord led me to
that ptacø to see with my eyes the surounding
counkies whe¡e these events took place. Much of
New York is very g¡eet¡ a lot of üees and gtass.

Our tavels h¡ve taken us through the state.

I tlren fclt impressed I should go back north into
New Yo¡k to prepaÌe for tomoÍow visiting moÌe
places. We m¿de reservations and faveled to
Rocheste¡, New York, up þ Lake Ontario, tight
along the lake, and we are st¿ying here at a rhotel

ûonight just a short distance from Lake Ont¿rio. I
have been calling family members in Short C¡eek,

Rl, and R17. I have been yearning for weryone to
qualiS quickly.

I bear testimony in the ¡ecold that everywhere I
bave t¡aveled across this land ttË people are dark
and fallen, gtoss wickedness is trking place. But I
leave judgment in the Lo¡d's hands and just yeam

for Zion and to do my part. I yearn He will grant us

the giffs and knovrledge and revelation fo¡ the

buikllng of a temple and ordinances, skills, and

bring forttr and gather tbe eleot who oan teceive
His greater light is my fervent constaût yeûming,

in the n¡me of Jesus Christ, amen.
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X'riday, June 11,2004
Sacred Grove

t:13 a.n. Dict¡tlon

I am sitting on a berrch in the so-called Sacred
Grove near the place whcre Joseph Snrith met the
Father and the Son. The Godhead met he¡e on

ea¡th one hundred eightj-four years ago nea¡ this
time ofthe year in this phoe. I havejust ofÏered up
a yeaming prayer unto thÞ Lord, amr to the squ¡re,
in the authority and bonds of the Priesthood and
His will be done, tbat Zlon shall be redeemed itr
füness ard the meeting of the Godhead on the

earth will rgain take place in thc Valley of
A¡tam-Ondi-Ahman, I know the Lord and the

Propbet Josçh and father and others are watching,

for I feel them near, reaching for guidanoe and
rwelation.

It is abeautifrrl, peaceful day,justa slightgentle
bæeze is blowing through the üees, mostly very
still We hea¡ the birds singing, blue sþ, a few
clouds in thc sky, sun shining through the forest.

We are alone. Tlre ground is slightly moist ftom
the dew this moming. New York time it is just
after 10:00 o'clock a.m.

O Lord our God bring f,orth thy Zion now Tr¡m
the key in favor ofthe redemption ofZion and the
gathering oflsrael in ftlness and guide thy savant
to do thy will. A.nd bring forttr revelation and the
gifts and powers of heaven and the gifts and
powers ofthe earth through the powets ofheaven
to bring forth Zion in fi¡lness.

We lvrve taveled here and will go ftom here to
tho Hill Cumor¡ù,yeamingthe Lordto reveal what
is to be seen a¡d felt and undentood. I truly feel

the Spirit ofpeace because the Lord h¡s allowed us

to bring that Spirit wíth us. We are sunor:nded by
the gentiles wherever we go and it is such a dark,

evil comrpt generation on this land. I a¡n on the

Lord's enand.

It is Priesthood and the power ofPriesthood that
ex¡lts, not jùst a place, yet the Lo¡d wants me to
fecl and see the places where the Prophet Joseph

performed his work and I bear wit¡ess in this
fecord that the Lord and the Prophet Joseph are at

hand guiding this work through reveletion and in
wrys thst will yet be testified of in the future to an

obodient generation. It is for us just to ca¡ry on in
Thei¡ will, the will of God through P¡iesthood.

Zion will be ¡edeemed through obedience -
obedience through sacrifrce, sacrifice with
rejoicing in the LonC" always resching to be le{
dedicating ou¡selves const¡ntly r¡nto the will of
God being done.

9103 r.n. Dict¡tion

I am at the Hill Cumoratr, on top of the Hill
Cumorah nea¡ Manchester and Palmym New
York, sitdng in lbe fo¡est, simila¡ to the Sacred

Grove, peaceful, the birds singing, partly oloudy,

the sun shining through the trees, yeaning unto the

Lord what He wants me to witness ¿nd do.

I havo reviewed this moming with those

presen! the bretke¡, tnd my scribe Naomie, the

record of Mormon and Mo¡oni, what took place on

this hill sixteen hundred years ago and also of
Joseph Smith as the Lord revealed to hiñ where

the record was, the Book ofMormon plates. As the

Prophet Ehoch saw in vision from the Lord, tuth
would oomé forth from the eartb whioh is the

Book of Mormon record and the B¡other of Jared

record of the book of Ether, A¡d also the

Priesthood ûom the heavens would be rwealed, all
through this great Prophet, Joseph Smith, the thiid
member of the Godhegd standing in the offrce of
the Holy Ghost and who is the One Mighty añd

Shong in this time, guiding the work of the

redemption ofZion.

I rejoioe for the testimony of each keyholder

since his tirne to my father. I am herc to do the will
of the Lord through my fathor. I yearn for all the

ancient ræords to come forth in the Lord's time. I
wait on Him. But there hûs to be a people prepared

and able ûo receive sacred tsuths and keep theur

sac¡ed and secret to glotiS God within themselves

and on satth th¡ough becoming like Him. I yeam

for Zion, for the greater knowledge of heaven and

earth to come forth, all lhrough revelation, tfuough
Priesthood and the keys of Priesthood, the Lord
doing it.

It is maryelous to be here this day. The Lord has

blessed us with such a peaceful oalm, cool

nrorning, $weet and peaceful. The birds singing

filting the air, the sunlight through the trees,

everything green about us, ever so slight a breeze.

I doice in the Lord. I yeam for His presence. I
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Saturday, June 12,2ü)4
Clncinnatì, Ohio

8:14 a.m. Dictatlon

This is Saturday, June 12, 2004, the bí¡thday of
President Lèroy S. Johnson. I am in Cincinnati,
Ohio. It is 10: 15 a.m. in Ohio at this time. My last

dictation was rtight before last in Rochester, New
York. I went through the heavenly sessionthrough
ttre night u'as up e¿rly and we left our motel by
6:30 a.m. ou¡ time and wE drove to Palmyra' New
York. I walked through the Sacred Grove with
Naomie. We sat on the bench deep in that forest
arca, away ftom everlone, and I offered a

dcdication prayer with my arm ø the square and in
t¡e authority ofthe Priesttrood and in the n¿me of
Jesus Christ, I did ¡ecord some words right after
the prayer and that should go in the record here.

I offered a dedicatiotr þrayer, being ir the place

where the Godhead met ln the spring of 1820 and
yeamed for the blessings of God to roll forth now,

ttrn the key ìn favot oftbs redemption ofZion and

ttæ visiting of all the members of the Godhe¿d in
the Valley of ^Adam-Ondi-Ahman ir¡ the Lord's
time, and that tlre Lord would guide His servant on

earth to do His will. There was a great Spirit of
peace there.

We then d¡ove to the Hitl Cumorafu a few miles

away from Palmyra and I spent at leaet an hou¡
there. I also offered a dedication prayÞr there unto
the Lord, yeaming for the knowledge of God Ûo

come forth and His records ofthe ancient Prophøs
to be given in His time. I resorded sowre thoughts

and words while in the foregt on the Hill Cumorah,

walking thmugh the trails, sitting on the benches as

rry€ went along. The Lord is having me become

acquainted with these a¡eas where the Lord did his
work tluough the Prophet Joseph SmiTh.

We then drove to Fayette, New York, where the

Mormon Church built a replica of the Peter

Whiünerhome where the Prophet Josephlived and

the Church was organized April 6, I 830, and many

other events took place there. At these sites, the

Mormon Church h¿s built their cornmercialized
advertizing oftheir religion. We are witresses that
they are a people without Priesthood and without
the gift of the Holy Ghost, and they promote their

religion in a mockery of salesmanship without the

Holy Ghost.

I am gmæfuI tlrat tlrese places ale prese¡ved for
now. But verily it is not a plaoe or building t}øt
validates Priesthood mdinances, It is Pdesthood

and the Spirit of God. The Lo¡d will yet have

temples btrilt, bú it must be through a prepared

and clean poople, filled with faith and the love of
God perfected.

We then prepared and left New York state,

driving through Manchester and down through

Pennsylvania, and we d¡ove to Colurnbus Ohio,

arriving around 6:30 p,m. Rl time. I had the men

wait and Naomie w¿it Ín the ca¡. I thetr got out of
the ca¡ alone and performed the wo¡k of the

o¡din¿nce of kicking tre dust of my feet off as a

testimony and witrress against the state,

govemment, and people of Ohio, in co¡nection
with the previous ordin¿nces ofthis kind against

this nation to bind up the law and seal up the

testimony in the authority ofthe Priesthood against

this wicked nåtion and people in the state ofOhio'
as I did the state of New Yo¡k the day before. In
the authoriry ofthe Priesthood and in representing

the govemment of the Kingdom of God on the

eart\ I encircled the capitol building, asking ttre

Lord to send His judgments upon tlrem in His time

and remove the Spirit of proæction ftom that stat€

and fulfill His promise tbrough the Prophets that

Ohio, Illinois, and Missouri would be swep clean

of their i¡habit¿nts th¿t there would be no powers

there to oppose the rise of Zion and the Kingdom
ofGod upon the eafh.

I was able to sit on N bench under some Eees in
front of the capitol building, hold my amr to the

square, nobody was arormd that I could see, and I
offered a prayer delivering the state of Ohio, the

govemment Ênd the people of Ohio over to the

judgments of God so that Zion could rise a¡d not
be opposed.

On this taveling ûip, this work has been

perfonned at t¡e capitol building of Missouri,
Illinois, New York, and of Ohio. All of these a¡e

states that persecuted and killed the saints, drove

them, and none doeth good there, for they have all
rejected God and Priesthood. The Lord has surely

blessed us and guided where to stop.
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We left Coludrbus, Ohio, and drove to
Cincinnati, qihich is on the bo¡der by Kentuoky.
We stayed in a motel. I experienced a strong

heavenly session through the night. I was shown

in a d¡eam a waming that if I was to go forwatd to
Texas, to ow plaoe of refuge there, I would be

captured. I was shown ofthe Lotd that the enemy

is æeking my life and to stop this work. I was

shown in this dreaui that ifl hfule just emorig our
people, I can easily be traprped and found, even by
the law officers, eventually. So the Lord has told
me to not go to Rl7 ûoday. I seek unto the Lord
wbat to do next. I have wamed the breth,ren who

are driving us to be careful with the use of their
mobile phones and we go forward today with the

Lord's blessings and protection. Mariages were

namodtbrough the night, mento tainwere named.

The Lord has not dirccted me yet, exactly where to

go, exoept toward the west. I wait on Him for His
word,

As we were kaveling yesterday, I di¡ected

LeRoy Jeffs to contract üe Bishop in Short Creek

and lnve Joe S. Jessop, Unc.le Rich's son, drill
waterwells on the UEP land inthe gap, the land we
are trying to se[ get that taken caæ ofright away.

End tliotation for now,
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Sunda¡ June 13,2004
Albuquerque, New Mexico

10:40 p.m. Dlcúatlo¡

I arn in Albuquerque, New Mexico. My last
dictåtiof, was yesterday morning, 8:00 a"m. in the
moming. We left Cincinn¡ti, not in a rus\
b¿cause the Lord wamed me that I should not go to
R17 as my enemies would fi¡d me and the cars

registered in lexas have been discovered by my
enemies and that I must not use thern any more. I
was given the name of Little Rock, A¡kansas for
my next stop.

We left Cinci¡nati and drove to Louíwille,
Kenfucky. I felt impressed we needed to get the
ca¡s serviced. I tried to put us into a motel ¡oom
where we would not be noticed, but there werejust
no motels around th¿t a¡æ where we pulled offthe
freeway, and so I had Benjamin Johnson drop

myself and Naomie off at a large mall, Jefferson
Mall, wherc we looked for some of the gentile

clotles forNaomie to go into hiding. While I was
a.nong the wioked fo¡ an hou¡ and hatf while they
got the cars serviced and cane back to us, my mind
and heart was just sickened. This nation has sold
out to the black race a¡d mixed their bloodlines
and the spirit ofeveryone is dark and fallen, and I
had to plead with the Lo¡d to deliver the faithfrl. I
finaþ had to go sit at the outside entance, one of
them, with Naomie. Tho mall was flooding with
people. At þast ¿t the entance we just saw one

here or there. White or bþk people, they all look
dark. I yeamed the Lord to deliver Zion and bless
the faithful and send His judgments upon this
wicked generatíon.

The ca¡s were serviced and we finally loaded

up, got some food, and headed down to Nashville,
Tennessee, over to Memphis Tennessee and into

"{rkansas. 
Llttle Rock is the capitol ofArkansas. I

told the b¡eth¡en Ìve were being ûaced by our
enemies and to not use oredit cards and to not make

rcservations. We would just show uP snd the Lord
would provide ¡ooms for us. We a:rived at Little
Rock around I l:00 p.m. our time,

I went through the heavenly session thmugh the

nigtrt and was sho]vn I must not go to Rl 7, and that
I am to retum to Short Creek and perform

o¡dinances and give haining to a large group of
people.

My mind has been awakened to the greater
vision ofthis trip the Lord has sent us on. Not only
did He send me to visit thc places where the Lo¡d
did His work tbrough Joseph Smith, in this
dispensation, but also Ìhe work ofbinding up the
law ¿nd sealing up the testimony against this
generation is taking place. As I have wihessed
this wicked world and traveled through mr¡ch of
the United Starcs the last week or so! I a¡n a wiüress
that this generation is dark and fallen and ready fur
desüuction. In the states ofMissouri,Illinois, New
Yorlq and Ohio, I sto'pped at eadr state capitol
building and performed the work of testi$ing
against those states and their peoples and
govennnefits. Even tttis stop at Louisville,
Kentucky, where we couldn't find aplace tojustbe
out ofthe way, I rvas pur right among the wicked to
witness tgainst thern, and now the Lord hes

revealed I arD to go bapk to Short Crcek a¡d bind
up the law and seal up the testimony among our
people thete. All this shows the judgr.ents are

upon us, and how I am yoaming for the family and

for our people, yet I rejoice in the Lord fulfilling
His purposes and work.

I have h¿d Naomie \Mite the times that I pass

important spots or pass into the next state or acrobs

a large river, or am at a stÂte capitol, and all that
oan go in the record in order.

I completed reading my mail that I broughtwith
me. I called Joshu¡ Jeffs to leave Rl to bring some

food and somo means to us so I could carry on with
my trip when we a¡rived at Albuquerque. He
arrived at the same time, We anived at 8:30 p.m.

at Albuquerque. I am søying at hotels \Ä¡ithout

tese¡vations ahead of time and we are still usillg
oash so we are not taced with c¡edit ca¡ds.

I was told by the Lord this moming to have all
the people at Rl7 fast and pray and I included all
the Zion's Camp on all the lands of refirge
including Canad¿ and Short Creek, At noon I
c¡lled Short Creek and t¡lked to about twenty of
the brethren hained in the mission for the
redemption ofZion and gave them sfrong training
and waming offinal prcparation and that should be

put in the record.
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I talked to Uncle Wendell and Uncle Fredtoday
at 6:00 p,m, in the evening. They were sitting
together when Uncle Wendell a¡swe¡ed. They are

faithfr¡l and úue and are doing well. I have been

removed from my åmily at Rl7 and Rl so th¿t

they would reach more for thetr4ming and for my
prcsense. The Lo¡d is directing all ofthese events.

I did call Edmund Ba¡low and gave a few
det¿ils on the þmple and had him statt drawing
some things, but I need to not do that over the

phone. I need to accomplish that work face to face,

pononally withhim.

We are seeking rmto the Lord for guidance and

direction in all these details. We need His
protection, I feel a great weight upon me in this
next step ofbinding up the law and sealíng up the

t€stimony in Shüt Creek as the work has been

done elsewhere throughout our nation.

I need this to go in that s€parate reoord ofthose
testimonies of binding up the law and sealing up
the testimony against this wicked gener¿tion.

There are many letters of devotion wrítten'

Some are indicating challenges. Two of Louis
Barlow's former sons te stified to me in their letten
that yes, Louis Ba¡low had been in disagreemeat

with father and I on oertain docfünes, and that
happcned clear up until the week before he pæsed

on. So it was the Lord's mercy taking him before

he trrned bitter. A rran cannot oppose the Prophet

and the teachings he gives 8nd still hold
Priesthood. May the Lord bless tbe work of God"
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Tuesday, June 15,2004
Short Crceh Utah

North House

6:51 s.m. Dict¡úlon Comme¡ts
Tdking to Naomle

[Recordlng cutr lnl .'. hew a day of visitation
was upon tæ. This whole people l¡rew tb¿t the
judgments of God would oome upon us. I love the
will of God, To love God you must love His will
¿¡d do it. I am so willing to atone for those who
can quaüry who have been slow and haven't
eamed deliverance yet. I yearn all this people

would qualiff but they wlll not. And ùe ¡pason the

Iord has His sewants bind up the law and seal up
the t€stimorry is to have the witness a¡d ordinances
and tainingr in place to justi$ Him it sending His
judgments and to deliver the fritbfrl in the day of
judgment. Otherwise the day of taining would
continue.

This world is so wicked, it has to be destoyed.
We can see it. We know it, or else there would be

no righteous left and the Lord's purposes would
fail. But His purposes will not fail, so I will do it'
The Lord heþing me, I will do it. After the

trainings, I will be in my suit still. I wa¡t somc

distilled water and towels and a pa.n. I will do that
work in the office with you as sc¡ilbe. I will do it
just like I did against the nation a¡d the other

peoples, in the same úarmet.

Naomíe: Ðo you want white lowels?

Yes, ifl can.

Ncomie: Shall I get them ott ofþther's room?

That's fine. I will be doing it for him. You
know how father said, "We would knock out the

lazJ onec" Little did we realize that meant his

own family aad my family too. You be sEory.
You forgive. You love everyone as I do. Evenin a

day of severity many more will qualif . But you

see I can't tal<e anybody to the lands of refirge

unless the Lord names them. Whatever is His will'
thar is what I want to do.
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Wcdnesday, June 16, 2004
Pøge, Arízona

10:39 ¡.m. Dict¡tion

I am at Page, Arizona. My last diclation was

June 13, 10:00 p.n. in Albuquerque. I went
tlrough the heavenly session tht night and was

shown that I was to go to Short Creok and perfotm

the ordinance of kicking the dust offmy feet as a

wibress against the ungodly among orn people and

the ordinance of washing of feet as a witness

against the wiokcd the¡e, that I was to give

tainings and perfonn maniages.

We left Albuquerque and uaveled a little
different route. I called Jim Allred's sons, David
Allred and Robert Allred, to drive vehicles knoun
in Sho¡t Creek and we switched over and left ow
vehicles where they wouldn't be seen. A¡rd at
¿¡ound 8:45 p.m. I walked into the north house

and, according to the impressions the Lord h¿d
given me, I gatheted the Elders present and

dedioaæd tbe north house and the propert¡,. Theu I
walked to the south house with those Elders and
we performod circle prayer dedicating that house

anew unto the Lord.

I met with the family Monday night which was

the 14ft ofJune, audwe held a class from 9:40 p.m.

until 11:15 p.m. The Lord had me give a final
waming that they must not just ye€m fot Zio4
they mrst now be Zion ùo survive. I read from
¡evelations th¿t had been give to the people a year
ago Jrme and showed them that t[ey have been

taugbt.

I reti¡ed to the north house bedroom ¿nd went
through a strong and severe heavenly session
vàere the Lord requires atonement, and He
showed me that I must pcrfon¡ tlre o¡dinances of
dclivering tlut 'ngodly people over to the
judgments of God. And in my yeamings in
realizing the iñportatroe of this step, I yearned

r¡nto the Lord for His word ¡nd will. And afte¡
greater severity, ths Lord gave Iue His w¡itten
revelatior¡ which is recorded to go forward now.

My mind has been awakened to this mission
since I left Rl two weeks ago Friday, that not only
wEs I to see the places wherc Joseph Smith
performed his work, inthe Lord, butl was to travel

through the United States and be a witness against

this wicked geû€lation and continue the wo¡k of
binding up the law and sealing the testimony; and

now the Lo¡d had me go to Sho¡t Creek to do th¿t

sarne work, asd how this has weighed upon my
soul and cause.d such a yearning to alr/aken within
me for the elect and those who can be ãon,
knowing th¡t now the work pf God will h¡sæn

faster than evor.

I wæ shown tlrat I must gathet a group of men

and then a group of ladies in two different training
sessions, then travel among the coEmunity,
unknown, and then perform the work ofwashing
of feet as a witress against the urigòdly among our
people.

I finaþ assembled the grorç of men after I I :00

o'clock a.m. and gave a training from I l:30 a'm.

until about 2:15 p'm. or so. All the bretbren there

received the üainlng and the mission call. I then
assembled a gtoup of ladies with lheir husbands

pr€sant, thos€ that were in Short Creek, nearly

thirty people in number, and gave a taining from
around 3:30 p.m. until 6:30 p.m. I talked with the

Bishop, totd him that I needed he and his

couselors to get me in a car v.ith tinted wihdows,
wherc I oould sit in tlrc back sø¿t, and drive me

arormd the commüity so I could wihess the

community. He went to get his bretbren and the

car.

I then talked to Edmund Ba¡low, and we went
over tlp design ofthe temple for the Texas Stake of
Ziou ønd I was greatly humbled to see we still
haven't ¡eoeived of the Lord the design of the

temple aad we dust exert gr€atÊr faith. I then

telkedto LeRoy Jeffs and gave him some tithing of
checks, corsecrations in the form of checks, to
deposit. I told him to come back afte¡ the 8:00
o'clook p.m. player oircle and witness some

weddings.

I then d¡ove with the Bishop sitting in the back
seat of my brother Lyle's car. Lyle drove, the
Bishop in the front and Nathan Jessop in the back
se¿t with me. And unluown to those brethren, I
performed the wotk of the Lord that as I drove
through most of the steets of tl¡e comnunity,
witnessíng the people and their houses, feeling
their spirit, I would kick the dust of my feet off
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with a prayir of wihessing against the ungodly
among the Priesthood people.

I retumed just before 8:00 o'clock p.m. The
Bishop and his counselors went to the Jeffs
Academy school building to meet the othe¡
bretbren fo¡ the final pra.yer circle for the fasting
time. I got in nry suit and tie, went to my office and
there, with my scribe presenl Ècorded the
ordinance voiced while I wæhed my fbet withprue
tvstÊr as a testimony against the uûgodly and
hslfheårted Emong the Priesthood pcople in that
community tvho would not r€pent and who would
prove faitors and persecuton ofthe faithfi¡I. I then
stood with both a¡ns to the square and voiced the
Priesthood dedioation ¡rra.yer delivering the

ungodly and the wicked and the halfrrearhd who
would not fopent among the Priesthood people in
that community ofShort Creek, in patticular, ovet
to thejudgments ofGod, and in the authority ofthe
Priesthood remove the Spirit of protection from
that plaoe. And also in tb¿t dedioation pÉycr
dedicated the elect and thosc who can quali.ff for
Zion unto the Lo¡d to be preserved and that the

Lord would prcserve the faithful tluough the day

ofpersecution aud driving and allow His servant to
gather the elect and perform the miracles of
deliverance tnd now fulfill the søiptrlre thât there
will be an enti¡e separatiol ofthe righteous from
the wicked, that Zion will now rise and Babylon
will fall, sepEr¿t€ the righteous fiom the wicked
and then the Lord send the whirlwind judgments

upon that place and upon this nation beginning at

Short Creek when the rþhteous a¡e d¡iven ftom
that community and only the wioked remain,

I put my socks a¡rd shoæ on and lmmediaÍely
felt a concem $ the Lord wamed me thÊt I must

not stay ther€ longer. I left $25,000 cash with
David Allred to give Jerold Willia¡ns fo¡ the R23
project, I toldoy brotherLeRoy, who was waiting
there, I would have to do the ordinances another

time.

In taveling around the oommmity, I maweled
at ouÌ peopþ. They are so unaws¡e of what is

about to happen to them, The¡e is not à fervency of
yeaming for deliverance. It is as though they just
accept what is happening with the withdrawal of
our meetings and ordinances, and though they

ktrow somewhat of or¡¡ mission in building up the

Texas Stake ofZion, most ofthe people therejust

carry on ln a degree of complacency, a lack of
fervency ofsoul. In realizing the need for the lands
ofrefirge to be developed, I saw thdt the energy of
the Priesthood people is not focused on what the
Lord wants at this time.

I ôold David All¡ed to load all my things in the
ca¡ th¿t was in the north house garage, have

Benjamin Johnson wait in the car. I walked down
to the south house still in my suit and tie. I sat wilh
the ladies¡ walked around and saw many rooms
and tålked rvit¡ the boys. I obsewed that Sharma

had withdrau¡n and was concemed, so I will need

to chesk into that. We said ou¡ goodnights. The
family assumed I would just be staying there. I
told thern they did not need to be on night warch
that night, I went into my nofh house bedroom
and then taking off my suit coat and tie, I walked
upstairs and talked with the men. I had Naomie
wait for me in my of,fice. And we then walked out
the front door and got in the car in the garage and

drove away, feeling wamed of the Lord to quickly
leave that community. My brother LeRoy had

called just before I left and apologlzed for telling
people I was there. Word had got out that I was
present in tbe community,

Great has been my yearning through the night. I
went through the heavcnly session Èom 2:30 a.m.
ln the moming. I was able to talk to Isa^ac by 5:15
a.m. aud I continued in the heaverly session, the
Lord waming me to stay in place and not leave yet,

as my enemies were searching for me. I b¿ve been

shown the attack will come against the Jeffs
property in Short Cre€k first and thåt I must get all
my childrea offthat la¡d. I talked t¡o Isaac and he

said, yes, the little child¡en were in the moûor home
with him going toward Rl7 and their mothers h¡d
willingly sunendered them to me, ¿s the Lord b¡d
rva¡ncd me û¡t I must remove my children or they

will be lost, remove them from Shott C¡eek. I stlll
have tb¡ee boys and one young daughter,
connected with my wife Gloria in Sho¡t Crtek. I
am no\ ¡ geting f€ady to havel to Rl7. I have
arranged it so Rr¡thie would be connected to the
motor home this momirrg and go to R17 to be

checked by Mother Sharon, who is there.

Now the day ofjudgment shell be upon this
whole land, and only those who are faithful on the

lands of reñrge will survive in the futu¡e. Sho¡t
C¡eek had been consecr¿ted and dedicated as the
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galhering place fo¡ the saints. Now, through tlrese

ordi¡a¡pæ yesterday, that blessiog has bæn
withdrawn and there was lefr a ourse ofjudgneut,
through judgrnents of God, to rest upon the

ungoclly and the balfhea¡ted who would not repent,

especially as they drove and persecuted the

faitttftl.

O Lo¡d ou¡ God, presewe thy people, thine
elect, thy Kingdom upon the ea¡tb and build up

thy Zior¡ and now send forth thyjudgments upon
this wioked generation before all your faitbfrrl ones

aro d€stoyed and wean us fron Babylon. Place in
the fdit¡Írl a love for Zion and for thee, dedioating

the Kingdom ofGod all the household offaith
who can rcpent and beoome Zion, wtto the Lord
and His protection and inüeese this day in the
authority of the Priesthood and in the n¿me of
Jesus Christ, amen.
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Saturday, June 19, 2004
RI7

l1:00 ¡.m. Dict¡tion
I a¡n at Rl7 in Texas. My last dictation was

Wednesday morning in Page, A¡izona. I was
showu I was to tavel to Rl 7, rent some vehioles at
the aþort in Lubbock, so I could drive into
soúhem Texas in cars with Texas plates,
registered in Texæ. We traveled a litde diffe¡cnt
¡oute to Albuquerque and a¡rived late enough there
I saw I couldn't fulfill what I was told, as the rental
places would be closed, so I felt impressed to stay
in Albuquerque over night. I finished reading
tbrough the letters from the people up to date now.
I made some phone calls, handling certain people's

needs.

I cslled Ssm Ba¡low and told him to galher
Nephi Draper and Uncle Sam's daughter married
to Nephi and tell them that Nephi Draper does not
hold Priesthood and should repEnt from a dist¿noe

and Uncle Sun's daughter should come under
Uncle Sam's direction. I h¿d also told the Bishop
to go to Albert Counsil and his ladies and tell them
Albert Counsil does not hold Priesthood and
Albert Counsil should be sent away to repent ftom
a distance. His two ladies had voiced a yeaming,
wouderingwhathis status was withthe Priesthood.

In my travels, the Bishop told me that he and his
counselors talked to the two ladies because Albert
Counsil was gone and later trat evening, ,A,lbert

The Lord had shown me Nepu ur4psr ¡ü ur
immoral man.

I talked to Sam Barlow about the lauguage in
tl¡e new ùust document for tlre United Orde¡ Trust
of Texas. I told him \rye are not working at the
United Ordcr, this is the United O¡der. Rod Pa¡ke¡
wouldn't be able to work on it until next week, He
was going to Salt Lake to work with another
lawyer, John Gates, and make oontact with the
Texas lawyer who was writing this up. I voic€d
concem th¿t any connection of the United Order
T¡ust in Texas with the legal entitics in Utah, the
United Effort Plan Trust or the Fundamenttlist
Corporation Sole, would make it so Utah oould
fÊach into Texas and perse¿ute us. I wenæd
somethi¡g breâking away ftom that.

I called the Bishop and his oounsçlors with
LeRoy Jeffs present. They heard me voioe this
rnessage and I do believe it is recorded. I voiced
that we are going to lose everything in Shof Creek
because of the driving and persecution and they
need to stop doing all these building pmjeots that
will just be lost and they need to shengthen my
hand and the hands of the First Presidenoy in
building up the places ofreñrge, to send men out to
eanr money to build up the storehouse afld only do
the absolutE needs on storehouse projects in Short
Creek to take care of the people. Thcy offerÊd to
lear down five houses and s€nd the materials to the
lands of refrrge, likc what father had do¡e with
Woodruff Steed's house in Salt Lake, tearing it
down and sending the maúerials ûo Short Creek. I
said, "Go ahead." But I felt uneasy about i! and a
few minutes later I called back and said, "The Lord
wsnts us to wa¡t and not tear do$,n any houses in

So as we got close ûo Albuquerque I ¡old the
men to find aplace. W€ stayed in a motel. I went

Counsil carne to see him and Albert Counsil's Short Creek.',
reaction was, "Well, wh¿tever."
reaction, no repent¡nce in it. I ta rother william to use LeRoy Jeffs

laterandhetoldmethatintalking 10'000 to-Ernest Jessopfom their

it was as though Nephi Draper He haDstêrred the money from

being sent away. He even sai :i:jîi-P:.:gorEphraim to

expectingthis.,, Hehadneverhad uthem utah where the storehouse

with his wife. He h¿d sold it was ready to Þansfe¡' They

chester Fried chicken place in S '"tl1]lT,L1"Li1:Tt^lltf::1:
was already planning on bei amyeamlngunþlner-orot{)xnow

salesman and quickly got a con moneys for all these ptojects' I

George, and willingly to move o tn the way we can give the men

He blamed his wife for not be support their families' as we are
15q of the month time to give the

much of their toubles, which was
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tltough the heavenly session Thrusday night
1 I $0 p.m. until Friday moming arouud 10:00 a.m.

in the moming. At first I wæ going to leave by

9:00 s-m. in the moming but the Lord kept me

dowrL showed me some details on the temple, that
the fouridstion would be forrteen feet tall, seven

blocks of two foot size each. The baptismal font
slrould rcst on th¡ee foot cube blocks and the bowel
should be made out ofcemen! six inches atthe top

a¡d one foot thick down in tbe bottom middle,
And the

ve feet off
seven and

a half feet ¿bove that, making the ceiling thøe
twelve and a h¡lf feet. Since then the Lord showed

me the¡e would be a vault built in the basement

also. I gave him Bdmund Barlowl the details that
the stairs should be between twelve and eight feet

wide - twelve feet at the bottom, eight feet wide at

thc top, a circular stairway, like ¿n arch, not a true

circle; that on the telestíal floor tbere should be

four other rooms besides the large rooú - trl'o
records toorns, one office, and one sitting roo'nq

like apraying roorn

I was not to leav€ Albuquerque until I had

found the baggy black britches the Lord wanted

me to wear. I senttbeb¡ethrento go do that. They
brought some tight black brirches and then wsnt
offto buy some baggy ones. I got ready and loaded

the car by 11:00 a.m, and they drove up and had

their baggy briúches for me. I changed. We
already had our dedioation prayer and we left
Albuquerque around ll:30 a.m. I had them stop

ând getus something to eat. Onthe way we rnade

some ¡essrvations for ow vehicles to rent We

arrived in Lubboclç the rental place by 5 : I 5 p.m'
The plaoe closed at 6:00 p.m., talking of Texas

time, 4: l5 p.m. our time. We got the rentals, stored

our vehicles at the airport parking lot and then

headed to R17, aniving at Rl7 in the darlness by
10:15 p.m.

I met with the family and the l¿dies all got in
thei¡ new pink dresses, that lighter more plain
material thatthe Lo¡d had direcþd them to use and
they sang me tlree songs. And while they sang, I
asked the Lord to help me understand who is ready

for greater blessings, and even the love of God to
be sealed in their minds snd hearts æ a ilaily
insrease and He showed me that A¡nette and

Millie were prepared. Al¡eady Paula and Lorraine
had teseived that blessing as well as Naomie.

I then walked over to the meeting house aûd

walked through it There is still much work to do.

Everything sheet ¡ocked, The downstairs looked
painted and the upstsirs w¡s mudded on the sheet

rock.

The Lord has shown me in these heavenly

sessions the last few days that Joseph I. Bælow'
Dan Barlow, Nephi Barlow do know why they

were h¿ndled, do k¡ow thei¡ disagreements, even

quietly with my father, and yet they claim they

don't know why they æe bandled. And in their
aspiring, they wanted Uncle Parþ set aside so

Tn¡man Ba¡low could elevaæ them to autho¡ity, as

some of these men had alrtady sought the

Apostleship ftom father in their aspiring efforts. It
wasn't yet time to coEeot those men drrring

father's admiaist¡atio¡\ so he bore with them and

car¡ied them and yet the Lord worked a¡ound

them, not even giving them new wives. When
many others were læing added upor¡ thoss men

wer€ not being added upon, which made them
jealous and oritical in their hearb, at least against
the Prophets. But thes€ things havo not been told
tothe people tbatrepentance mightbe offeredstill.

Nowthe judgmentof Godhas coEre uponthose
men and thc Lo¡d bas judged them unwortby of
their own families. They are not able to exalt their

families. Their aspiring nature has led them to lose

the confidence of God. And the Lord $¡amed in
the Decemb€r 24 ¡evelation that if these men

didn't repent they would bc instumeuts in the

hsnds of the devil to lead many astray' That is

working now as these men write me letters and say

to me they don't see why they are handled, and

Dan Barlow has cut off ¿ll oommunioation with
me. The Lord showed me that man was the most
indifferent of these úen toward me. I can see if I
wls to talk to theDo, they wouldjust use th¿t against

me now. The Lord's word is the Lord's word on
the subj ect and we leave it at that, in that Deoember

24,2003 revelation.

I have been through the increasing heavenly

sessiorL ¡rore severity eaohtime, The Lordblesses
me with a witress in Naomie. I always feel the

effects, always the heavenly powers and beings
present as ttre principle ofatonement is exercised
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through which revelation comes and greater

blessings fot the people eome tlîrough the ma¡red
sewant prinoiple,

Yesterday afternoon and evening, lhe Lo¡d had

me bring Millie in while I was experiencing the

all-consuming fire of heaven; and her receiving
that witne¡s, I held her right hand in the patriarchal

grip and my left hand on her head and by the

authority and keys ofPriesthood sealed the love of
God unto a daily in$ease into her mind and hes¡t
to p¡epsr€ her for greater blessingr. Those

blessings are recorded. I sent her out and had her
voice her testimony on the rccorder. I had Naomie
gíve Millie a little training on what I go through,

beforehsûd,

I continued in this experienoe sometimes going

tkough a $eat sevsrity' always feeling the

hcavenly fire. I am still yearning on the desiga of
tle templeto knowwhatto do, krowing the Lord's
will does not conflict with Himself' À lifrle later ir¡

the evening, at 8 : I 5 p.m. I had Millie come back in.
Her n¿¡re is Mild¡ed Annie Jessop Jeffs and she

again felt the witness of the buming ñre as she

toushed me and held my hand. I saw I needed a

qì¡orum oft¡ree wives. And so the Lord put many

ladies to a test. I had Annette come in' She held
my hand for a few minutes. She just wasn't aware

and sensitive to wh¡t the all+onsurning fire feels

like. She said, "I feel something but I don't know
wtìat it is." So I gave her ûaining of wherc you feel

it and how you separate tlrat feeling ftom thc

feeling ofthe body. I lold her she needs to stop
jrdging ttre sphit just through the body, and she

came to an understanding.

The Spirit still whispered to give her the

blessing, which is reco¡ded. Holding her right
hand inthe paüiarchal gripandmy lefth¡ndonher
head, I sealed the love ofGod as a daily increase in
her mind and heart upon her and to prepare her for
greater krcwledge and blessings. I theo had

Naomie and Millie hold my hands and AnnÊttÊ

also. A¡nette was holding my left hand, Naomie
my right hand, and Millie holding A.nnette's othef,

hand and Naomie's other hand. But the Spirit
stopp€d me from offering a prayer asking the Lord

to reveal to these ladies the greater power of His
Spirit and presenoe. I dismissed Annette, telling
her to prepare fi¡rther.

Then I bad Becky brought in. Naomie brought
Becþ in at my direction. She felt the heavenly
power, but acknowledged that she was not always
keeping sweet She needed ûo do better. So I did
not give her that blessing. I sent her out to prepare

fr¡rther. I had Naomie bring Lotraine in. I was
shown thåt Lorraine wasn't fully prepared for the
greater knowledge. She felt the wit¡ress of the

bumlng peace.

I had Naonie bring Pada in. I had her hold my
h¡¡rd and she ackrcwledged tlre all-consuming fire
buming in her as she held my hand. She

rccognizad it, but then she said, "I have been
yearnlng to see father and the Lord." I told he¡,

"That is úot in o¡der. You don't ask to see what
you wÊnt !o see. Th¿t is sign seeking. Youjust
prepare fcir what the Lord has for you and become

mole acqu¿hted lvith the all-oonsuming heavenly
fire." And this experience gave her that greater

unclershnding. She said she felt it stonger than

ever before a¡d that it flowed to her through me

ftom Heavenly Father, I had her in the circle,

Millie holding my hand on the leñ, Naomie on the

right, and Paula holdiug their hands. And again I
was stopped. I dismissed Paula to go out and

continue her geparation,

So that left the th¡ee of us. I had Millie hold my
left hand, Naomie my right. I was laying on the

be4 Naomie sitting on the bed, Millie kneeling on

thg floor next to me on the left, and they holding
each other's hands. I then offered the pnyer,
asking üre Lord to give these ladies a l4ritness

beyond meæure of the all-consuming fire from
heaven and of His own presence, and the Lord
voiced through me blessings upon them and that

they should bear wiEress ofGod a¡rd the Propbet as

they wete coming to a lnowledge of the power of
God, and you agree, Naomie?

Noomie: Yes.

I had Naomie and Millie voice thei¡ witness on

the recording before the evening was through. I
went throl¡gh the continued heavenly session

through the night until now. My scribe and

witness testifies I was taken away from 5140 p.m.

until 7:00 p.m, before all this othe¡ happened with
these ladies. I was taken physically away. I have

been throúgh severe trembling a.ud suffering ofthe
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spirit, affecting the body. The Lord is
sûengthening me and renewing me at this time.

I was shown that I should go back to Rl as the
people there were excrting great ftit[ perform
some worls and then go on near Short Cr€ek and
perform the ordin¿nces. The Lord had me voice
uihy He had me leave Short Crcek so quickly as the
people who had come to see rne had soméhow
voiced tlremselves. My enemies were searohing
fo¡me and corrld have come upoûme hadl not leÈ
and evén now they are searohing in the differont
places where they ttrink I go, prowling around
searohing fo,r me, But the Lo(d is my proteotot and

I will go His pace.

I am just yeaming for this people and fot ny
fænily. I have kept voicing what the Lo¡d has

shown rhe in the perseoutions b€ing so grcat. Evçry
pøson will be lEfr on their own dmong my family
in Short Creek Tben we will see what they love.
Thrce ladies offather's have a cohcern in my heart
towa¡d them -- Roberta, $h¡¡na, and Jenny, and
also Mdthcr lrlary, who geb quite enlhusiastic in
her so+alled testimouy. I have beenwamed about
those ladies for nearly a year nox', or is it a h¿lf
year ag<i? It is in the reco¡d when I called them and
ûold them the Lo¡d showed me of their doubts and
fea¡s.

I sue need more revelat¡on. I ask the Lord to
allow me whatever it takes to know how to desigrt
the temple. I am yearnlng to knoù how deep to dig
the foundation in the ca¡th" how to do the floor,
howto do the rock. These are skills we need- I h¡d
also voioed a conoerí about revealing our new
cement formula, as the world would come against
us just for that as it would disrupt all their money

making in that industry. So the bretåren who leam
this skill will h¿ve to keep it very silent.

It is int'eresting there is no sand in that mixh¡re
wlrere all the wo¡ld's oement products use sand.

Thst must be a weal¡ress in their cement. And
cementafterthe telestial order deteriorates in afew
years and weakens. We need the skills rwealed
from heaven to build Zion. I am wiUing to dtone

for it ¿nd the Lord gíve the incrcæe. May the Lord
bless us this day to do His will.

Mote marriages have been n¡med and more
people to tain have been named when I go back to
the Short C¡eek area. As far as I oan see I am not
supposed to go into thst coDmunity. Sandra and

Ma¡ia a¡e to move to Rl7. Maria is Merril
Jessop's daughûer ¡ow. Two of Uncle Fred's
ladies tained this week will come to R17 slso

when the First Presidency's house is done, But no

more of my ladies have been named, Many have

had thc opportunþ. They have all had an

oppornrnity as of a year 8go yesterday, that
personal revelation to our family offered us a place

inZion.

liis new revelation of June 15 at Short Crcek
tbat is a most powerful revelatior¡ the Lord's word
concerning the judgments ofGod upon His people

and this netion now coming in full force. We rnust
keep that ¡evelation silent and sacred until it is

fulfilled. Although I will preseot it to the First
Presideucy when I see them, God bless the work
of God, the Kingdom of God on the earth.

I am supposed to get a large supply of sheet

rock for building in the temple and this big house
and othe¡s. The Lo¡d bless us. End dictation for
now, 1l:45 am.



Monday, June 21,2004
Trøvelíngfrom RI7 toward RI

9:34 ¡.m. Dict¡tion

We a¡e on the road from R17 towa¡d Rl. My
læt dictation was Saturday moming, Saturday
aftemoor¡ I walked with Emest Jessop tfrough tle
projects. I looked at thc sample ofrocks, or stone
they had qua¡¡ied fo¡ the b¡ick or venee¡ for the
oircular part ofthe meeting house, or the ordinance
room, the outside of it. I did walk through the
meeting house. I walked up to the ûemple site and
Allen Steed, Emest Jcssop, Menil [Barlowj
Jessop, and Leland Richter met me there. They
described how they hsd seüched all ove¡ the land
and hadn't found a clear rock, ûee ftom voids or
seashells, the ma¡ble pattem. I finally discemed
they had only searched fo¡ surface rock and told
them they needed to go deeper, that the Lord had
told me there was a moÍe white rocþ perbaps a
little ma¡ble color in it. We obsewed in the
southeast corner stone laid for the temple that it
h¡d tumed white to a great degree in the sunlight
and could see that is what will bÂppen to the rock
as it is quarríed and as the building is in the
sunlight.

I asked that they remove the topsoil and let me
see how fa¡ down û¡e rock was. They brought up a
big bulldozer and about one foot deep, there was
bedroclç pustring this one foot oftopsoil off. I am
seeking how deep He wants the foundation dug,
and that rock guarried. I described to the b¡etfuen
that the foundation would be six feet thick, cube
blocks, two feet in dimension and the foundation
would be seven blocks high.

I walked wíth Ernest ove¡ to the south of the
temple where the wood shop and the cabinet shop
are being built. I described how other shops need
to be built keep the manu&cturing development
going. They had olea¡ed the tees fo¡ the roads
around the tcmple block, but only South Temple
was more developed with the road base, I talked to
Emest about putting thc utilþ lines not in the road
but in the lots, in the parking strip so that we did
not disturb the cemenl roads onca they we¡e built.
A¡d I described to him in the city Zion when the
sbeets are paved with gold, we won't be disturbing

the sEeets and we need to think different on how
we do our underground work,

I *zlked over by the shops where Bmest had
used \ryha¡ is called ¿ ball mill that grinds rock to
powder. I had him bring the powders ove¡ to the
storehouse laundry room and get his b,¡other Jim
Jessop. I sat with the farnily for dinner at 5:00
o'clock p.m. And then from around 5:30 p.m. to
7:30 p.m. Saturday sysning, I met with Emest
Jessop and Jim Jessop rn the storehouse laundry
¡oom and I mixed the cement into containefs and
buckets in the proportion the Lord had given -
which is one psrt pumice, two parts lava powde¡
and one part cement -- Î¡at was the grout we did.
Then we went fiuther and mixed the gravel and

forrned some sample containers. I taught these
b¡eth¡en how ûo do this, It is revelation ftom God
tlnt appointed this, and I placed them unde¡ oâth
a¡d covenant to keep sacred and secf€Î this
mixture and ¿lso that \rye must keep it privaûe for
or¡¡ very life's stke because as the Lord ¡eveals
these greater skills and materials that \re arc to use,

the world in its greed, would come against us and

try to take it or stop the development ofthese better
materials. I instucted them that only one ofthose
two should mix this cement for now.

I had prayers with the family and then gave a
training ûo the family, just yeaming for them,
hardly loowing what to say, seeing they had been

taught and yet they were not reaching for the
greater de$êe ofthe Spidt ofcod and I did info¡m
thcm th¡t the Lord hadjudged this family on that
laod ofrefuge two days before and there is hardly
one of them prepar€d fo¡ the firlness of Zion, to
come into the presence ofGod.

After the taining to the family, I went to my
room and many of the older children gathered
there. Naomie reminded me about calling the
Canadians at tleir usual bi-weekly Saturday night
meetíng. I called at a few minutes to I 0:00 o'clock
p,m, and found out that Jim Oler was holding the
g¡adu¿tion for the twelfth grade at that time and

they wete hoping I wot¡ld call, as úrey had me
listed as a guest speaker. It was a few minutes 1o

9:00 o'clock p.m in Canada where the saints a¡e

located ltre¡e. I spoke for about thirty minuûes to
the people and to the graduates givirrg a fraining
that is reco¡ded and should go in the fecord.
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I vislted with certain family members, excusing

them later, aûd thon I went through the heavenly

sessíon from about 1:00 a'm. and into the morning'

where the Lord kept me from the fanily at Sundsy

School time, but showed me the messages He

wanted given to the people and to the families. I
w¿s able to be ready for the General Meeting.
Several speakers we¡e called on aûd then I spoke

fur about an hour a¡rd twenty ûinutes. Th¿t
taining shoutd be in the rccord. the saints wsre
wrmed about the complacency ofnot reaching for
the offered blessings and incroased light, Th€y
were given training on the raising of child¡en'
wamirrg on the greater sufferings and pssecutioil¡
against the saints. And they were counseled to rlot
just yeam for ZioD but now they must be ZLon.

Afler the meethg, I shook hands with all the

people and then met with Emest Jcssop and Fred

Lindsay Sr., going ovsr the schedule, telling them

the home of the First Presidency must h¡ve the

for¡ndation finished by July l, and by August 20

\\,¡s the completion of that home. I told the

bret¡re!tr tbst when the Lord difeoted certain men

shor¡ld do oe¡tain tasks, the Lord had a purpose in
them learning tbose skills and to use thosc men

where the Lord di¡tcts. These bretlren a¡e very
directable and very anxious !o do thc Lord's will.
It will ta.ke the st1ength of heaven for them to meet

the schedule of frnishing the meeting house by

hrft27,
I had dinner with the family aad joined in the

singing. I sent the child¡en to bed early, by 7:00

o'clock p.m. Then I spoke to the family, a

testimony taining and also a taining on raising
childrcn, giving another taining session to tûe

funily from about ?:00 p,m. to E:30 p.m. We

closed with prayer and gcodnights. I had a haircut
aftcr that, most ofthe ladies walching the scene. I
had a few ladies in the room nrbbitrg my feet aûd

shoulders until late.

I went into the heavenly session arormd 12:30

a.m. inthemoming until justafrer 3:004'm. inttte
morning, the Lord showing me I must leave before

the motor home left æ my enemies were seeking

after me. I left R17 to go to Rl by 5:00 a.m. this
morning. We are just nfning in or¡r rental cen and

being ready to go forward in the cars that we drove
here and stored.

A¡ I taveled, I oalled Short Creek and for¡rid

out ftom the phone

had lefttwo øpes of
to Brother Willia¡n
wants us to stocþite a large quantity of sheet rock.

I oalled LeRoy and asked him to listen to fte
one tape ofAlbert Counsil's words wherc he was

informing me abouttùe worHngs of tfæ æost¡Þs'
and I listeued to William Jessop who told me th¿t

Albert Counsil ¿t fißt, hts first reaction when he

was correcte.d and infouned thåt he di¿Itr't hold

Priesthood was to gather whh Richa¡d Hol¡n'
TracyBato*,Iæñr
informed him of the
enenries, Albert Couosil joined witü thoõe qen
and then he oome ttre next daY, repenting, making
his col&ssion, saying he dldn't want to be part of
their doings and their conspiracy against me'

He teported th¡t Dan Fissher, Shem Fischrr,
Don Fischer, Walær Fiscber, have joined together

destroycd a Cathotþ priest who baô fu tM
us that Richa¡d Holm
emment and some of

the hired a special investigator to

foll detcstwfi¡tlandoing' Allof
this is confirming ftre conspiracy the Lord has

wamed me about th¿t is happening anong the

apostates to destroy me ald taka my ÎiG. It is

apostate tak, b is rcpeating' They are swearing ø
do alt tb¡y ca¡to biry Wa¡æn leffs dow4 ø put

me in jail or do awaY $'ith me.

Albert Counsil tumed over his house. At first
he s¿id he was going to stay and do the apostate

effort offighting us. Then by the next day, had his

hea¡t softeried. This is wh¿t the Bishop told me

and I am also repeatíng wh¿t Albert Counsil's

recording voiced. I just make a note thât these

boys, Dón Fischer, Waller Fischer who would
supposedly testi$ against me for doing these

so-oalled wrongs. These boys are the two that have

been homosexual with their own younger brotheß
and e¿ch other. So thei¡ accusatíons are the lies
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motivated by theú being guilty themselves. Allen
Stced is the one reporting to me about those men's
wrongs in the past.

The devil is raging. The conspiracy increases.

Whatever they can do to come agaiust us they are

doing. It is just the Lord's protection that has

prescwed us thus far. I rejoice in the Lord in
waning me where to go, when to stop, \trùÉt to do,

who to t¡ust and who cannot be trusted. So the

work of God continues. As we prove faithfrrl, the

Lord has ptomised tlnt my enemies will fall into
the tap they h¿ve set for me, and they will be

destoyed. But He will give me experience ¡nd He

will bring this greater trial upon the Priosthood
people though tl¡e works of these taitors ¡nd the

halfteartBd who fall away.

Oh, tbat we werç prepared æ a people, Oh that
my family and my father's farnily was prepared.

This is what I yeamed for yesterday with the

people, thât Orey would be more a¡xious in their
preparation and now, because we h¿ve beon slow
and because there is hædly even one person fully
prepared for the fulness of Zion, the Lord will take

us through harder experienc€ to humble us to
develop the faith, even fot our very suwival, that
we can have åith liko the btother of Ja¡ed and

come into the prese¡ce ofGod. I encouraged wery
yesterday to pray for me and tluough the powet of
oneness eam the ¡evelations ofheaven: how to
build a temple, have the ordinances ofthe house of
God given, and we eam the presence ofGod in His

time.

The Lord has hea¡d the prayers of the Fitst
Presidency ¡nd our ftmily members at Rl and I am

on my way there to be withthem for a time. Then I
artr to go toward Short Creek and continue the

ordinance work s¡d trainings there, but not to go to
the townunless the Lord sends me. I au¡ here to do

the will ofmy fathe¡ and thus Heavenly Father'
with rejoicing. It is because ofGod a¡d because of
them wüom He has placedover me thatany good is

done, Att glory úo GodandHis will be done, End

diotation for now.

3:16 p,m. Dlct¡tlon Note

Last Thu¡sday I told the Bishop, William Edson

Jessop, in Shof Creek by telephone to call on the

Elders to bow their backs and build up the

storehouse. I told the Bishop to stop all his

constuction projects in Short Crcek except what

was needed to take ca¡e ofthe people and that we

will lose everything in Short Creek an{ the Elders

need io be told to give their all to streûgfhen the

hands oftfu First Presidency and the Lord's work
call He has plaoed upon us. I talked to him this

moming, Monday moming and the Bishop told
me that he did make that call, He called on many

men to go get noney paying jobs and tum in the

mearis to the sto¡ehouse for their Satruday Work
Projects, a¡d also has boen assigning some ofthe
men who have depended on the storphouse for
their support to go find work.

So I record th¿t the Lord's call for all the Elders

of Is¡ael to sfengúen the sto¡ehouse and the

Priesthood projeots bas been made. Now the test is

upon the Elders to see what they will do. lVhether

they know about the redemption of Zion mission

or not, all Israel slrculd be sfoengthening the hands

ofthe First Presidency on this missior¡ and there is

enough and 1o spare if they would but do it. I pray

the Lord to open the way that we can continue on,

that these lands that h¿ve been pruchased may be

secured and out ofthe h¡nds of the gentíles. May
the Lo¡d bless the Kingdom of God on eafh. End

dictation for now.

3:19 p.n. Dict¡tion Note

WhilettnelingÍtom RI7 lo N
I talked to Jim Oler in Canada by phone. I

di¡ected him to have his laborers build a small log
cabir¡ approximate$ 4 feetby 32 feet for the First
Presidency home apsrtments at Rl? where they

will stay when they arrive tlrere. Th¿t home is to

be oompleted by August 20, this year. I also told
Jim Olcr to continue on stacking these log homes

and build th¡ee more ofthe 40 by 60 foot homes. I
did not tell him who they are for or where they are

going. But ûre Lo¡d bås dir€ct€d tb¡t a home

strould be built fo¡ Alten Steed and Menil Jessop

and LeRoy Steed,eveaadþ'frtAllæ ; so

we keep the project going forya¡d. End dictation.
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Thursday, Jute24r2004
R1

12:24 Dlctatlon

My læt dictation was Monday while traveling
in the ca¡ from Rl7 to Rl, I am at Rl at this time'
The Lord had directed th¡t I tavel to Rl as He was
answering the p,rayers of the poople here on thís
land of refirge, recog¡izing the fewency of their
faith, atrd I was yeanring that this mission of the
fr¡llness of the tedemption of Zion would tre
fl¡lfilled at Rl, as the Lord has appointed. I knew
the Lord çproved of Brolher lüendell and Uncle
Fred, and the Lo¡d had me away from this place for
two weels, as a test, to see if there would be a

greater fervency exertÊd for the blessings of God
to be given ug and my teturû to this place was in
answér to that prayer offervency ofthis people,

I anived at 8:30 p,E. Monday night at Rl. It
wæ mawelous how in our yeaming for protectior¡
the neighbor had just arivcd befo¡t we got hore
a¡d then he Iefr for a time, and while the vehicles
connected with me d¡ove ínto the property the
neighbor was gone so he didn't see us come. Then
sbortly afrer we arrived the neighbor returned. So

the Lord a¡rswered ou¡ praye¡s of protection. I
changed out of my gentile clothes, which is my
disguise among the wicked, into the Pdesthood
clothing, got things ssttled. Then I walked over
and met Uncle F¡ed, first and then Uncle Wendell.
Both had gone to bed for the evening and both
s¡ose to meet me. And they rejoiced, and we
rejoiced to see each other. I told them I would try
to meet them tomor¡ow, on Tuesday, as the Lord
allowed,

I went into the heavenly session about midnight
Monday night into Tuesday moming and was kept
ftom the far-nily and the people through Tuesday
moming. The Lord showed me nrore marriages to
perfonn, more people to frairq and tbÂt therÊ wer€
some v€ry young girls thatneededproÈctioû tbat
as the persecutionr cane u¡lon our people, men
among us who worfd fall away would se€k to
defile young girls and destoy the-, en4the Lord
wanted these younger g;l¡ls placed besidE

P¡iesthood mcn as a protection and thst these
marriages of these youger girls should b€

performed in a week of two and not right away.

I have been shown that Dan Fischer is one of
my gfeat enemies, seeking my life, also Shem

Fischer, also Richard Holm, Tracy Barlow, Ross

Chatwí¡, Winston Blackmæ is one of the leaders

ofthat conspiracy, The conspiracy is increasing in
Short C¡eek and thøir meetings are being held at

Richa¡d Holm's motel by the highway in Short

Creek.

I have been wamed that Truman Ba¡low and

Bill Shapley, their Priesthood is in question and

may have to be handled soon.

I was able to be withthe family inthe afternoon.
I had appointed, sinoe the neíghbor wâs ptesent

and we shouldn'Î tavel about on this land, that we

could ¡emain udetected, I appointed that the

families through Tuesday listen to all the Eairings
given while I was gore at Rl7 and by telephone to

the frmily in Short Creek. So Tuesday morning
they listened to the last Sunday's meeting at R17.
In the afremoon they listened to more tainings
given by phone. And in the evening they listened

to othertainings given at Rl 7, So the people at Rl
on Tuesday oaught up with all the tainings. Thc
I¡¡d directed me to not give a new Íaining until
they had listened to all the recent tainings they

haù't heard. So f did not meet with the First
Presidency on Træsday.

I walked outside a¡rd obeerved the

imptovements on the tail and on the flower
gardens and the ga¡derL and also the ¡ook work that
the young men are doing. We discussed pumping
water from the pond onto our gardens and lawns. I
called the Bishop in Short C¡eek and asked fo¡ two
w¿ter tanks, a¡ound two thousand gallon in size,

and also a tiller, and I ananged for Isaac to drive
these things to Rl.

How greatly I have been yeaming unto the Lord
what to do next in accomplishing this missior¡ for
weeks. And wbile I have been here these

yesrnings håve been increased, always yeaning to
know wbat more I can do to affect the bringing
forth of the blessings we need at this time. The

Lord di¡ected in tìe æssion through the night that I
meet with the ladies, individually, So I met with
some walking outside, some in my room, I met
with Molher Merilyn and talked to her in her room,
v¡he¡e she was wofkrng, to see ifthey were ready
for the greater blessíngs of the knowledge of God
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ald the heavenly powers. Everyone is yeaming for
Zion. But I have been teaching for wh¿t more we
needed to do 1o fulfill this mission.

As people rctired fot the nigh! I called in a few
ladies, Pahicia and Tammy were first, ùo rub my
feet. Naomie came in and I sent for OÉ ând Kate,
They fi¡med out the lights. I laid back in my chair
abd two rubbed my feet, two rubbed my a¡ms, and
one my head. These ate the five ladies who have
erperienced the grcater manifestation of the
all-oonsurring fire from heaveu in my presence as

they felt the Lord's presence and the presence of
father and the P¡opheß here, in past experiences.
As they were rubbing me, they felt impressed to
stop until from about I 1:45 p.m. until l:00 o'clock
a.m.

The fìve of them wcr,e sitting along the wall in
fronl of me, quietly praying, and I was yeaming
unto the Lord to bless them with what He had for
them to receive. And I wæ shown, and the Lord
then opened up my mouth about 1:00 o'clock a.m.,
I was shown these ladies hearts, and something
was holding back the greater knowledge being
given them, for the Lod was tes¡, the Prophets
were near, and they could feel I was in the
heavenly session with the all-consuming fire
filling my whole being. And at 1:00 o'clock a.m.
the Lord had me speak for Him, Him speaking to
these ladies, "Are you holding back tåe blessings
the Lord oould give us? Are you praying for what
you \ilant to have happen? Are you dictating God
ïvhst manifestations you want to see? If you are

one, only through oneness will we be given the
greater gift, and you should be pra.ying the Lord
will give us what He sees we a¡e ready for, not
denandíng what you wânt And you should be

praying for me to be shengthened not just you
reoeive revelation for your own converience and

interest. You should seek the gifts of God that you
will be a strength and that I will be suengthened."

As they left - I dismissed them to go think and
pny about it - I said to my scribe, Naomie. "I see

what is holding us back. They have a sc¿tte¡ed
faith. Even these who have knourn of the greater

heaveuly powers are not prepared for the presence

of God." Then I went througlr the severo heavenly
session llrough the rest of the night and into the
moming, being shown the many things - more
marriages, trainings ûo be given as rvell as the

workings ofapostates and false bretluen - and the
Lord showed me we treeded to go on a tluee day
fast, all of Zion's Camp, Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday with circle prayers working so the First
Presidency can travel, in the Lo¡d's time, to
dedicate the meeting house at R17 a¡rd that the
laborc¡s will be given the stength of heaven, and
th¿t the medns aad moneys, materials, will come
into our hands for the building projects and that the
Lord will süengthen me and give me revelation,
the greater knowledge and revelations needed to
¡edæm Ziot and buitd the temple aad bring a
people into the presence of God.

I was shown I should hold a meetiug, but first
meet withthe Fi¡stPresidency. They had copies of
the June I 5 revelation printed as well as copies of
the prayer of the washing of fe€t ¿úd lhe prayer

sfterwa¡ds in Short Creek, on June 15. I took them
with me andheld a meeting withlhe quorum ofthe
First Presidency at Uncle Fred's mom as his house

from 1l:30 a.m. until nearly 2:00 o'clock p.m.

That meaing is ¡ecorded and needs to go into the
teoord, as I told them of binding up ftre law and
sealing up the testimony.

I also informed the FirstPresídency, as the Lord
wanted us united in all things, of what those

Ba¡low men had done, that when they took the life
support off of Unole Parley Harker without the
Lord's and the Prophet's directive, they killed
Uncle Parley and had in thei¡ hea¡ts to Put Truman
Barlow in a position of authority and he would
raise them up into authority as well as other evils of
disagreements against the Prophet in the Celestial
mo¡als and other doctrines. And the Lo¡d showed
me that these men claim they didn't know *ty
they were h¡ndled, but the Lord showed me they
do know why they are handled and they will not
¡epent. They are holding on to their pride. I told
these brethren that Dan Barlow is bitter and is
turning his brothers against me, that the Lord had

shown me this, and also that the Prieslhood of
Truma¡r Barlow, Bill Shapley, and Howard
Meldn¡m is in question and I may need to handle
them, all in the Lord's time.

They received all ofthis with tejoicing. We had

a stand up circle pray€r, afln to the square, to close

our meeting. I appointed a rreeting at 3:00 o'clock
p.m. and all the First Presidency and our family
membe¡s met at the home where I stay for a
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General Meeting from 3f0 o'clock p.rn. to 5:00

o'olock p.m., and that is recorded and will go in the
rccord, teaching the saints here why we werc not
succeeding yet in the Lord - because we had a
scaltered faith -- and tley were taught the most
fine-hmed training on the exertion ofoneness, o¡
how to stay fooused in that oneûess on God and
P¡iesthood.

I elçlalned to tbe people that the Lord had
judged His Priesthood people everywhere - in
Short Creek, the places of refirge - and there is
hardly a person prepared for the firlness ofZion,
which is the presence of God; and the night before,
as these ladies met me, the Lord judged them as

unprepared, wen those who knew of the greater

liglrt and knowledge. This greatly humbled
everybody.

I changed out of my meeting clotlres into my
work clotbes and ûom 5:30 p.m. until a little afrer
7:00 p.m. went forth and asked the Lord for
st¡ength to out tbrough the forest and move the
tees and rocks, generally, to show the path to
complete this trail the Lord has direcGd the ladies
build. The Lord stengfiened rrs. Many of the
young ladies oam€ out to help, Much was
accomplished.

We had dinner about 7:40 p.m. Rich Allred was
here from R23, as a guard and to pick up the
trainings. I had him eat dintrer with me and the
young ladies at tho other table. Afrer he lefi, we
had a class from 8:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. giving
more emphasis to the üaining earlier in the day,
how we must succeed and be more humble, and
howthe distressfi¡l times andæsting is uponus and
they ueed to be close ûo their husband and head in
every wny. We are entering into a new era, the fäll
ofBabylon and the ¡ise ofZion and we need to be
di¡eotable.

Isaac a¡ived lat¡r, about 10:00 p.m., and I was
up and around while the men -- Ben Jeffs, and
Joshua Jeffs, Rich Allred and lsaac Jeffs - hauled
things in and out ofthe houses, delivered my mail
and such. After greeting then and giving
instuctions, everybody retired. I came to my
¡oom and I was up all night until 5:00 a.m. in the
morning, just wide awake, conslåntly yeaming
what to do next, feeling the great foreboding ofthe
events ahead and rejoicing in the Lord tb¿t He is

guiding tlrose wents for the blessing of the

redemption ofZion to be given.

F¡om 3:00 o'clock am until about 4:00 o'clock
a.m. I read tkough all the family letters. I have not
called the family in Short Creek since a week ago
yesterday. Since I left, they h¿ve not heard my
voice. In many of their letters théy felt like tlrey
kaew they were going tluough a great test and that
the time feels so short, I &E still coocerned about
certain offather's ladies sealed to me, wbose faith
is weak, who still carry a doubt, an earthly
mindedness, the ligtrt-mindedness.

Itcame 5:00 o'clock a.m. a¡rd I üiedto call Rl7
to give the wake-up call, and the call didn't go

through, and right away the Lord took me in h¡nd.
fud ftom 5:00 a.m. until aboú 10:00 am. I went
througb a skong heavenly session. The Lord
appointed more rrarriages. I felt the great
foreboding and yeamings conceming the wioked
among the faithfi¡l in Sho¡t Creek and among the
people.

After I listened to Naomie's report, I called
LeRoy Jeffs to arrange with the bretb¡en in Short
Creek for the thrce day fast, to have cirole prayen.
We agreed who he should inolude, who was in
Short Creek at that time that w¿s tainsd in this
mission. I called Roy Allred a¡d Seth and told
them they would be drivers tomorrow to bring
people to see me. I have David Alked and Robert
AlkÊd - I oalled them tast night - to go to the
K¿ibab forest and look for private places to do my
work. I called Jim Oler læt night and told him to
bring his tlaughter Elaine for hsÌ ûo get manied,
that Jim Oler worfd receive a wife, that Brandon
Blackmo¡e and his son Zane should come and
receive the training and thst Brandon's daughtet
Boniúa should come and be m¡nied, that they
should wait in Cedar City, Friday moming, until I
called.

I got up this moming to go forward and get
ready by 11:00 a.m., feeling my stength had
retr¡med. I have sent for Id¿ so Naomie can go and
do her typing. As I yeamod unto the Lord, I canre
back in the room fiom the resfioom and sat in the
chair and the Lo¡d took me in hand, with Naomie
and Ida Vilate, Naomie's younger sister, present.
And I went through the atonemeût required to
bring people into the presenoe of God, even r¡nto
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tears. Then the Lord showed me He wanted lda to
experience the greater gifrs, br:t before she could
¡eceivc the greater gift of the all-consuming fue
ft,om heaven, she had to receive lÏe ordi¡ånce of
having the love of God sealed itr her mind and

heart as a continual increase. I took care ofthat
ordin¿nce tbrough holding her right hand in the
pahiarchal grip and laying my left hand on he¡
head and sealed the love of God in her mind and
hea¡t. I then had Naomie and Ida hold ny hands in
a circle, had them pray sileûtly for a time to
prepare their minds and bearts; and then as the
Lord directed, I offered the prayer and His words
were given, invoking the Spirit ofGod uponthem
to know ofthe all-consuning fire ftom heaven.

While we held hands, the Lo¡d then dictated to me

arcvelation in their beb¡lf, $åich is recorded, how
they are to both be a strength and witness of the
Prophet and the heavenly blessings that they will
be allowed to see.

I have been kept here until l:00 p.m. in the
afrernoon. I have been yearning unto the Lord
what to do next to gather more of the faithf:I,
pteserve the innocent, bless the arny of Zion,
bring forth Zion

These two ladies felt the presence of God and
testified of it, They have come to a gtâtel
knowledge ofthe all-consurring fire, and thus the
presence of God, and felt His voice bum in their
mirds and hea¡ts as I spoke. So the Lotd wanled
anothe¡ dear lady coming to thåt gr€ater

understanding, with Naomie present again also.
The Lod bless them a¡d keep His seal of
protection in and round about them to b€ a sten8lh
and a witness for the establishment of Zion for His
purposes fulfilled inHis time and way,I pray inthe
name of Jesus Chris! amen. End dictation for
now.
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Monday, June 28,2004
RT

6t47 p.û. Dicttdotr

I añ at Rl. My last dictation was l¡st Th$d¿y.
I taveled last Thursday to Page, Arizona. I had
called David All¡ed to find a place on the Kaibab
Mormtain in the fo¡est to do the marriages and
taining. I began oalling from about 10:30 p.m.

u¡rtil about midnight, the fathers ofthe daughters to
get married- It weighed uponme how it was being
done. I was i¡stucted through the nigltt, going
tbrough the heavenly sessions, to go to Mesquite,
Nevada" get a motel ¿nd do the morriages there

inste¿d ofin the forest, then t€tum !o Page.

I organizcd the driven, ûade changes as we

went, âûd ürere wete eighteen marriages
performed at a motel in Mesquite, Nevada. The
names should go in the record. I gave muoh

taining to the people involved. The Bishop and
his counselor Lyle Jeffs were witnesses to all the
weddings.

I left Mesquite, Nevada around 6:30 p.m. This
was the day offasting, Friday. I did have oirole
prayer with some of the b¡etb¡en involved in the
New Zion's Ca¡np - Jim Allred, Ricbsrd A[¡e4
the Bishop and Lyle JefB and myself at 2:00
o'clock p.m.

So through ordinances, the gathering continues.
The former wife of Louis Barlow, named
Kayleene, was Quinton, now [Cooke] Williarns'
war given to Nathan Jessop for time and etemity.
The fon¡er wife of William Steed, nÂmed Mary
$'as given to Fredrick Metril Jessop Jr. for time
and etemity.

We got word during Friday that the govemment
had oalted or¡r lawyers wanting to come on the
property m Texas. I told the Bishop I wasn't
wor¡ied. This was just the evil powers trying to
distact me. I finally talked to Emest Jessop,

Friday, and told him to hasten and get on top ofthat
situation so tlre govemment didn't bring in the
federal autho¡ities to oome down on us. Emest was
in Forttr Wortb Texas at the time. I did ¡ot waltt
our lawyers and the cou¡ts i¡volved al all.

We haveled to Page and got a nice big room. I
experience the heavenly session every night, thank

the Lord. I was shown I must not go on the Kaibab
forcst because the enemy knew I would be going
there. The Lord showed me th¿t the very motel
room I was staying ¿t was the laryest there and the

Lord led us to that plaoe, so I should hold the

trainings right there where I was and not leave the

foom.

I organized fhe drivers, got everything ready.

And from about 9:45 a.m' to 1:30 p.m' in the

aftemoor¡ I trained in several more men and the

session shor.rld be in the record' The Lo¡d is at the

helm. The gathering is taking plaoe, even before

the great scattering and driving.

I arranged with Tenill Johnson to bring his
daughter Sondra back to be sealed to David Allred.
I arranged for David Allred to stay and told him he

would be getting married.

I had arranged for ladies to come. They came in
for a session from around 2:30 p.m. until 6:3 0 p.m,

Then I got in my suil and perfomred a sealing of
Sondra Johnson, Terrill Johnson's daught€r, to
David Steed Allred. The witresses were Terrill
Jotmson and Isaac Jeffs. After they lefr, I had ut
appoitrfuent u,ith Issac and Mother Libby. She

was hoping to be sealed. the Spirit told me, 'No,
she needed more ti¡ne." I told her to prepare so that
the next tine I came around she oould receive that
blessing,

We then got in our disguise clothes,

reorganized the room to lhe way it was and we left
Page, Arizona around 8:00 p.m. and drove to Rl,
arriving at Rl arorurd I l:30 p.m. I cleaned up the

room, everything ready. I have been through the

heavenly session from shortly afrer midnight until
now, all through Sunday and Monday.

The Lord has wamed me and had me voice the

concem of Dan Barlow, Joseph I. Barlow, and

Nephi Barlow, already getting a gathering being

against me, and one of them will claim to be a

prophet. For several mont¡s back the Lord h¿s

wamed me about Joseph I. Barlow. Friday, with
the Bishop, I strongly warned him about those
men. LeRoy had talked to me about those men

wanting to meet with him. t told LeRoy, 'No, they

are tying to work around the Lotd and I and go to
you brethren." The Bishop reported to me on
Friday that one of the formel sons of Joseph I.
Ba¡low came to hím, reporting how Joseph I.
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Ba¡low was discouraged and down in his feelings
and declud "Theyjust want me to stay out hete
and dye," talking of me. And that is no Spirit of
rcpent¡¡rce.

I had many times, Friday, of waiting where I
gave the Bishop and counselor, or counselors,
when Nathau showed up, much kaining in many
areås on Zion and how to wo¡k with the people.
Willian Jessop said Mother Nonma came to see
him aad dumped on him all her acousings against
myselfand father. I i¡structed him to be ca¡eful
witlr her, that she is without the gift of the Holy
Ghost and the way he can tell, a sign ofdisceming
of spirits, is when a woman comes stre will confess
hcr own sins if she h¿s the Spi¡it of God. If she just
comes accusing, she is without the Spirit ofcod. I
told him b take ca¡e ofher as long as she was not
openly fighting the Priesthood, out of respect for
John Y. Barlow and my father,

I ûold the Bistrop to strengthen our hands. I got
ìiloÌd that the Bank ofEphraim was shut down on
Friday. The Highway patol wer€ in Short Creek
in nu.urbe¡¡. I frnally got the report that evening
thåt the federal banking insurance took over the
bank and the bank called Far West ag€ed to take it
over. The govstDment was afraid of a run on the
bank, sothey hadmany police in town. There was
no n¡n on the bank, but the Lo¡d hsd ìnqpired ne
the week befo¡e to get olr sûorehouse savings
aacou¡t oú ofthere and use it on this redemption
of Zion mission in Terras. f aur just supposing that
is one rcason the ba¡k went unds, rhawing out
$107,000 at once out oftbe benk and depositing it
in a St. Gcorgc bank So by the next Friday, this
last Friday, the bank went under.

The Priesthood also had over a $100,0(Ð in the
tâx accouût, rrytac we raise money to pay taxes.
TheæportI havetoday ûromthoBishop isthe ba¡k
wants to only pay 65 ccnts on the dolla¡ for any
deposi8 that were in there, so we don't know if we
will get the money or not

I went through the heavenly session into
Sunday moming. I sent Naomie out to get some
rest. Ida came in. I just continued in fhe
experience. I had lda go to Good Words at 7:00
a.m. and then come back in and give me reports on
who was the¡e. I hadher go out for part of Sunday

School, wanting Naomie to bear her testimony,
which she did.

Finally before meeting, I had Naomie come
back in. Bven dwing the me€t¡ng time, some
ladies felt impressed to cnme in my room, but the
Lord kept me ûom the people all through Sunday
and Monday. I have beør yeaming to know what
needs to happen he¡e to get this mission fulfilled,
seeing the g¡eat events are comitrg on ow people
and we ate still not prepared.

Gloria felt impressed to some in and I felt
impressed to let her in while I went tårough a time
of severity. She received the ordinance of sealing
the love of God in he¡ mind and heû¡t as a daily
inc¡ease, I had Naomie go out and read t!r'o verses
ofa revelation describing my sufïering, December
24,2003 revelation.

While she was out" PaEiciajust walked in. She
said she felt strongly impressed to come ir¡ and all
she could witress is me going ltrough a severity
unto lveeping. She went out and the next tling I
lcroq the door opens and Ora cor¡es i¡. And all
she co¡¡ld witness \ilas a severity. Naomie came in
while Ora was here, I fr¡.ally had Ora go out and
take ca¡e of her little ones. I just continued all
through the niSht, üe Lord having me say many
things ío my scribe, through the night and today.

Emest told Ee this moming, or yesterday, he
oveßpent s50,000 wdtiûg nore checks than he
had money. I told him to please don't do tha! but
to wotk closer¡ with me on the needs. Emest and
Uncle Allen were ou their way to talk to the sl¡eriff
at the Sherifs r€quest. I had encowaged Emest
Saturday to get this done, be ahead ofthe houbles,
and not let the governmeút come on usjust because
r'E don't talk to them, but to keep an open
sqmmtnis¿tien with tlrcm, I gave lhem
instuctions what to do and say. I called LeRoy
and the Bisbop ìVillian Edson Jessop to work
together on getting Ernest $50,000 by Tuesday if
they could out ofthe Priesthood fr¡nds.

I h¿ve æked the Lord to heal Dennis, Keith
Dutson's yea¡-and-a-h¡lf-old boy in Phoenix
hospital and Guy Allred's little girl, Arnber Joy, in
the Primary hospital in Salt Lake. I sent LeRoy
Jeffs and Ji¡n Allred and the Bishop to go
administer to Guy Allrod's one-or-two-day old
baby in the St. George hospital.
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The Lord h¿s wamed me about Truman
Bælow, Bill Shapþ, and that there aro other men
that I \^¡ill yet have to handle that don't hold
Priesthood and that there is a great conspiracy in
motion right now to deola¡e me a fallen Prophet
and it will resulr in the driving of the faithfi¡I, It is
just so apparent that our people are just going to
bave to go tkough it before they will becone
fervent enough to be Zion, Even those in the New
Zion's Camp on the lands of refuge don't how
how to exert great faith. And the sacrifices they
wilt go through will help develop that faittu but I
a¡n comfo¡ted to know the Lord is at the helm, He
is guiding the events. He will have a people
prepared. But on this side of all the great
judgnents before they happen, I a¡r just yearning
for the people. Faûrer told us there is no halfruay
house. It is all o¡ nothing at all. Yet, most people

who think they have given their all, still haven't.
So we will see who qualifies.

I have made arrangements today fortwo mcn to
come from Texas to Rl ¿nd two ûom Short Creek
to Rl to drive the Fírst Presidency on Wednesday
to Rl7. I will go the Lord's pace. These men --
Isaac Jeffs and Ben Johnson ftom Short Creeh
Nephi Jeffs and Jim Jessop fron Rl7 -' will arrive
between 8:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m. tomorrownrgtrt
I am assuming in the da¡kness.

Our neighbor, Mr. Bramble is still close by. I
have been protected thus fa¡. I have yeamed rmto
the Lord to give us those lands that we would b€
more p¡otested.

I have been kept from the family today. I just
continue on, yeaming to know what to do next.
God bless the work of God. End dictation at 7;15
p,m
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Tuesday, June 29,2004
R]

6:30 p.m. Dlct¡tion

I am at Rl. My last dictation was last night at
7:00 p.m. I did read tbrough all the fanily mail and
a little bitof mail from the people. I was able to be

out atrd among the family from 9:30 p.ú. to I 1:30
p,m. I ate a litde. I r€tired at t 1 :30 p.m. feeling the
presswe of the heavenly powers taking me in
charge, and from 1l:30 p.m. until about 2:00
¿.m.in the aftemoon I went through tlost severe

times. And as I came morc conscious at 3:00 a.m.
in the moming, I was so filled with that experience
and tt¡e Spirit of God th¿t it was painfirl to even

have my hands or feet touch anything. I fnally had
to just sit up on the edge of the bed and mawel at
the oveçowering degree of the Spirit of God. I
touched Naomie a few times, on the hands or face,

a¡d she was overwhelmed by the heevenly power.

I finally had to get up aad sit in my chair.

I relate two d¡earns I have had through these
sessions. One dream was as though I and a group
of young men wer€ going forwsrd to take
possession of the good ship Zion. It was in a

harbor up a small canal sr¡rrounded by the enemy,
represented by a ship like a sailboa! quite large
like the olden time ships. We mapped out the path
down the na¡row waters; and it was as though the

sbip Zion was in captivþ and we had to just øke it
over from our enemies, We were armed with the
necessary weapons to take charge and manage the

ship.

We came to the ship and they wondered how to
gct on it, and I said, "l will lift you." And I took
each man by the foot and it was as though I thrust
them up, many feet up, onto the deck ftom the

h¡rbor or sho¡e. It was bou¡d with all manner of
cables. We h¡d to cut through all the ropes or
cables. It seemed as though every step we took the
way opened up thet w€ cot¡ld take the next step

down this ever so narrow can¿|, until we could set

sail on the open sea.

I asked the Lord wh¡t this meant, and I have

been shown that Zion is sunounded by the enemy
and we a¡e going to go through the most narrow
staits, or waters, but the way will open up if this

crew worked in perfect command and as one u[til
delive¡ance oame, but úat we would have to go

through the narrow waters. The best name I could
describe thís ha¡bot was Snag llarbor. Every
obstacle was in ow way, but we had to take charge

ofthe ship and go forward.

Another marvelous vision I rvas given this
moming: It was as though I could pass among the
people in the sreas ofthe world, and padicularly
the Pacific Ooean and the Islands there, I
wikressed some of the ceremonies of the false

religions tkoughout the Asian people as well as

the Islands held by the United States and the

western borders ofthe United St¿tes, and I looked
up in the sky at night and it looked like the moon
rising, and nobody took notice. Everybody
oontinued in their partying, their socializing, in
their regulat activities. And this orb gradually
grew larger and larger rmtil everybody started

realizing it and realized this flaming planet was

coming right for the earth, and it took everyone by
surprise, And it was as though I was lifred up and

witnessed this and as this flaming plaret was

entering the earth's atrnosphere, I was taken away;

and I marveled how complete the surprise was and

how complete the destruction was, seeing that this
would take place vften the planet that the Ten

Tribes are on would mold into this ea¡th in the

Paoifio Ocean.

And so I h¿ve been allowed to witress to a

degree thejudgments ofGod. Over a year ago I
was allowed to witness the all-corlsunring fire
from heaven destroying the wicked. I have

witnessed, in vision, the whirlwiud judgments

coming wfute there was no deliverance for the

wicked. And now, how surprised the wo¡ld will be

as the Lo¡d oauses the Ten T¡ibes to retum, causing
great desüuction. And I was awakened to the

reality ofhow there will be no deliverance u¡rless

we are lifted up and Protected.

I experienced the süong heavenly session from
about 8:15 a.m. and for about an hour this
moming. I felt impressed that I was to allow my
Mother Merilyn, a lrainíng and witress of the

all-consuming heavenly fi¡e. As people entered

the room, I went through a greater severity, orjust
before they entered the room, willing ûo atone so

that tlrey could be protected and expedence what
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must happ€n. She aoknowledged that she felt the

heavenly power.

I had Naomie bring Tanrmy and Mother
Merilyn in, We held hands in circle prayer and

they all felt the heavenly fi.re flow through th€m' I
bad oe¡tain paragraphs in my private revel¿tions

¡ead so they could undentand what was

h¿ppening. I b¿d them leave and w¡ite their
testimonies to give to me.

I continued through more e:çeriences with the

heavenly powers. I felt impressed I should h¿ve

ttre FLst Presidency come over and feel the

heavenly powers and witness lvhât the Lord had

me go throug\ to a degree. They carne over to tìe
dining room et my request and jrst prayed urttil
they furally entered my toom from l l :10 a.m. until
12:45 p.m. Before lhey entered the room I went
through the most severe experience I have had in a
conscious staæ, yeaming unto the Lord that He

would give them a fi¡ll witness and they wor¡ld feel

the heavenly powers and the presencæ ofGod.

They entered the room and it was so severa I
was weeping, but I was able to put my arm to the

square and offe¡ lhe praye¡ and we held a First
Presidcnoy meeting. They had desired to be with
me tbrcugh a heavenly session and the Lotd
allowed this. We did hold hands while I asked the

Lo¡d to fill them with the Holy Ghost. Then I had

Unole Fred read oertain scriptrues, explaining
r¡¡hat I was going througl¡ and they leamed about
the principle of atonement tluough a oelestial

heavenly justice adninistering it upon the Prophet,

who is the marred servant, that blessings could
continue uponthe people and for the redemptionof
Zion to be tulfilled.

My sufiering lightened up toward the end of the

session. We held h¿nds and had circle prayet. I
informed the brethren about our travels tomorrow
to R17 and we offered the dedication prayer for
those travels, th¡t we would be protected. They
leff.

I oontinued in session until about 2:00 p.n.
when I wæ able to get up and get ready, intendi4
to get up and go to hmch, but I was held down at
2:00 p.m. until 2:30 p,m. As soon as I sent you

[Naomie] outloløve them go ahead that is when
it relieved. I was be ing kept from them, my famiþ.

After I got ready, I called Short Creek, after

arranging the names on the list, and told Roy

Àllred to write the list down and then I paged over

the intercom and I insüucted the family b move
out ofthe north house and into the south house,

naming each room number and name of the family
memhr lvhere they should move to. I told them

that we were going to oonsewe and shut down the

north house, stop l¡sing the electricity and hot
water and lights, we would move into the south

house. This was a test The Lord and f¿thcr were

help move. I had nearly øvery lady move to a

different room, even though they already lived in
the southhouse. This offrcially moves myself and

father out of Short Creelç and out of fadler's
house. He said we wor¡ld be moving. I am just

yearning the rest of the family will quali$.

We are r¡nder attack in Texas, the govemment
agency over the environmental quahty is

determined to ooÍle upon the Texas property
tomorrow for the purpose of issuing penalties, or
citations, moDey penalties. They claim they have

evidenc€ we have broken their rules. I am

yeaming unto the Lord what to do. Nevertheless,

we will appeal whatever they do and we will go

forwa¡d a¡d lot the Lord fight the battles. My
concem is ow own people's condition. Are we one

and worthy oftbe protection

Even on this l¿nd of refuge, the Lord is
selecting individuals who can take the next steps

towa¡d the knowledge of God, and thus fa¡ this

weekend, the Lord favo¡ed us to have Naonie,
Gloria,Ida, Tammy, andMotherMerily+ Or4 and

Paüicía also, witnessing the heavenly session and

feeling the all-consuming firc from heaven. While
the First Presidency was hete this moming, I had

all the ladies go to their owt rooms aud pray

feruently for me. So step by step the Lord is
answering our prayers and allowing some to oome

to the knowledge of the all-consuming fire ftom
heaven. O, may the Lord hasten mY own
preparation that I won't hold this people back'

Aftet I organized the fa.urily in Short Creek,
between 4:00 p,m. and 5:00 p.m. I went out and

worked on the tail with tbe ladies, and I was
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suddenly taken ill and I needed to retum to the
home, and I $,€nt into a heavenly session from
5:00 p.m. until 6:30 p.m. yearning to unde¡stand
what the Lord wants me to do. I have been taken
ûom the family again. As I speak I feel my natural
str€ngth has retumed. I am yeaming rmto the Lord
to know what I need to do. I yeanr for even my
prayers to be in oDeness with His will, tlrat I wotr't
be slow in listening.

I am seeking unto the Lord to know ifl am safe
to leave in the moming. The b¡ethren from Short
Cfeek and from Texas will be driving in tonight to
Rl to transport the First Presidency to Texas. I had
the young ladies quickly come into the house by
5:00 p.m. feeling a concem that perhaps some

neighbon would try to identifi who we are. I just
lvs.Dtto ¡espond and the Lord will make known His
¡easons later on. Thank the Lord for God and the
Prophets. This is the wo¡k of God and He is
guiding this wo¡k and Priesthood and the
redemption of Zion. We still have to be weaned
from Babylon and it is going to be a mighty
shaking. But what will come upon our enemies
will be pennanent and there will be a people
srwive the great experiences ahead.

I was given olhe¡ d¡eams that the Lord has
take¡ from me, or He has not given me the
interpretation, so I leave it for the Lord to handle,
May the Lord btess us. End dictation.
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Saturday, July 3,2004
Rl7

4:00 p,n. Dict¡tio¡
I am siuing here alone with no scribe, in my

room at Rl7, the south house. The last dict¿tion
was Tuesday afternoon, after the First Presidency
witressed me in a heavenly session, I was able to
be up and about. I went out to work in the tail,
wilh the young ladies coming, from ¿bout 4:00
p.n, until 5:00 p.m.

I started to get sick at 5:00 o'clock p.m. and I
quickly walked to the house at Rl aud went into a
heavenly session from 5:00 p.m, until 6:30 p.m. I
had appointed Isaac Jeffs and Ben Johnson to bring
the vehicles th¡t we would ridc in. The Lord had
me voice a concem about their fuavels and tltst
Isaao Jeffs was ûoo reoognizsble. I was also shown
that all Zion's Camp should fast and pray and have
a prayer circle that night and then 3:00 a.m. in the
moming, and then 6:00 a"m. in the moming and
then at noon, I had somc dinner and then I sat with
all the ladies, a¡d from 8:fi) p.m .until 8:30 p.m. I
gave a ûaining to the ladies at Rl.

I had previously called Ernest Jessop, told him
to gather the families at R17 to listen to my page,
my speaker phone call, and tlnt I wor¡ld also talk to
the labore¡s at 9:00 o'clock p.m. In calling the
families at R17 from Rl, I voiced training on
oneness and that the Lord was allowing a t€st on
Zion's Camp - the govemment officials were
going to a¡rive at l:00 o'clock p.m. in the
afremoon at Rl7 -- and ftat everyone wås
supposed to go to their homcs ¿fter their noon
prayer, have ¡nother cí¡clo prayer at l:00 o'clook
p.m. and then everybody stop what they were
doing and just sit silent in their areas praying
fervently while the govemment ofEcials were
there, and tb¡t tl¡e Lord would protect us.

At 9:00 o'clockp.m,I called the laborers at R17
and gave them the same type of message, thÂt the
men were to h¿ve another l:00 o'clock p.m. circle
prayer at the meeting house and sit silently praying
fervently for protection while the govemment
ofEcials were on the land. I called Jim Oler in
Canada. I called LeRoy Jeffs, gave both a similar
message : to h¿ve a 1:00 o'clock p.m. circle

prayer also, and everybody sit silerdy praying
ferventþ. I did call Jim Oler about the ci¡cle
prayers. I don't remember if I told him about the

sitting silently. We gave those instuctions to the
people at Rl7.

I told the b¡etfueru the First Presidency, we
would bo leaving a¡ormd 5:00 a.m. in the moming
Wednesday. I had Naomie make prepatations
Tuesday night, that we would be ready in the
moming, packing our bags. I went through the

heavenly session tluough Tuesday dght into
Wednesday moming. I joined the family at the
3:00 o'clock a.m. in the moming circle prayer in
the dining room and then sent Naomíe to he¡ area

to get prepared so we would be on time.

The heavenly session lasted until sbout 2:45
a.m. And the Lord showed me that I should tell
Emest th¿t he must call the govemment offtcials
andtell them we will only allowtwo ofthem onthe
land and the sherif present ând to check their
c¡editials to make sure they a¡e not of another
goveíurent agency.

We prepared and I met with the drivers and the
men at Rl by 4:30 a.m. and had circle prayer, had
them load our bags. I drove ove¡ in anothe¡ vehicle
to Uncle Fred's hone, meeting Uncle Fred and
Uncle Wendell at ten to 5:00 a.m. and we hsd
circle prayer in the presenoe of Uncle Fred's
family, dedicating ourselves to this mission, usto
the Lo¡d. We arranged it so thatNephi Jeffs drove
from Rl7 to Rl and he drove Uncle F¡ed in a

custom van. 1Ve h¿d Jim lessop come from R17
with Nephi to drive Uncle Wendell in one of the
vehicles. I had Isaac Jeffs and Ben Joh¡son oome
from Short Creek, and Isaac was to drive the lead
vehicle to give the wamings nu,l Ben Johnson
would drive mc. We were able to be off the
propeÉy by 5:15 a.n.

The Lord had named the route we should tôvel,
ûo not go the regular way. It wæ a beautifrrl day,
weather wise, and cool mostly. The Lord blessed

us greatly. IVe had my brother Seth meet us ftom
Rl?, pulling a Eavel ùailer. His vehicle was
between Uncle F¡ed's in the front and Uncle
lVendell's in the back and the people in those
vehicles would stop and use the tavel t¡ailer for
the restroom so they didn't have tq ge to public
places. As the Lord had directed us, Naomie and I
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\ryere in our disguise clothes, and we taveled
regularly, and the route we went had plenty of
stops where we could get what \ te needed.

I had arranged it that when we oame into
Eldorado, nea¡ Rl7, that wc would scatter and that
we would be a fewminutes apart as we entered t¡ât
town. I told Isaac Jeffs, the lead ca¡ to turn south;
that I would h¡m north, as the second car; that
Nephi Jeffs, driving Uncle Fred, the third car,

would go staight through lhe town for a distanoe.
Seth Jeffs would tum soutÌ1 having the t:¿vel
tailer; and then the last car, Jim Jessop, going
through the neighborhoods. Isaac Jeffs a¡rived
fi$t at the town a¡rd tumed south. He lat€t
r€ported t¡Ât a truck quickly sta¡ted following him,
but he kept driving toward a southern community
a¡d the t¡uck fi¡nlly turned around. We came to an

intersection, tumed north and then into the

neighborhoods. And while we were winding
tlrroug;h neighborhoods, suddenly a Euck passed

us and tumed around quick and started following
us. Everywhere we tumed the üuck turned, tbat
was following us. I was praying fewently for the

Lord to prctect us. Finally afte¡ a few turns and

going down a few blocks, the tuck tumed another

lvay.

We artived to Rl7, all the First Presidency, just
affe¡ 1:00 o'olook a.m. I quickly changed out of
the disguise clothes a¡rd walked over to the duplex
where Uncle Fred and Uncle Wendell stayed and

we bad circle prayer of gratitude, thanking the

Lord for His protection, and told them that I would
b€ in contact with them what to do next.

I greeted the family and as I walked tfuough the

house -- through all the bed¡ooms .. and woke
everybody up, which they were glad to do, I
noticed the whole house was frlthy. I started

commenting to everyone how we needed to keep

this house clean for the Spirit of God to be here. I
maweled, after all their faining, that anybody

could go to bed wilh such a filthy house.

I went thmugh the heavenly session after
retiring. I went tÏrough a most severe session,

Marriages were named, detaíls ofthe temple were

named. I sent word out with Naomie to have

everybody clean the house, and they were already

doing it. The Lord told me to not hold a meeting

that day, on Thursday, and that we would work
toward Sunday.

It was Thursday, I d¡ove the First Presidency
and their ladies a¡or¡nd the Propo¡ty, and we went

into the ordinance room and looked at it, and truly
felt aheavenly peace there, everything white. We

had the ladies cleaning the meeting house

Wednesday and Thursday and into Friday,
thinking we may have a Friday meeting,

I sat with the family Thursday night and gave a

taining on the gift ofrevelation, which is ¡ecorded
and should go in the record. We d¡ove arormd until
about 7:30 p.m. I teft insttuctions to the fanily that

I would be present for prayers, so they waited, sang

many songs while they waited, and around 7:35 or
7A0 p.m.I said a few words to the child¡rn, had
p¡ayer, and then waited for people to gather by
about 8:15 p.m. Then we had about an hour and a

halftaining on the giñ ofrevelation.

Oh, just one mention, the Lord showed me that
this tn¡ok that followed me as I entered Eldorado,

were tlÌe assassins, the people seeking to kill me,
and that He had tumed them away when they saw

that our licence plates on the car were not Utah or
Axizrrnq showing me how close they had come

and that I would have morc experiences like that,

knowing the Lord has proteoted us.

I went tbrough a sevete session tluough
Thursday night into Friday moming. Again the

Lord kept me fiom the family. I had told the

farnily to exert greater faith that I could be at Good

Words by 6:00 a.m. in the moming. I was shown

that we would hold meeting ou Sunday and not on
Friday, and it wotrld pleæe the Lord if the men, the

workers, nould get all the sheetock done on the
bottom floor of the big house and the mudding
done and start the sheet rock on the upstairs before

Sunday moming.

Friday, I did \ilhât the Lord directed and that

was to go with Allen Steed and those working on

the rock and look at their present rock quarries. I
told them the surface rock was not whÂt the Lold
wa¡tcd. We needed a system to get down deeper.

They told me they had for¡nd a core drill that could
go over a hundred feet deep for $8500 and that Jim
Oler was in Idaho looking at it, and during rny time

with them I talked to Jim Oler and told him to go

ahead and get it and that I would send Wa¡ten



Johnson and his son Warren Johnson Jr. to Idaho

þ Wednesday, and they would meet him ¿t this
place rnd get training on the core drilling, I talked
to the bretbren ¿bout getting abigger sawto cut the
rock in the rock quarry, and they were searching
fo¡ thst. We looked at the different places on the
land v¡herc the ¡ock was and thenfinally arrived at
the temple site rock quarry. I instugtcd thÊm to
clear of the üees aûd the topsoil away ftom tlrc
rock where the tønple quarry shol¡ld be and that
we needed to work on removing the top layer of
rock. They were going to do a core drill ofthe next
layer ofrock and let me know wh¡t it looked like.

I then went to the big hor.rse and saw the nen
working hard and talked to Fred Lindsay on the
design cbanges ofthe kiæhens so that morc thån
one family could be aocommodated in this bíg
building, and they were very encouraged lnd it
looks like they will get their Sunday moming
schedule on time. I met with Edson Jcssop and
described to him how to build a sealing bench,,
where Priesthood sealing ordinances arc
perfofled while the husband and wive kneel on
either side ofthis bench. I talked rc Nephi Jcfß
about being a stength to the project, leam all he
can, as lrc would bave a orew go to Rl and buitd
anothe¡ house afre¡ these big projects are done.

I was shown by the Lord the missing ingredien!
on the new cement producg was ¡ whito sand near
the gulf of Mexioo.

I was shown by the Lord that we should have
Barbara quickly examined by doctor in Texas, as

shc did not want to return to Short Creek. I had
Mother ShÂron working on this a¡rd Dr. Lloyd in
Sho¡t Creek formd a doctor in SanAngleo, Texas. I
called Emest in the aftemoon and told him to
quickly get Barbara to this doctor and also havo her
meet the sherif who is supposed to see the
ci¡cumstances ofany deatþ and I year¡ed that the
sherif would already be awa¡e of Barba¡a's
condition so the whole family would not be
investigated and that Ba¡ba¡a's relatives would not
use her suffering or death to bring the authorities
rpon us. The Lord opened tho way. The doctor
wss very friendly, didn't charge us anything. He
offered her a teattrent to relieve the presswe in
her lungs, which we can do Monday.

I will note that on Wednesday as we were
traveling, praying fewently for deliverance, Ernest
Jessop called, late moming, and said the
govemment ofñcials oalled him again and said
they would not be coming and they did¡'t know
when they would be ooming. So we all
acknowledged the Lord in fighting this battle,
tuming their hearts away ftom us. And Ernest
informed mc a new agent wæ assigned to our cÈss.

When I a¡ríved, \¡ve found out t¡at at I100 o'clock
p.m, Wednesday there was a large number of news
peoplc in town ofËldo¡ado and at our gate waiting
for a witness of what would happen, whether we
would let them in or not. It had to be the
goverfinent ogenoy that informed the news
people, so we were delivered there.

I reserved part of Thursday afumoon, talking to
Unolc Ss.ü and tle lawye¡¡ abor¡t the Unttcd Trust
documcnt I gave Uncle S¡m Barlow instr¡ctions
on u¡b¿t needs to be in it, that lt needod ûo include
ths Unit€d Order covenant a¡d that it is tbc Holy
Unitcd Ord€r üid to adjrst the Unitrd Etrort Plâri
dooÌ¡úent aocoldiDgly to mdtoh what we âæ doing
now, I waited many times to tÂlk to the lawyers, as

they wcrc on other phone calls. lVhen we finally
talked, they gave me about haH an hour and they
wouldn't listen. Then our lawyeß started telling
me how the government ofücials in Texas had
oalled them Wednesday afternoon determined to
come on us with a court ordçr,

Then I drove the Fi¡st P¡esidency around after
the lawycr t¡lk was done. Friday I was working
with tho men on the rock.

I totd Uncle Sam to tell the lawyers to back off,
I an not tuming the Texas situåtion over to them.
They can listen to any reports ffom these officials
in Texas butthey are not to give any mess¿rge from
me, that I was wing Emest Jessop and Allen Steed
ûo be our contacts in Texas. Ou¡ lawyers are
feeling like ttrey know best, but I will not sign
anything that is a compromise to the laws of God.

The Lord wants a taining given to the poople
here at R17 on more fine-tuned oneness and the
ooming tests snd tials. [Friday night] I had
aranged with tho family to listen to the final
waodng given to the family in Short Creek, a tape,
if I wasn't there by 7:30 p.m. I met with Menil
Jessop and his wife Ruth Friday night in the
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stor€house office, close to 8:00 o'clock p.m. She
had been most disturH, which h¿d cal$€d a
disturbance o¡r this property in her child¡en's
minds; and afrer she sat down, she voiced that she

u/anted a release from Menil Jessop ¡nd recited
supposed wongs done, even yean¡ ago, by
Barbara, her sister, Ba¡bare Steed Jessop manied
to Uncle Merril, and she just couldn't find
happiness in Menil Jessop's family. I soughl of
the Lotd beforcb¿nd and during this session and
knew this woman h¿d medial troubles, an
imbalanoe ofhcr chemicals, and sometimes ssid or
did stange things, but she was very coherent at
tüis time, She h¿d voiced to Naomie and others
tlat she didn't want to be part of Uncle Merril any
more, !!ùich gfeatly affected Paula and Naomie
a¡d others. Emest was sffected" In my
convefsation with Ernes! hinself, Thursd¿y Dight
he voiced great ooncem about his modre¡, I saw
that I was to wo¡k with her and notjust send her
away, but I did wa¡l her that these bad feelings
would disqualiry her fìom being oo this mission
aúd on this l¡nd. I told her that we considered her
an elect lady a¡rd tbe Lord had brought forth much
good tlrou€h Uncle Àlenil and he¡ uníon and it
uould be her own destuction ifshe was separated
ûom Uncle Menil, ttrat the Lord had fi¡ll
co¡fidencc in him. He does hold Priesthood and
she needs to look at herselffor the co¡rection. She
ræeived the correction, saíd she would stay with
him and do tight I yearned to know whEt to do and
I was withheld fiom se¡ding her away to give her
ar opportunity to rcpent.

I reti¡ed to my room while the fanily finished
the recording Fridey night. I received word ofhow
Ba¡ba¡¿ visited the doctor with Mothe¡ Sha¡on and
Annette presetrt and Ernest driving. The sherifwas
very ûiendly and sympathetic toward her, even
getting in the car, in the driver's seat, patting her
back many times, wanting to know at least thcir
fust nsûìes. A¡d it was a very good meæting and
touched the sherif s heaf. I stayed in my loom,
called for a few ladies to rub my shoulders and
feet. I had some slivers in my left foot and a couple
of ladies worked gn me until 1:00 a.m. in the
moming pulling out these tiny cactus thoms.

I had noticed inNaomie a conce¡n. I had asked
her a few tir¡es the last few days if she was
focused, o¡ if she was just tired, needed a break

from me, needed a rÊst. She kept insisting she
doesn't want ûo break away. But I was concemed
that she was either teating thi¡gs lightly or losing
her focus. And after the othe¡ ladies left the room,
I wæ suddenly asked by Naomie, almost
demanding, to know all about her mother. I simply
replied, "It's in the Lord's hands," seeing that was
not her effo¡t now. It \ ,âs for hef to be a stength
and be focused on rì¡hat the Lord wanted us úo do.
She kept voicing her ooncenu atrout wh¿t her
mothe¡ had said about wanting to leave her father,
not caring if her father came around, aod I saw
Naomie was being greatly tested, The interesting
part of this test is I asked Merril Jessop Satuday
moming how his wife Ruth was doing and it was a
complete tum a¡ound, She wss completely in
support ofhim. She had repented and gone and
done better.

I süuggled with this and recognized the
heavenly powers had withd¡awn fiom us clear
until 4:00 a.m. in the morning. I had talked to
Naomie very straight abouthowshe was losing her
focus, Doubts, wor¡ies, and fears, even about her
molher was the test she had to meet and not give in
to the distaction. She was being greatly
distracted. I oould see the Lord had withdrawn
from me because ofher. I yeamed unto the Lord,
naming each lady here at R17 that had the
experience of rvihessing a heavenly session with
me, and none ofthen were accepted ofthe Lord. I
was going to send Naomie out as a lesson to get het
feelings staight again and call somebody else ig
but there was nobody else the Lord would accept.
So I went into the heavenly session ftom 4:00 a.m.
until 5:30 a.m., some severity was experienced.

At 5:30 a.m. I cane conscious and Naomie
repeated my wo¡ds tl¡at the Lord h¿d me speak to
her, that she had to be sent back to Shof Creek
without me âDd that I would have Joshua Jeffs
drive MotherMe¡ilyn and lda to Rl 7. Isa¿c would
drive Naomie to meet Joshua, and then have
Joshu¿ drive Naomie all the way to Short Creek by
tonight !o stay at Isaac Jeffs' house arrd to stay
the¡e util the Lo¡d named that she corfd
participate in this missiou. And she wept and wep
as she rcpeated these things to me. And I, feeling
the tuth of it, called Isaac Jeffs and told him to
prepare to d¡ive Naomie out in the van that we
d¡ove Uncle Fred in and pick up Mother Merilyn
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and Ida halfuay and bring them to R I 7 in that van'
I oalled Joshua and told him to head out rþht away

by 7:00 a.m. this moming. I upheld the Lord's
wi[, giving training and comfort to Naomie as best

I coul4 rÐholding the Lotd's will 6¡ough it all.

We knelt down and had our dedication prayer 8!¡

usual, where I always hold my atm to the square

while her ha¡ds hold my left hand. I dedioated her

to the t ord and released her from this mission for
now until the Lord appoinæd she be restored and

that she was ¡sle¿sed ftom the pivilege ofbeing
on the lands of refuge rurtil the Lotd appointed' I
held het close and said, "Naomie, you are guiþ of
h¿ving bad feelings, and you have sinned against

knowledge." She weepingly sai4 "I know" She

aoknowledged she let her feelings concerning her

mother tum her fiom the Lord, a¡d this witresses
to me that those who af€ close to me and assist úe,
especially concerning the revelations ofGod, must

be focused and must be in a condition of oneness'

whichempbasizes this whole missionof coming to
R17 with the First Presidency that we must tain
them in a greater oneness,

is to be proteoted, not even to dile in a separate

vehicle, that I always keep her close. She knows

too much ofthe heavenly pourers and tul¡s and

she needed to be protected and Ï€r proteotion was

to be olose to me and now the Lord was requiring

that she be removed fiom my presence, and this

greatly weighed upon me; ard I told her and I have

told the Lord, I offø myself as saorif¡ce to atone

fo¡ hø.

She was told that she must go live at Isaaq Jeffs

house in Short Creek, acoording b her faithfulness
this would be a æst. If she failed this test, it would

be a judgment and lose her place. Her error was

th¿t she demanded ofme to repof to ber what I was

going to do with her moiher and oontinued to

I answered her not excePt to give hü a taining on

leaving things in the Lord's hands and we just

doing oru work the Lord gives us' She is a

wonderfrrl, beautifirl, sweet lady, my father's wife
in my oare, under father's direction.
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girls who sang songs to me, some ofthe ladies, and
then retired to my room. Then Ernest came and I
looked through the carpet samples for the temple.
We discussed some issues. He will get a permit
going for the well to be drilled, and he hæ chosen a
site according to the legal issues involve{ north of
the community. I approved and even called Selh
Jeffs on surveying the path ofthe sewer line from
tlre community to where we $,ould put the s€v/Ef
ponds to give that inforrnation to an engineering
fimr. Sy'e discussed other issues,

Since 2:30 p.m. or so this aftemoon, I just
reti¡ed to my room, yeaming unto the Lord to
k¡ow what to do. I h¿ve been in phone contact
with Naomie and Isaac and also Joshua. I had
c¿lled them as they met at Clovis, New Mexico,
ard switched ca¡s. I h¡ve told these men to watch
hø carefrdly, ûo never let her out oftheir sight, to
go into the buildings and be close by when shc
nceds the rcstoom, and to go to places that we
haven't gone before when they stop so that she will
not be identified. I bave tæen yeaming unto the
Lord to know if this is a permenent release from
hcr mission in being my scribe and a helper or if
this is just a cor¡eotion that she oa¡ still eam the
blessing. I have been praying, studying, yeaming
to know whÂt to do next, seeing th¡t there is no
other person the Lorrd has accepted th¿t worfd do
this job the Lord has given Naomie, except the
Lord did name lda would attend me at night during
the heavenly sessions.

I told lcla on tbe phone that when she a¡rived at
R17, she should bring her things right to my room,
whe¡e I could give her tûining. I told Mother
Me¡ilyn a¡d Id¿ tha¡ Naomie was going to Short
C¡eek to stay without me, Everybody is being
humble.d, and I especially am being humbled,
needing the Lord's guidance and stength. He is
taking me through a change through these

heavenly sessions. At times I am conscious, otåer
'nes I am not, butjust feel the result ofwhat the

Lo¡d takes me th¡ough. The most severe physical
shaking I have experienced in a co¡scious state

was Tuesday aftemoon when the First Presidency
came into my bedroom. Just befor€ they entered
the room, I went through the most severe suffering
and shaking, asking the Lord to not hold back, but
to give these brethrcn a witness as they desired,
that I was in the Lord's ha¡ds, Naomie informed

me that Wednesday ând Thusday nights, inûo the
next day, was very severe in my unconscious state.

I h¿ve talked to Naomie by phone again. She
said that she fell asleep, the Lord favored her with
a drearn, a vision to encourage her. The Lord will
open the way and will lead us right. It is the Spirit
ofthe burning peace thaf is our guide. I rejoioe in
the Lo¡d for this experience. It is an awakening to
all of us tìat we must do fhings the Lord's way and
to drive away the heavenly powers and interfere
with His work with His Prophet is a major wrong
for anybody.

I have read the special ¡evelations ofthe Lord to
Naomie, that th¡ough her faithñ¡lness she would
wiûress greater experienoes. I cry unto the Lord to
allow me to atone for her if He desires her to
continue on. I am exefing my faith while she
Éavels that the Lord will proæct her and sbe will
arrive safely. The Lo¡d uses whom He will and
1¡¿1 açeo¡ding to the individu¿l's preparation, I
love the will ofGod and thereþ do I love God.

I am yeaming for greater revelation on many
issues - the temple, the cement, the ordi¡ances --
yeaming for the coming of the One Mighty and
Stong, Joseph Smith in his glory, yeaming to
dwell in constant rcvelation, the Lord giving the
increase. I am to complete this mission in holding
a neeting tomorrou', dedicating the meeting
house. We will retum to Rl. Marriages are
named, men ar€ narned to t¡ai¡u whioh will be later
this next week.

When I anived I ha¡ded Emesl sorne means,
some moneys. I told him to pay the menfrst. Th¿t
amounts to about $70,000 for June and July for all
these men, needs fo¡ them and their fanilies. I am
yeaming unto the Lo¡d ûo know how to raise the
moneys for this great project; and in the midst of
this He sent a curse ofjudgnent upon Short Creek
and the people there and He is withdrawing His
Spirit fron the halfhearted. The secret
oombinations are growing stonger, assassins and
mr¡¡ders sre seeking my life, the government is
seeking to come against us, and yet Zion's Carlp is
being gathered, trained" and through experience
drawing olose ûo the Lord, and iÎ is marveloùs to
behold the redemption of Zion in progress. In
meeting the workers, they have th€ Spirit of God
here at R17 and are workrng as one. May the Lord
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bless us with a taining on greater oneness, how to
stay focused on the Lord's will through the head of
whoú they are a patt tbrough Priesthood.

I the ladies at Rl last night and gave them a
brief training on oneness, how the Spirit of"Thy
will be done" must be expressed before our own
desires are expressed, and they received it readily.
I told Tamny this moming on the phone to ta-ke

oharge of Srurday School as Mother Merilyn
would be traveling to Rl7. They infonned us by
phone that yesterday at Rl a bear had come past
the houses, and walked thrcugh the propefy, a
black bear. Uncle Fred's ladies sawthe bear walk
past their house. My ladies saw the bear taoks on
the trail they had built,

It is now about twenty minutes to 6:00 o'clock
p.m. I am alone in my room, reaching uûto the
Lordto guide mc whatto do next. I feel to oatl Rl.

8:20 p.m. Dictaüon

I have oontinued iu my room, alone, praying
fewently for those on the roads - for Naomie and
Joshua to be protected, Isaac and Mother Merilyn
and Ida coming this \4ray to be protècted.

I add to my dictation this moming a dream the
Lord gave me where I was shown my father's sons,
my brothers, and who was prepared to paficipate
in the redemption of Zion. The Lord showed me in
this clre¿m my brother Brian, ulho has gone
through a repentance, ûd yet I was shown he was
not prcpar€d, as he is still too a¡xious to k¡ow of
the privacy ofsacæd things before he is appointed
and he judges that which he ought not to judge. I
was shown that my brother Dale needs to be more
fervent. But the Lord did name John Nielsen Jeffs
and Watlace Jeffs and Wallace's son Anthony to
be t¡ained in this mission of the redemption of
Zion My brother LeRoy is tained.

The Lo¡d allowed fathe¡ to show me if any of
my brotìers were prepared, and all ofmy brothers
were judged this day. Joseph Jeffs needs to be

more fervent, but he is þal to Priesthood. I thank
the Lord for reveaiing these things, praying He will
perfect the gift of revelation in me.

ln my calls to Joshua and Naomie, Naomie
revealed to me that already tw'ice the Lo¡d has
protected them and delivered hu, Shortly aier I
finished talking to them this aftemoon, the ca¡ in
ûont ofthem suddenly stopped, They came so
olose to a fatal crash. At another gas station tlnt
they stopped a! her description was a very wicked
man stopped and looked at her, wNle Joshua was
in paying for the gas, took out his knife, shrring at
her, symbolically putting the knífe to his own
th¡oat what he wÐntÊd to do to her. I can see the
evil powers want hgr desfoyed, and she is being
humbled ø see that it is only by the grace of God
and her closeness 16 Priesthood, to me, and thus the
Lord, that preserves her day þ day. I continue my
yeanrings in he¡ behalf and in behalf of all my
father's family and my famíly and in bohalf of all
this people who can quaïry.

In my yeamings I was reminded of the Lor{
how the Lord judged all my brothers this day and
who was prepared to go forward in the redemption
of Zion John Nielscn Jeffs and Wallace Jeffs will
be Íained but be told to stand in their places and do
thei¡ work. I haven't felt to be distacted ftom this
needed fewency, crying unto the Lord, "O Lord
my God spare the eleot and those who can qualiff
for Zion. Forgive them tlæir slownEss. Tha.nk you
for your love exerted, awakening those who can
qualiff to the fervency ofthe love ofGod required
to be Zion and all glory to thee as you save your
innocent ones. Allow thy servant to rnake
atonement for Naomie and others of my father's
and my family if it þ thy will, for Uncle Fred's
and Uncle Wendell's families who can quaüry, for
my brethren who hold the Priesthood faithfirlly
and their families who can qualiff. I thank the
Lord our God for His love and mercy and justice,
fo¡ He does right, in the name of Jesus Ch¡ist,
amen.
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Tuesday, July 6, 2004
R1

11:21 ¡.m. Dlct¡tio¡
I am at Rl. My last dictation was Saturday

afrer¡oon at R17. After Ida a¡rived at R17, after
9:00 p.m., I took her ifio a¡l immediate taining. I
rtad to her about ths maÍed sêrvant out of the

Bookof 3dNephi, ohapters 20 and2l. I read to her
ftom fou¡ rcvelatÍons, some ofthem the private
revel¿tions about my suffering 8¡d blood
atonement. I cxplained wilh a lot of detail what I
went througb and how Naomie had leamed ûo

conduct he¡self. I also gave her warninSs of wtty
Naomie was sent away, so thst Ida \^,ould not fall
inûo the same erro¡, ånd thst lda needed to be so

ferveut and a helpontc and a stength. I then had

her lean towa¡d me ald I laid my bands on her head

ad sct her apart on the mission to bc a witness a¡d
helpmate and stength during the heavenly

sessions and in every wey ând also to bc ablc to
e¡due the p¡esence of God ttuough her faith,
calling on her ûo be most ferv€nt.

Thus far, in my experience through Satmday, I
hedn't beon told tlut Naomie was oompletely
rejected. AII throqh the morning this is what
weighed upon me. I havc already dictaæil
Saturday moming and afremoon.

I remained alone inmy room afrermy dictation,
laidback in my chairjustpleading with the Lordto
know wbet to do - conceming Naomie,
conceming the many issues of the redemption of
Zion. A¡d the Lord in this expcrience awakened

my mind to the reality t¡at even those close to me

are not ñrlly gepared for the presence ofGod and

wb¿t He h¡s fo¡ us. I reached urito the Lord to
know wüat to pray for. Was Naomie to be

restore.d? or wss she rejected as my scribe aad

pffsonal helpmate and was I to tain another?

Would she remain in Short Creek? Could she be

r€stored, or was she rejected? I wanted my payers
in oneness with the Lo¡d's will.

I c¿lled Naomie along the way to see how she

was feeling and doing, encouraged her. When I
sew thÂt Ida had b€en na¡ned and I was to train her,

I ¡aw that whethe¡ N¿omie continued or no! Ida
næded to bc in place for the Lord's Purposes'

where she could be used. I have also been reaching

tbrougb this experiencc for the Lord to show me

the greater gifts ofrevelation" if He was h¡vhg me

break away from how things had been done,

I was gradually shou,n that Naomie could be

forgiven and I began pleading for het with all my
inwa¡d soul, offering myself a sacrifice, knowing
only the Lød could ¿dminister such a justice that

is required and would satisfl the heavens. I oould

see that if Naomie was æparated froú me for very
long, her life would be t¡ken or tlre evil powers

wôuld desby her. So I -- Saturday, then I will
diotate Sunday, what I did - in the authority ofthe
Priesthood placed a seal of protection upon

Naomie while she was away ftom mc and in her

ûavels, And in my calls to her i¡ her ravels
tbrough Satrnday she described how there were

near acciderrts and dangers where only the Lord
could protect her. And the Lord gave her

assurance and &eans snd sweet whisperings to
get clos€ to me and she could yet bc blessed'

I remained i¡ my room, up until9:00 p.m., just

¡ç¿shing unto the Lord for the Lo¡d to bless the

rcdemption of Zion and to sparc Naomie, to show

me uåÊt to do withNaomie. I kept in contactwith
Joshua on the rcad by mobile phone and with
Isaac, who was akiving toward Rl7 with Mothe¡

Merilyn andlda I úook Mother Meriþ and Idaup
to see Barbara firsÇ before Ba¡bara reti¡ed.

Barbar¿ is faiting in her health" but beooming more

and more sweet. We werc uP thele fo¡ ¡ few
minr¡tes, and then I had Ida brought down to my
f(X)m.

Some ofthe ladies had written me letters' They
had noticed Naomie was not therc, yearning to
know what they could do to help me. I was shown,

ofthe Lo¡d, tbat ttæ only ones that cat st¡y with
me at night, when the Lord visits rne, the only
ladies tlat oan stay with me in those heavenly

sessions are those the Lord appoints, and the Lord

bad appointed Ida, Naomie's young sister. So I
had h-er ¡eco¡d what I had tr¿ined her in and the

E¡ths shp had heud to teach her how to make

recordings and report to rle. She was very exact, at

fint" and my yearning was that the lady st¿ying

with me \¡ould not drive away the heavenly
powers througþ her lack offaith or being offensive

to the Lord in any way, whioh is what had

happened with Naomie the night before'



So I gave Ida great detailed irstuctions. I
retfurd, and lda lay to the side of thc bed, very
determined to do this mission right' A¡d I went
through thc heavenly sessions through Safi:rday

night into Sunday moming, and in Ida'srcpoß she

said she witnessed geater suffering physically
than she b¡d ever witressed in her life. She h¡s
beenwithme lhrough some heavenly sessions, but

thcy bave generally been mild or after tlre severity

is complete. I caû see at timeg, tluough our
e:çerience with lrcr Smday, tbat she was in þa¡s
watohing me go throughwh¿t I was going tbroqb
and I voiced on Sunday moming it was for Naomie
and the wùole ofZion's Caurp, even the people at

Rl7.

I did b¡ve dreams, and I onþ record dreams if
the Lord gives the interpretation or if I need the

interpretatior¡ meaning if the Lord \ilants me to
reme,mbe¡ it. Otber d¡e¿rns lre takes ûom me' I
voice tbis just bersur€ of what happened later
Sundsy night with my brother Hyrûl Jeffs. I was

taveling with my guards and it wæ as though we

stopped in a more public setting, like picnic tables

alo¡g the sbeet. And the people just strrted
gatharing end standing and sitting in front of me,

starilg, marveling tåat they \À,ere looking at me.

And the Spirit suddcnly warrred me I was in daoger

among thatpeople, as thoughl was arnolg a grol¡p

of saints, brrt therc werc some among then seeking

rny harm. So I said to my guanls, "We must leave

immediately." I stood up and walked arormd the

building that was nearby, and there I met nry
brother Hynrm Jeffs ooming out of a gatage typc
sfi¡oture and I ge¿t€d him and said, "I am glad to
see you" He voiced some pleasure at seeing me,

but thcn commenced ælling me about ¿ll of his

opiniong his thoughts, his de'sires, wtnt he thinls
should bappen, and he would not seek oounsel or
listen, and I saw that he still h¡d not fePented; and I
w6s 6hown othøs, but he stood foremoet in thât
drea¡n, the Lord showing me that he still håd not
repented he is ¡ot humble. That is part of the
elçeriencc of the Lord showing me my brothøs
and who is ready to be used.

The Lord kept me f¡om Good Words on
Suntlay, I went into segsions, congcious at times

and ¡¡nconscious at times, with Ida sining far
against the wall watching. She was so detcrmined
to do this right, she wæ writing down the times

certain things happened, and I wor¡ld have her
report to me every hour or two, and I ma¡r'eled
what th€ Lord was allowing her to see. The
physical twisting and turning and suffering was

more thsn she hËd seen before a¡d brought her to
tears many times, yet in her reporß she rcjoiced in
the Lord and prayed for me to be strengthened and

k¡ew I ças in the Lord's h¡¡ds
I worfd keep ssnding Ida out to give messages

to Stell¿ and others. I was seekiqg to be at Sunday

Schoo! but the Lord took ne in hand and made it
so I could not make rt, so I sent Id¿ out to h¿ve Levi
ccmduct Sunday School, administer the Sacrament,

and the,y listened to the May 23 Sunday School

again and read along. While I wæ in the midst of
alt of this, the Lord was awakening my mind to
how Zion's Ca¡np, all those called on this missiou,
are not being fervent enough. They are not
p,repa¡eal for the prcsence of God what He is

ofrering us. I got lnto my chair later, but I was

working to get ready for meeting. I went tbrough
more severity until I was shownurdl toldlda, "Go
tell Stella to tell Emest no meeting this sftcmooIl.
Perhapo we will have a meeting tonight, that rhe
people needed to be mo¡p fervent." And I se¡t
word out for Stella to tcll the farnily to fast and

pra.y for me and become more fervent that I could

be among them. I sent Ida to tell Stella to tell
Emest tlre men should just neet in tÌre storehouse

dining room and listen to the last general meeting,

W 26, and if they had heard that that moming,
they should listen to the one on May 23 when the

Fint Presidcncy $'rs pres€n! and everybody
review tlB l¡st Eaining so they could see ifthey are

eaming the nexttraining. I would not allow them

to meet in the meeting house until it w¡s dedicated.

Tluough the moming I sent word out, as the
Lord showed me, how to co¡duct ourselves, after
some severity the Lord would show Ée. I sent

word to Emest that the A¡¡onic Priesthood beare¡s

should be the doorkeepers and they should tum
away everybody from the doors at the east end of
the building by the ordinance room and þ the

baptismal fontand people shouldenter inthe doors

at thE u,est or southwest a¡d the doorkeepers make

sure everyone's shoes a¡e taken off I sent

instuctions that no noisy chilùen should be i¡ the

meeting room and mothen withchildrenshouldbe
inthe furthestwestrooms in the basement andtheu
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teach the children to sit nice a¡d quiet as the
teachings are given a¡rd not let them be loud ¡nd
wild in that meeting housc. So I was shown how to
have an order of peace. I would put two ladies ín
the hallways as hall monitors to not let the children
¡un in the halls dorrmstai¡s. These inskuctions
werc sent to Enresq and then I fìnally sent
insEuctions to tell him ther€ would be no general
meeting and everyone on the whole pÌoþ€rty
needed to listen to the last training, in their families
a¡d the men as a grcup, those that didn't have
families there, but the men with frnilics should
listen with thefu families to the last May 26 talning
when the Fi¡st P¡esidency was there. So my family
did this in a continued fasting and prayer.

I had Ida repor! as far as I remember, the last
time ¡t 4:0O p.m, in the afr¡moou Sunday. All this
time I was yeaming unto the Lord forNaomie, that
if she could b€ restoied fully to her place and
position, then I was willing to atone fo¡ her. I
wanted His ü¡ill. I went through the severe
suffering up to about 5:00 p.m, It lightened up by
6:00 p.m. a¡d that is wfien I called Joshu¿ Jeffs.
tË bad left Shott C¡eek afte¡ he dropped Naomte
offand arrived at Rl at 9:00 a.m. in the moming,
Sunday moming, to be a guå¡d. He got some rest

Benjamin ¡nd Joshua at Rl wa¡dercd the
property ofren as lhis was the July 4 holiday
woekend and many gentiles were hea¡d in the
forest all around the property by the people living
tle¡e. So I had the two nen guarding that propety.
But at ó:00 o'clock p.m. I called Joshua and I said,

"Take the ¡ed tsuck. Get to Sho¡t Creek right
away. Drcp the truck off at Isaac's and get a ride
over ûo your father's house, Be üere and be rcady
for my call." because I hadn't detÊrmined with the
Lord wh¡t to do yet, but I was putting things in
place where Naomie could be brought to me ifthat
is what the Lo¡d wanted.

I kept in contact withNaomie, questioning het,
callJng for coofessions, the Lord still not giving me
the final answer -- had she repented enough or
would He allow me to intervene fully? But I say
again, I got things in motio¡. I told the Lord, "I
h¡ve these men in place, whatever you dilect. I can
just have them return if you want." So I still didn't
heve the Lord's fi¡ll aûsl\¡er. Thåt put Joshua in
place. I called Isaac who was at Rl7 and h¿d him
travel to Albuquerque, get a motel ¡oom ùld wait

there for my next inshuction. Hc a¡rived in
Albuquerque about 3:00 a-rr. in the moming,
staying in amoæl roon

I continued my yeamings and fewency, got
ready. Th¿t means I was in my night clothes all
tkough the night and day. By 6:00 o'clock p.m. I
decided to try to r€lax in the warm h¡b. lilell, it was
6:30 p.m., but I saw tlæ Lord was keeping me
dowo and we would not hâve a general meeting
th¡t night. So I told Id¿ to tel Stella get woÌd to
Emest, "No meeting tonight. The people were not
fewent enough."

By 9:00 o'clock p.m. Sunday nigh! I had fda
bring Slella in and I said to Stella, "You have this
young lady in a room upstairs where it is quiet and
she can get two houts of sleep and ríght at I l:00
p.m. you 

'nake srne she is up and down he¡e." I
called Naomie and told her to pray fervently for the
Lord's will to be done and to keep praying until I
called again,

I had Carla, Beoky, and Margaret come in and

rub feet and slroulders. Amy came in. F¡om 9:00
p.m. until l0:30 p.m. I read through the rcst of my
mail from the people and one of these letters was
fiom my brother Hyrum. And I saw that Sunday
morning the Lord was preparing me for what was
in this letter, æ he expressed himseli still
exprcssing loyalty. Yet he described how the men
th¿t h¿ve been handled and are living in St.

George, Utah, still get together daily. He reported
inhis Ietterto me howeach of the men werc doing

- that Joseph I. Ba¡low is in emotional up and
downs of despair, so is Nephi Barlow, "Poor me,
why me?" was his wording; and he expressed how
Dan Ba¡low and Roland Ba¡Iow were stlong and
b¿ve a frm testimony, were doing well, that daily
he and Blaine meet They all gather arrd encourage

each other. He namedmany others. And already f
b¡d the wo¡d ofthe Lord that he, himself, Ilyrum
Jeffs, has not rcpented [is] not submissive.

I can see lhst these men gathering together is

the beginning of a movement to desfioy the work
of God. Their error is, they are joining together. If
they would do this repentance right, they would
individually get close to the Lord and the Prophet,
but they ar,e tuming to each other for comfort and
sEength and none ofthem hold Priesthood. None
of them h¿ve the sûength of heaven or the
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authority ûo te¡cb, y€t tbey are tumìng to eaoh

other. It rrmlnds me oftwo fallen beings trying to
lift each othcr up to be exalted and tlrey don't bave

the power or authotity ot loowledge to do it.

Alvin ll¿¡ker bas tied himself to Mark
C,opeland. I got the word by my phone answeter
earlie¡ in the weekthet Mark Copeland called and

left a message ard said in great aoger and despoir

th¿t now bp formd out another daughtet hæ been

abused by someone, That was his message, He
was going ttnough it again. The Lord has told me
Mark Copeland still has not rcpented fully. Oh,
that these men would repent and hr.urble
themselves.

I rcad through my mail. I spoke some fcw
insùuotions to the l¡dies. The last letter I ¡ead vas
from Amy and she rehea¡sed to me a report ofeath
of the boys she u,atches, and I still need to call
Amy and correct her because her whole
descrþtion was thc toubles and I didn't rcEd of
hardly one build up she is doing with ttrose boys,

No wondø tiey art having some challenges,

But I make this stong poin! ooncerning my
experience withNaonie tlxough Friday night ioto
Saturday moming and then through the weekend,
tl¡at the Lord se¡¡ohed tt¡Îough all ttrc ladies at Rl7
to see who could assist me and come into the
presence ofthe heavenly beings and ofthe Lor{
and all ofthem werejudged as not being prepared;

so tbe Lord had me send for Ida Vilate to come
from Rl to R17 tb¡ougb Saturday and bke her into
tainíng. My etperience with the ladies at Rl the

week before, the 23 ofJune, the Lord showed me
th¡t all those ladies were not frrlly prepared, Except
for Naomie w¡s ¿llowed to be wlth me in heavenly
sessions at thrt time; and this is whrt has weighed
upon me that now Naomie was sent away, which
brings me to Sunday nigbt.

By I l:00 o'clock p.m., the Lord had me call
Naomie a¡d tell he¡ th¡t Joshu¿ Jeffs would pick
her up at 2:00 o'clock a.m, in the moming and

b,ring her to me aud that I would be prayitrg to the
Lord for her protection as úe üaveled. I called
Joshua, who was in Freedonía right ther¡ traveling
to Short Creeh toldhim whatûo do, andto b€ right
on time, right at 2:00 a.m. in the morning. I called
Isaao, who was still traveling to Albuquerque aod
told hiDto rent a oar, so that he was not driving a

vehicle with Utah license plstes, rent e car at the

Albuqrætque airport, leave the car he was driving.
Joshua would meet him in Albr4ucrque and then
Joshua would retum to Rl and Isaåc come the
similarway that we did whenwe broughtthe Fi¡st
hesidency to R17 and th¿t I would be in contact.

ld¿ came ¿t 1l:00 p.m., and she was present

wheul madc th¿tcallto the men, andl s¡w thatshe
was tired. So I had her lay down for two mo¡e
hours and get some ¡est -- get r€ady for bed and lay
doum - and I went outürd went ona walkwithone
of the lrdies to the meeting house, around tåe
houses, I sat in the dining room past 1:00 o'clock
s-m. Stellå gave me some mush and bread,

AIl my ladies hardly realize tb¡t it is the Lo¡d
thaf nanes who ståys with me ¿t nigh! uiho can
e.ndrre lüe eternal powen. And I finally got ready

fo¡ bed and retired by 1:30 a-m, in the morning,
waking lda up, te[ing her to be fervent and pray
for me as I needed the Lord's guiclance and
prcsence. And all through that eady Monday
moming, through the nighq Ida just slept. I would
go through -- I could awake ftom a heavenly

sesúon, withtbat severity uponrre, to wake her up
to p,ra.y more ferently for me, but slrc did not cto it.
And by 5:00 a.m. in tbe moming, I saw it was
enor4Ìr. Even she had failed me and offended the
heavenly powen.

She rcported ûo me tbe day before how she got
tired and th Lo¡d ¡estored urd ¡enewed het
stÉngtl immediately as though she had hou¡s of
sleep, she was ¡enewed. I ¡eminded he¡ she had
experienced that the previous day ¿nd she needed

to bp fervent when she stayed with me, and the
Lord would strengthen he¡. She beoame very
humbled and sadde¡æd, realizing she hadn't
reactred through th€ nisht like she had the day
befo¡e.

I saw that I lva.s not to remain at R17, that the
whole people, including those who attend me,
were not fen'ent. And this is what has weíghed
upon me all tì¡ough my travels Monday, th¡t even
tlrc ladies that ¿ttend me, who bave the witness of
the heavenþ powers, a knowledge ofGod and the
all-consuming fire tom he¿ven are not hungering
and thirsting for the offe¡ed blessings. I saw I
would not reject Id¿, but she wor¡ld have to go into
greater training and gradudly get the experience,
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and I realized that all my ladies who want to
qualify for the presence of God have to come to
that ferve,ncy, and the uåole people have to come
to th¡t fervency. And this was shorm me early
Mondaymoming, th¿t yes, the Lordmustnowtske
this whole Priesthood people and the people onthe
lands of rcfuge tbrough a suffering and a gñaûer

scverþ to bring us to our knees r¡ntil our fervency
becomes a mattcr of suwival, that the redcmption
ofZion becomes our very survival. I h¡ve h¿d to
fervently pray, "Bring it on, O Lord. The people
you have chosen a¡e not prepared and evetr those
close to me are not prepafed."

And this has weighed upon mc so strong. And I
have rehearsed in my mind all through Monday the

words of the Lord to me in the many rcvelations
how the Priesúood people arc now experienoing
thejudgments of God andHe will raise up apeople
through tibulation, and I can see that ifthe Lord
doesn't take a hand and bring that upon His people

soon, there will hardly be a person prepared for the

fr¡l¡ess of Zion. But if He brings us to our krees,
more will prepare.

I was shown by the Spirit in my conscious state,

seeirry that both my lrelpmates had failod me, and

that there wasa't any other the¡e to assist me û:lly
pepa¡ed, that I had to leave, But I knew the Lo¡d
b¡d taken Naomie th¡o"gh a oorrestion that she

will not forget, and I askcd the Lo¡d could I use her

still or was ehe rejected, because I knew I cot¡ld not
have anyone in my presence during the heavenly

session that offended the Lor{ srd I was assured

oftlre Lo¡d that she could be firlly restored as she

oontinued to repent

guirtance. So I called Joshua and Naomie and said,

"Go to Rl."
I was shorvn that if she went with lsaac and he

started driving toward me, they would be killed'
As the evil powers were laying in wait to destoy

tlrcm, and the Lord had shown me this in a d¡eam

montbs ago, that ifNaomie rode alone $¡ith Isaac,

they would be in that severe accident. Even as I
talked to Naomie early io the moming, riding witt¡
Joshug I told her to put on her seatbelt ånd be so

fewent in prayer. So all this was coming toçther,
and the evil powers are pìotting to destoy me. But
I tha¡k üe Lord for His guidance.

I got rcady, into my suit. Ida was very humbled

aadjust quict. She knew she hadn't done her duty
and thatthe heavenly powers had withdrawn from

her the grcater experiences they could have given

had she bee¡r alert and a helpmate. I am al'vâkened

to sec those who aüend me have to be a strngth
and reaching for the gifts ofGod, that even though

the Lord wants to give me a message a¡d be with
me, if the one who is with me offends Him, He

$roû't come ncar o¡ He won't do Hís work with
me. And this was the sin involved with these two

ladies - Naomie through Friday night into

Saturclay nrorning, Ida through Sunday night inlo
Monday moming -- that they were holding the

Lord back in the work He wanted to do with me,

because there h¿s ûo be a perfect oneness with
those who come into the presence of God o¡ He
will not oome. He did come early Saturday

moming and had me voice to Naomie the

con€ction and He whispered to me eady Monday
moming what had to be done.

This wæ all at 5:00 a,m, in the moming, and I And the Lord showed me that the whole people

called quickly, as the Lord showed me as I
inquired "Should I just get in the car and he¿d

towa¡d ber and bring her to whete I am?" And I
wæ wamed of the Lord in that dreaú the d¿y
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TbÊ First Presidency, Unclc Wendell and I
helping Uncle Fre{ walked i¡tothe meeting room'
I had sent word to Stella, through Id4 to get me the

keys because they had changed the locks on the

hallwaymdthe ordinanceroom andmy ofEce and

we couldn't get in I was able to get in the hallway

- no, my key didn't work. Ttrey had changed the

kcys. Stella fmally bror4ht mc some kcys, affø I
called Annette, keepirg ny mobile witb me so I
could keep soûe contaot. I told her to get Ben
Jolnson ovc¡ the¡e to the meeting house, bring me
the keys. I oponed the doore.

The First Presidenoy lv€nt into my office. We
took off our shoes. I had serrt Ìtord th¿t B€n
Jobnson meet mg but he didt't show up yot. So I
locked the officc door. We we[t into ûre ordinanc.e

room, which is a room that is completely white a¡d
wift brigùt lighß and we held a Fint Presidency
meeting. I erçlaincd to the b¡ethren thst the Lord
had shown me th¿t the Priesthood people and also
the New Zion's Camp werc ûot p,repareq that thÊ

Lord had judged the people and my famiþ again

and there is hardly ¿ p€rsof prcpared for tbe
firlness of Zion and the people here at Rl7 jwt
expect the blessings without a fervoncy of faith,
th¡t we werc to fi¡Ifill ormission in dedicatingthc
meeting house ¡¡d then leave without holding a

meeting witù the people, that we were to Eavel
back in separate caæ.

I h¡d rüendell Nielsen offer prayer. I gavo a

fcw instructio¡s. Then we stood in circlc prayer'

arms to 1tre square, I being mouth, a¡d the æcorder
nres in my pookel A record was madc, And we
dedicEùd the meeting house a¡rd ¿lso mote
especially the o¡dinance rooE to be a speclal
saored place on ea¡th that the Lo¡d Himselfcould
come and dwell and, as He wills, visit His Propbet
and the saiots agpoiffÊd and that otdirnnces could
be performed there in p'r€paratiotl to be done in tlre
temple, aod we rcached for gr€atÊ¡ knowledge and
¡evelation through prayer, and in that pßayer we
dedicated ourselves and ou¡ tavels unto the Lord
and tl¡¿t land of refrrge to the Lor{ anew, to be
preserved in Him. There was a mawelous Spirit
the¡e.

We walked out of the meeting room, got our
shoes on I nalked the brcthren out. Wendcll
dmve Unole Fred ove¡ to their house to get packed
up. Then I met with Ben Johnson et a side door,

told him to run get the drivers, bring thern to me

right auray. And they furally oame þ arorurd 7:15

a.m, I gave instructions -- Seth to tl¡ive the üavel
tailer with the truok pulling it, Ben Johnson to
drive me, Nephi Jeffs drive Uncle Fred, Jim Jessop

ûo drive Uncle Wende[ and Joe Jessop to be the

lead cat. I told them to get ready, paoked, and go

immediately. I b¡d some go doun the southem

road, otbsts anothe¡ di¡cction until we m€t at a

cerain place to head out ofTexas.

Ben finally b,rought my clothes, Sþlla did also.

I, at first, handed her a key to the ordinance roorr
wbcre she would clean it twice a wech keep the

dust out ard vacuum it, Later in the day, I called
Stella to get she and Millie in the ¡oom a¡d I
appointed lüe ¡¡r'o of them to work twioe a week,

on Tuesday and Satr:rday demoor¡ keep that
room dr¡sted and cleaned, Tben in the midst of my
conversation, I said, "I arn just reminded, Stella,
you don't have special ordinances performed in
yourb€half. I withdraw this ftom you Handthe
key to Millie." I re¿'ßz.ed they have to be

individuals tb¡t have been in the presence of God

to go in that roo¡ru which Millie had felt in an

cxperience with rne fune 18, 2004, Millie
o<perienced ç66ing into tho presence of God .

Th¿t is in the rpcord already.

Sælla was sober as we lefr. I changed into my
disguise, walked out to the car, told Bcn Jobnson,
he aad I the onþ ones ia the car, to drive right
toward thc ga¡€, trot even stop. And I left that
prop€¡ty, I e:çlained tro the bretbren for me to be

there and the people not b€ fervently reaching for
the knowledge of God it would condemn them. I
voiced this to Ben Johnson in our tavels, th¿t the
people a¡€just expecting the blessings still. A¡d
æ I expressed to the Fi¡st Pæsidency and this
weighed upon my whole soul all day Monday, the

Lotd must bring greaûct o<periørces on lhis
Prielhood people, lest none ofthem be rcady for
tlre redemption of Zion. I knew what the message
oftheLord was forthepeople onthat land, yerthey
were not reaching for it.

We drove and met ât a c€rtain place on Il0,
going a different way this time. A miracle was
performed. As we d¡ove along a car tried to pttll
Nephi wer, and we realized something was wrong
with the right front tire, We went on to Fort
Stockton and I said !o them, "Change the tir€. Put
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tlrc spare on." But it had certain specialty rim to
where it needed a cerhain wrench. ìffe ilEnt to
\YalMaf in Fort Stockton and couldn't find the

wench. So we got some fille¡ for the tirê to keep ít
pumped up and we went on and went just a few
Eiles ûorth of Fo¡t Stockton, towa¡d Carlsbad
New Mexico and that tire just went flat. He could
t€ll it was low and he stopped and when we
stopped itjust went right flat,

I quickly hsd Uncle Fred and his ladies and

Mother Merilyn, who was in the car, get in
different cars and they drive on to Pooos, Texas.
Ben Johnson and I, with our, car stayed with
Nephi. Isaac calledjust then and I explained what
was happening and he said that he knew the jack
a¡d the ¡ight wrench was under the back seat. He
h¡d seen it. So I hrdNephi check and sue enough

it was there. And when they took that right front
tire of[, there was a bulge on the inside ofthe ti¡e
towa¡d the car lbat was ready to pop, and ifthey
hrd kept ¡'¡vslíng they could have had a terrible
w¡eck. So the Lord flattened that tire and stopped

us to protÊct us. And we put the sgare on and from
then on through the day it worked just fure. And I
rqioiced in the Lord for answering our dedication
p,ra.yers unto Him.

I did call Naomie at Rl in or¡¡ Î¡avels and she

was there, and I felt at peaß€ tbst she w¿s where

she would be proûected now. But Sunday

afremoon at 4:00 p.m. witt¡ Ida kneeling next to
me, I rais€d my ann to the square and in the

authority of the Priesthood rededicated Naomie
u¡to the Lord and His protectioq knowing the evil
powen wanæd her destoyed because she had the

knowledge ofthe prcsence ofGod and the angels

a¡d the all-consuming heavenly fire. I cor¡Id see

thst if she \ilas not withme, she would be destoyed
by the wil powers, So I kept that fewency of
protection around her, in the Lord and through
Him, and Him doing it I rejoice in her repentance
a¡d also in the Lo¡d's forgiveness for me and

Naomie. I gave her instruotions ûo work on my
record through Monday.

I h¡d IdÊ¡ide with Uncle Wendell inhis ca¡, a¡d
Mother Medlyn ridc with Unole Fred and Mother
Merilyn switched to Seth's car at a certain point. I
had Isaac drive ftom Albuquerque south and he

met us at Carlsbad, New Mexico. That is where

Joseph Jeseop left. I had him go back to Rl?.

On the way in the wening to Rl I o¿lled Emest

Jessop and I told âll the men driving that as they

wore their gcntile clothes and maybe a short sleeve

shirt to be in disguise among the gentiles, when

they enter a land ofrefuge, Priesthood land, pull on
a long sleeve shirt and don't gloat and display
yowselfin ftont ofthe people, because I noticed as

the men wouldgo outamong the gentiles and come

back on the land, wtrilc I was there at R17' they

would just walk a¡ound among the pøople in dreir
gentile dress, So I h¿d Emest ån¡ounce to the men

that ifthey are in disguise away frorn Priesthood

lands, as they enter the driveway, put on their
Priesthood clothes and not display themselves, that
this offended the Lord. So when we arrived last

night the men were su¡E to pull out theiÌ long
sleeve shírts and put them on before they entered

ttris house.

On the tavels, about 9:30 p.m. last night, I
could see the condition of the people and of my
father's family and my family in Short Creek, that
if those ladies are not with me, they will go down
and out and be desfoyed, $e I g¿vs nearly a thirty
minute talk, paging Short Creek, wtø¡e I am able

to di¡l a certain numbet and they heaf me over the

intercom, arrd I gave the shongest wå¡ning they

have eve¡ heard. I asked them again, "Why arc you

not with me? What are you going to do? Do you

think there is another choice besides being wittt
me. If you a¡e not with me, you aÌe going to be

against me and you could be guiþ of shedding

innocent blood, by joining with my enemies or
doing things that uphold the ways of the wo¡Id." I
askcd the Lord affer I did it ifit was too sevete and

He showed me tb¿t my words are very light
compared to the ¡eal experienoe they will go

th¡ough, I old them I love them, the Lord loves

them, but they now need to have the fervency of
survival. And I told them that some ofthem there

were already experiencing the grcater tests and

listening to the whisperings ofevil against me.

I called Roy Allred back, asked ifthey heard the

page. He said ce¡tain parts bÌoke up, they heard

the message. I told him to give me a recording so I
could hear what they heard. I asked the ladies, how
much more does the Lord need to withdraw me

before you wake up and see your üue situation.

And I coneoted those who had gone on a mission

and been sent back because they broke covenants.
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I conected them süongly, thst they rrele being

slow in thei¡ r€pentance, just fitting in to a claily

schett¡le.

O\ I yearned the Lord to tor¡ch their hea¡b this
time, bec¿use with sll tbst has been happening and

even those cloæ to me, having stuggled,
offørding the Lord so He wouldn't come Íear, I
could se€ that ou fervency of falth has to be a
matel ofou¡ very suwival now, ånd ìve ca¡ûot
teat tb€ Lord lightly any mote bec¡use He is
choosing; urd inaday ofchoosing, not only are the

righteous being chosen to be used and tai¡ed but
tlrc Lord is choosing who the wicked a¡e and

casting the wicked off, the urryodly. Ard I sri still
getting letter after letûer from these men who were

bandbd, pleadlng to know what they have done

wrong, and they ¡¡e the oncs lbat 8le supposed to
make the confession. That is why I calledNaomie
Saûlrday, "Wb¿t is your confession?" and *re
made it, And I atrr grsteful. You have neveÌ told
me that before, have you.

Naomìe: I hove never told you lhat.

The Lord wanted everything cleaned up, you

see?

Naomie: And I want it cleaned up.

So in efect, rhrough this experience at Rl7, the

Lord sbowed me I bad to stand slon€. And He bas

me stand alone through all these expcriences, in
rcality, btrt is a comfo¡t to have e faithful wife or
brothcrclose th¡t can pray ¡nd þe ¿ süengfh. Even

the Fitst Presidency Eust cone to Ê gltâtisr
knowledge ofthe all-consuning fuc from heaven.

They were given a mild experience, Tuesday, last
Th¿t was a very mild session, but they felt the

i¡rc¡ease ofthe SpiritofGod, they have not felt
the greater degree that is still within reach. I am]
praying the Lord to give them that in His time.

But I told the breth¡en Monday morning, Uncle
Fred and Uncle T/endcll, that they, the quorum of
the First P¡esidency, ple¿ses God in thei¡ oneness

wittr Him, to continue on. They were perfectly
directable, didn't ask why or wherefore, just
waiting forthe nextdirective a¡d the nexttaining,
yeamiug to be a suppott. The qr¡orum of the First
Presidency is ajoy and <telight. Oh, that all Elde¡s

would cometothat o¡eness andwe would be Zion.

I was shown in my travels last night, by the
Lord, that the lawyen and S¿m Barlow had greatly

displeased the Lord and I was about to call him that
nigh! but I was stopped, asking the Lord to know
whst to say.

I just exerÞd myself fervently all tlrough the

havels for the Lold to bless His people, all wlro can

be blesscd, bless my father's famiþ, my family,
Uncle We¡dell's fenrily, Uncle Fred's family, and

all the faithfr¡l who can quali$ for Zion' I yeamed

the Lo¡d to forgíve Naomie ¿nd allow me to atone

firtlrer, if ¡eeded, and Ida also, and in reali$ all
the ladies wtp know of thE mission of Zio\ the

redemption of Zioq and all the men. Zion's Camp

is not rejected. Zion's Camp must hurrble
themselves more to be futly accepted. I saw that I
bad to cone and ûain more fewently, tbc people in
Zion's Carp.

The Lord h¡s had me hesitate organizing the

brctb¡en in Short C¡eek because I h¡d to make a

conçctio¡ on Sam Ba¡low and prerhaps others for
their pride, wherein they dictatc tlre Lord and the

Prophet.

I anived here at the house af Rl a¡ound 2:30
a.m. in tbp moming and I walked in my foorL n¡d

there wæ Naomie. And she and I e¡nbraced with a
heavenly rejoicing læyond wotds to e)E¡Êss, that
the Lord had spared her and allowed her to
contiuue on in he¡ mission and knew that this
nigtrt, Sunday night into Monday moming, was

another test, and I know Naomie b¡s oome full
mea¡r¡¡e.

I have been through the heavenly session from
4:30 ¿-sr. until 9:30 ¿.rn- and tûtougb the time
Naomie reported to me. I voioed to her, as she

witnessed the severity, that I was atoning for her
and otlrc¡s and that if slre conmitted that error
again and was sepa¡ated from me, she would be

destroyod, and I realized this through Srmday in
pleading unto tlre Lord for her. I realized that ifshe
stayed separaùed from me, she was in danger. So I
say to yo\ Naomie, the Lo¡d has tnrly watched

over you through this experience. You came to
near acoident. If my enemies knew you wete in
Sbort Creeþ you just don't know what would h¿ve

happcned to you. And then the trrvels, to stop you
from meeting Isaao and ooming þ Rl7, thåt was a
deliverance. Your tife has been preserved and
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your virtue and youf testimony ând you¡ failh and
your mission. I th¡nk the Lord for you and He has

blossed you and me, No'h'we must go on, with a
gr€ster oneness oxerted, and that is the lesson in
thls whole thing. Your oneness with me and mi¡e
with father and thc Lord h¡ve to be such a fervency
that it is our very survival because we know we aæ

trgets of the evil powers.

And thot is what happencd Sanuday moming as

I witrcssed this devil in the form of ¿ smooth
trlking marl just constantly walking toward me
and me trying to get away from him, trying to gof a

hold of me, I saw that the devil was tr¡'ing to lay a
hold ou me. And it came to the climax as I wes
about to leavc and come get you, Naomie. IfI had
donc that, we would not h¿ve survived. And I saw
that ny yeamings for you could not be of greaær
imFortance thân thÊ nission the Lord gave me.
And we complctedthe mission and wc wcnt on and
the Lotd protected you. So I leave that in the
record, thanking the Lord for His guidanoe, I
would not leave to go get you unless the Lord told
me, anyway, as I was determined to frlfill His
mission and work first. I could not leavc the First
Presidcncy. But I had wondered if I wont
temporarily and brought you back aud we
continued the missior¡ if that is what the Lord
wanted and Hc said, 'No." O Lord ou¡ God thank
you for your guidance.

I continue dictation, Thc Lord had me name
and I sent Naomie out to give the message for
cveryone on this land, called Rl ln Colorado, to
çlean ou¡ hous€s, oul srmoundings, so the Lo¡d
would come and dwell with us arid perhaps we
would have a meeting later today. They at loast
uced to be wamed hË¡e at Rl that therc a¡e no other
choices. Ifwe are not succe,ssfi¡l here, ifwe can't
stay here, we will go down with the wickcd
because the Lord has withd¡awn His prot€ction
ûom all lands cxcçtthc lands ofrcfirge, Eventhis
whole n¿tion has bcen deliversd over to thc
judgme,nß of God by Priesthood ordinance.

I wíll make a cornment now about my
conversation with the lawyers at Rl 7 by telephone
Thursday nigùt How from 2:00 o'clock p.m. on
u¡rtil 4:30 p.m, several times we trled to make
con¡ectioos and the lawyer $rår too busy, Rod
Parker. Finally at4: 15 p.m. thcy ¡aid wc could olk
about cstablishing a United O¡der Ttu¡t in Texas to

hold the l¡od, I h¡d already calted U¡tcle Sam a¡d
told him thç Lo¡d wanted a document wlpre tbÊ

Law of God is lived on this laûal" not the laws of
mel. A¡rd I eveû r€ad to Uncle Sam, the paper thaf
fi1her, Unclc Fred aod I rigned æ mcmbers of tr
Kingdon of God dcclaring tbø the Lød is or¡¡

Rrder tbrough the Priesthood, and I n¡med the
vcrses in the Doctdne and Covenants that a¡e the
sovensnts ofthÉ Unitcd Order, oanrely Section 59,
grving the fi¡st two gpcat commandments, I tbi¡k
vuse 5 a¡¡d 6. Scction 82 gave the first two grcat
comnatrdrnents -' seek the interest of your
neighbor. Section 104 the verses whcre the Lord
says all belong to Him a¡d we are sterzrds and we
do His will in our stewadships, aud Îåerc are

others th¿t can be quoted. Uncle Sam bricfly
mcntioned that to thc lawycrs ¡nd when I we¡t to
speak, Rod Parker a¡rd Scott Berry, our la$,yüs,
just voic€d wh¡t they thought, They said, 'flere is
what I think and then I will liste¡ to yoq wauen,"
Then the lauyor talkod clear up to a few minuúes

before he h¿d to leave. And I just said, "I will give
Uncle Sam the irstuctions."

Äfte¡wards I called Uncle Sam and st¡¡ted
giving him instructions, and then he shrted
naming what he thought should happen when I
brought up cotcems what fhey were saying, He
said, "Why don't wc just do this and why don't we
just do th¿t?" which was a comp,romise. And whcn
I got off the phone w¡th hirr I felt the Lo¡d's
displeasurc with them ¿rid I was concemed th¡t
there was a oompromíse, and I decla¡ed at that

momefi, "l will not sign anything that is t
compromisc to the Celestial Law.' So this
moming I was shown" as I ceme out of the
heavenly session, I must make a cof¡ectíon upon
Sam Barlow. And I had my scribc Naomie hete,
and I rccorded fhe conoction, saying that he has

bcen weighed in the balance by the Lord and found
wanting and ho is a man ofcompromise; and ifhe
is not car€fuI I must let him and the lawyers go and
I will stand alone in this. He humblcd himself in
his tone aûd r€oeived the messagc, and I told him I
would talk to hím later about issues but he needed

to go ptay Ebout this message.

I want that reco¡ding transcribed and put in my
¡ecord, I told Uncle Sam that he was a

comp¡omise¡ like hls brothe$ ¡nd thst ls wùy they
werc handled, men ofcom¡nomisc. Those other
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úen w€r€ also handled for what they did to Unole

P¡rle,y as well as their aspiring io the Apostlesbip

and so on

The Lord is at the helm. It if for I ¡nd all tltis
people to love to do His will. That is how the

Kingdom of God operates, thlough oneness with
God through Priesthoo{ through every person

b€ing filled with the Spitit of God, liviag in the

liveþ exercise of the love of God unto perfection.

I tlnnk ûe Lord for the experiences of tbis

mission 1o R17 and wittr my helpmates and ladies

th¡t have attended dtrring the heavenly sessions.

We h¡ve all gom€ to I greater awa¡€trcss of wh¡t
the Lord exp€cts of us and tl¡at r¡rc need to be

watchful unto prayer oontinually. Having gained

the greaterknowledge ofGod, we know we will go

through the mo¡e fine-tunod æsting and "Falbc
thy witl be atone," bas to be our expression befo're

we even thi¡k rvh¡t we desi¡e. The Lord's will, or

revelatio4 must guide our thoughts, feælings, and

desires in o¡reness wilh Him to be usod by Him.
A¡d I see in all this that thc Lord is keeping very
ca¡eful watch on ttre flow of revelation from
hc¡ven úo eartt¡ where my scribes ml¡st be

perfectþ directable and notty to direct thei¡ hea{
rrytich is usually done through bad feelings'
questioning authority. I thank the Lord that IIe
guards us inthis missioo, All I want is His will. I
am reachlng to kno¡v what to do nsxt Oh, how I
ne¿d more revolation ûom the Lord. May I bc

more hrunble and directable and do dl things as He

di¡ects inHistime andway, notbeioo anxious, but
always be fervent, reaching to be led.

All the ladies were gtad to see me as I a¡rived

early in the moming, here to Rl. I see an

a¡xiousness to do right among them. I did call

Saturday afternoon and infomed thecr that

N¿omie had been sent baok to live at Short Creek.

I ssidto thematRl, "Dearladies it is nowamatter

haining.

Tba¡kthe LordforGodHimself andPriesthood

wants ¡ùe to do. I am herc tû do the will of my

Heavenly Falhet through my father, whom the
s so'
and
th¡t

oneness.

Oneness is simply the power of God doing the

work, For any tool o¡ instument to be used or to

be useful, it does the will of the one haudling the

ißÎ¡ument. And r¡rc must be ißt¡usents in the

hands of God th¿t only His will is thougbt voiced,
desired, and done and felt and then you 4e coming

to that oneness required to be Zion and to be

celestial, May the Lnrd bless His people to be one'

End dictation at 12:48 p.m. in the afremoon.
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Sunday, July 11,2004
Carlsbod, Nøt+, Mexico

9:f) p,n. Dlct¡tion
My last dictation was last Tuesday, July 6,

2004, at 11:30 in the moming. As the Lord
dir€cted, we called for a meeting at 3:00 o'clock
p,m, Uncle Wendell and Uncle Frred t¿lked and
tbm I spoke at this meeting. It lasted from 3:00
o'clock p.m. until affer 5:00 p.m. I was withb€ld
from saying all that I wanted to say and did not call
on othe¡ testimonies. Basically they were told to
b¿ more fenrent in reaohing for the offered
bhssings. Then I appointed a meeting ûo be hcld at
7:30 p.m. tbat evening to continue this conference,
as wc calld it.

After the meeting f spoke with Uncle Fred and
Uncle lVetrdell. I replayed what I recorded in
calling Uncle Sun Barlow in calling him 1s

rcpentrnoo, telling him thc Lord was displeased
with him and the lawyem. I h¿ven't talked ûo him
since, búgavc him tiqeto thinkaboutwhatl said.

lVe ate a little dinner snsck, Then I retired to
my room by 6:30 p.m., int€nding to hold ameeting
by 7:30 p,m. We invited Wendell 1o bdng his
children over to put them to bed upstairs in the girls
rooms so th¿t all of bis l¡dies could aüend the
evaning meeting. But the Lond took me in hand
and I quickly oanceled the úeeting, ælling him the
Lo¡d wanted us to not be out ofou¡ houses tonight.
We found out tüe neighbors had oome. So the First
Prcsidency continues in hiding, mostly confined to
ouÍhom6.

I have been having such great yeamiugs wrto
the Lo(d for the sake of tlre New Zion's Camp. I
talked to my brother IæRoy, gave him insEuctions
about some things, and he told me that some of the
men and their sons, at the Aaronic P¡iesthood
presidents ofquoruns meetings Saturday nights at
7:30 p.m. were saying tbe phrase, 'þlaces of
refuge" in their prayers. I asked LeRoy to please
talk to those people and tell them'cease and
desist".

I went into the heavørly session again and saw
why the Lord stopped me fiom holding a meeting
that nigl4 that the¡e were certain members of the
New Zion's Conp who had beh¿yed the Lo¡d's

tnrst and also marry were light-minded and a great
spirit ofcomplacency was taking over many ofthe
breth¡en that were Eained in Zion's Camp that
were still liviDg in Shoft Creek. So I spent the
morning and called Rl 7 and then had LeRoy Jeffs
assemble the men at Short Crcek tb¿t were hained
in this mission, and ttrey were all called to
repentance and to make a confession unto the Lord
and me in e letter if they h¡d ever betayed the
tus! wlrere they were placed under covenant to
keep sacred and silent what they were doing.

A mecting was called for all the faailies andthe
FirstPresidency at Rl and we st¿¡ted around 10:00
a,m. and oontinued until towa¡d l:00 p.m. in the
aftcmoou. And this was the meeting where
Naomie bo¡e tÊslimotry of what experience she
bad the prwious Friday aad Saturday and Srnday.
Andthenl stood up and spoke stongly aboutwhy
this mission mr¡st succeed. I read them the
revelation ofJune I 5, 2004, concerning binding up
the law and sealing up the testimony and that
meeting should be in the record.

I worked on tha tail after the meeting for an
hour or so, lhsn went back to the house and h¡d a
little dinne¡, and thcn I rotired to rry room, and the
Lo¡d ûook me into a sEong session from 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday aftemoon tbrough all day Thursday
into Fdday until about 2230 z.m. in the moming
Friday norning. The session lightened up at a
certain time July 8h, aud I paged the family telling
them what the Lord had shown me was happcning
in Sho¡t Creek, that tåere was a great falling away
and that complaoency, liglrt-mindedness, and thus
the evils of the world were growing arrong the
people in a social religion, and I wamed the fønily
to stay home and not drop in with the ¡elatives but
thd this lryas ¡time offervcnt final preparation.

I was up vcry early Friday moming, was able to
prepare and go to Good Words at 5:30 a.m. in the
moming. Then the men that were going to drive
f,e câme in, I having called them ea¡lier. The
family was sEongly \ilaned lbat when I retumed
they needed to have faith that the Lord could give
them greater blessings and knowledge.

We leff for Rl7 ûom Rl at 7:30 a.m. arriving at
Rl7 at I I :20 p.m. On my üavels, I called Ja¡etta,
my wife, æ the Lord had shown me she was
leaning toward sexual relations with my son
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Mosiat¡ living in the same house, and he is just

fourteen. I süongly wamed her, told her what to do

to stay busy, and then I was able to talk to the

farnily in Short Creek I called the ladies to
assemble in the Sunday School room so that my
page over the phone system would not be heard

over ü¡e whole house. I gave them s sEong

training on being morally clean, avoiding other

men, lot having a social religion, becoming

spiritually-minrled and living for Zion.

We wettt a diffcrent rorúe to R17' ìVe haveled
to Rl7, aniving at ll:20 p.m. I had called Isaac

earlie¡ to bring my daughær Rachel, Roy and

Melanie, my daughter Melanie, and Ammon -
take them to Sa¡Angelo. Eørly in the moming July
9ú, the LoÎd told me to travel to Rl7, as Barbara

was failing. She had gone to the hospital
Wednesday for a procedure to drain her lungs,

having severe pneumonia resulting from the

canoer in the lungs. But the operation didn't do
any good. It was a local anesthetic, just dnining
some fluids, was the procedure, but she was so

weakened and dehydrated she almost passed on

right there ia the hospital. In my fervent yeamings,

the Lord showed me that He would keep her thete,

she would ¡etum to Rl?, and I would be able to see

her before she passed on. And F¡iday morning the

Lord told me to go to R17 and d€dicate Ba¡bara tro

the Lord.

Thursday, Isaac drove those childrcn ofmyself
and Ba¡ba¡a's to meet her in the hospital and they

wete greatly afiected seeing she was nearly gone.

The Lord allowed Roy All¡ed and his wife
Melanie, my dåughter, to havel to R17 and stay

and listen to the trainings. They would stay where

Ba¡bara was. Then I told Isaac to stay in
SanAngelo ovemight and drive Ammon and

R¡ohel back to Short Creek and leave by 5:00 a-m.

in the morning. Barbara was t¿ken down to the
place at Rl7 where the family stays. ThÂt was
Thursday. I kept in contact with Mother Sharon,
who was caring for Barba¡a" and Friday I kept
getting calls how low she was getting and I told
them to keep her strong as they corfd. Then I told
Mother Sha¡onthatl would yetsee Barba¡aatRl7.
So we d¡ove swifrly and we a¡rived at I l:20 p.m.

and I sat with Barb¿ra and her ehildfen, all ofthem
having arrived, all night witnessing her struggle
for brcath.

At 4:00 a.m. in the moming I walked round to
all the family and woke them all up and all the

young children, eqpecially Barbara's, !o come say

goodbye to Ba¡bara one last time as she was

stuggling het last. Everybody came in. I had

Amber and Joseph and Jacob, Barbsra's children

hotd her hand while the song was played that she

sang to the children when they had lefl the time
that she went through the geat testing. That

moment was very tender to me' I could tell
Josephine was greatly affeoted and I would spend

time with her and encor¡¡age hel.

I talked to the children when I arrived at I l:30
p.m in the evening Friday nigh! gathered them,

sent most of the ladies out - lefr Mother Sh¿ron

and Naomie and Annette in there. I gave them a
taining on how a person is appointed u¡to death

urd we give them a blessing called a dedioation

unto the Lor4 and then I laid my hands on her,

after anointing her with oil, and gave her a blessing

dedicating her to God and to rccommend her to
Him.

I say we sat with her. Finally when we were out
of the room, Mother Sharon and gome ofthe ladies

nied to change her out ofher wet clothing, and as

soon as the o)rygen was t¿ken off, her heart

stopped. They put it back on and at 5:25 a.m. in the

morning she passed orl she died, het heart

stopping. They laid her on the bed and she looked

beautiful, As the oxygen went offand her heart

seçmed to sûop, her eyes opened a little and tea¡s

ca¡ne out of her eyes. They worked with her and

she couldn't breathe again.

I and the ohildren stood there for a few minutes

withher, Then I walked over to Emest's house, the

presiding Elder, and told him to toke oharge ofthe
situadon with the sherif, have the sherif and the
judge come. We had Barbara up in the aparEnent

in the storehouse so that the sherifwould not come

inthe sorfh house where my farníly resided. I told
Em€st to find out a moftuaf,y and try to get her

body taken ca¡e oftbat day, Saturday. This was

5:30 a.m. in the moming Saturday.

I went to Good Words Satur<lay morning, I
spent muoh of the day, Saturd¿y, looking for a

csmetery location. I took Josephine with me part

ofthe day to dtaw her olose and help her through

any emotions. Though the night all of us wept
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here and there, taking our tums. I located a
cemetery and I hÊd Seth Jeffs wo¡k with Edson
Jcssop and Guy Jessop in mapping out an
organized ceúetery in a six-acrp lot nofh of the
community, up on the hill opposite to the hill
where the temple will be built.

While I traveled to Rl7, ñrst of all, the Lord
showed me tb¡t Rachel's a¡d Ammon's hea¡ts
were touched by their mothe¡'s nea¡ deafh the day
they saw he¡ i¡ the hospital, Thursrtay. And the
Lord told me they oor¡ld listen to the training
pteviously given and recorded and cnte¡ the
covenaûts on the telephone, So I enter into the
record that as Isaag met us in Albuquerque, I had
Joshua meet them, my lead car, give them a

recording of¿ tqiníng given at Page June 26, to
several men. Then by telephone Ammon and
Rashel made covenaût with the Lord through me
to keep sacred things secret, and after they heard
the training they æceived the mission to help
estÂblish Zio¡ in fi¡lness and entered into the
c¡venant ofthe Holy United Order. So I h¿d Isaac
tum them a¡ound and tavel back to R17. Fo¡ now
they had the Lord's pennission to go there.
Unknown to everyone, I was taveling ñom Rl to
Rt7 and a¡¡ived that night at 1l:20 p.m,

Finally fiading the c€metery, I vvork€d with the
men on mapping it out and then I retired 1o my
room to read the Doctine and Covenants Section
with ttre girls, only read part Section 76 and then
sent theE out and stsrted into a strong heavonly
session Saturday nigtrt

Fint of all I note that Barba¡a's near passing
gathered Ammon and Rachel, brought them to
their knees to wher€ the Lord allowed them the
Eaining.

But Sstu¡day night whe¡ I was going to meet
with the fanrily, the Lord took me in hand, a very
severe session from 6:45 p.m. in the evening
Saturday night unt'rl 1:30 a.m. in the moming.
When I came conscious I was nearly completely
paralyzßd, unable to move, and I c¡ied unto the
Lord to dcliver me and stengthen me and then He
took me th¡ough the most severe shaking until I
wos thrown out of the chair onto the floor, and
stood up and I was able to move a¡ound. He
answered my prayers immediately,

I was shown by the Lord that my enemies who
wsnted to take my life we¡e following David
Allred. I had ananged for my daughte¡ Sand¡a to
be brought by him and he picked up Mother
Meriþ at Gallop New Mexico. But I was wamed
that they were being followed and my enemies
were tying to fi¡d me. So I called David at 2:00
a.m. in the morning ând told him to divert back to
Albuquerque. He was passed Lubbock, Texas.

The Lord told me tlut I should hold the fi¡neral,
the viewing at 6:30 a,m., and the fi¡¡e¡al at 7:00
a.m. and th¿t I would be the speaker and also give

the people a stong üaining at this ft¡reral. It
weighed heavily on me that I should leave, but the
Lord wanted me to take care of this fune¡al. I
called Ernest at 1:30 a,m. in the moming to make
sure the grave was dug, told him ¿bout the funeral

time, [and to] pass the word. I was able to be at
Good llVords.

I called for Good lVords Sunday morning at
5:00 a.m. and from 5:00 a.m. to 5:30 a.m. or so I
read a se¡mon of Uncle Roy's that talked about

Enoch's people and how he was cleaning up the
people in his dry, and I compared it to what is

happening now, the opposition he axplained he

went tbrough was happening now mo¡e tha¡ eve¡.

I instucted the family" told them what songs to
sing, and I was driven over to the meeting house.

And I gattrered the people there. There was a

viewing from 6:40 a.m. until 7:05 a.m. Theri we
began tåe firneral a little after 7:00 a.nr. until nearly

l0:00 o'olook a.m. in the morning, three hou¡s.

In this frureral, the Lord had me present

experiences in Barbø¡a's life of faithfrrlness

through great tials - about her marriage, about her
finding out she had cancer, and then the November
29ú experience of her surrendering her children
not Ltnowing if they wor:Id come back, or she

worfd see them again. I explained that her death

had gathered her child¡en here and that this was an

example of what will now happen to the
Priesthood people, that there will be a humbling of
the people ofmany oven unto death and it will have

the effect to make them fervent and gather together

and qualifl for Zion. I told them that not one there,
not one person living on thÂt la¡d u,as ready for the
preserice of God, that they had been judgeú The

meeting should go in the ¡ecotd.
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Everybody was affected included me. I had the

songs sung about B¿rbara or that she sang to the

children. Everybody was alert and received the

message. I had the brethren go up to the grave site

and then I had the family gather and we took
picturcs of myself 8ûd her children, principally,

and them myself and a few ladies with Barbara in
the caskot Then the bceth¡en, Guy Jessop and

Edson Jessop and othen hauled the oasket up to the

gra.ve site, and there I had Patriarch Allen Steed

dedicate the gave.

I retuÉed to the south house a¡d had some

appointments, administering to Abram Jeffs forhis
injured knees, Mother Asenith for the bunr on her

face she received the night before from hot broth
splashed onher face. Andthenmyselfas moutl\
Allen Steed, and Emest Jessop laid hands on the

he¿d of Manti Joscph Steed and confened upon
him the Melchizedek Priesthood and ord¿ined him
to the ofüce ofElder,

I remained at R17 until 3:00 p.m. in the

afternoo¡" I drove the children up to whert the

gñrve was so they could see how she was buried
and the¡e was ¿ mound ofdirt there. Then I had an

appointment wilh Rich and direcæd that Rachel

Jeffs Allred, my dauglrter married Ûo Rich Allted,
could move to R23. The Lord imprcssed me that
she aud her little girl could move with her to R23 in
South Dakota with her husband. I had a sfong
session with those two, Rich and Rachel, showing

Rachel how people had suffered for her and he¡

mothcr had died for her, in effect, to bring her to
her knees to humble he¡. In other words, Barbara's

death influenced Rachel's and Ammon's fin¿l
preparation to be made. Otherwise I was sending
them back to Short Creek to not partake of their
mother's passing. But they were named by ûre
Lord to me and they did retum and go down to the

land of refuge in Tcxas, and then they wero

hurrbtcd by watching Barbara pass on gradually.

So tbrough Barba¡a's death there was a gathering

ofher child¡en to the redemption ofZion, the Lord
doing it. When she passed on, she looked
beautifrrl, no stuggle on her face.

I had Ernest Jessop and Edson Jessop travel to
SanAngelo with the mortua¡y vehicle, taking
Ba¡bara there, They chose a casket and a bu¡ial
box, They chose a metal one because it was as

good as the oement. And there Emest ananged for

ttre ladies to go dress the body. He came back' I
sent Amette, Mother Sh¿ron, Mother Ruby,
Rachet, Melanie, Lenor4 and Lonaine, all to go

dress the body and do her hair. Lonaine didn't go'

And thøy brought the body baokthatnigh! while I
\ryas in the he¿venly session and put the body up in
the aparùnent in the storehouse where it was cool.
rùVhen they brought her back, the mortician didn't
have to do any makeup on her, she looked good

enough.

Afrer the fi¡neral and a.fter the blessing and tbe

ordaining ofManti Steed,I had Allen SÛeedrem¿in

alone with me and I was about to seal upon him the

gift of the love of God as a daily increase in his

mind and hearg but as I held his shoulder' the Spirit

resEained me and I told him the Lord wanled him
to prepare fruther for any mort blessings' ln my
travels today, I was shown that Allen Steed needs

to go tbrough that next test of his young daughter

getting sealed before he oan receive that blessing.

I told Moth€r Ba¡bar¿'s children - Amber,

Joseph, Jacob, Josephine, ttr:at they reported to
Mother Nette a¡ their mother now, but they were

all undø my direction. A¡nmon is lhere to st¡¡t in
the wo¡k force. Those boys are doing well, right
now. I did call Mosiatu and I called Gloria and I
called the farnily in Short Creek before 6:00 a-m.

Saturday moming and told all of úrem that Ba¡bara

had died. Then I had Annette call her mother and

she wor¡ldn't tell her mother where she was, but
that wæ the connestion outside ofthe family that
has caused my enemies to find out about the

passing ofone ofmy ladies. But the Lo¡d h¡d us

take care ofit quickly.

There is such a great foreboding resting upon

tne no$,. I Ûold the people at the funeral tl¡at the

Lord would now take a hand and bring greater

scvedty on this people and to still prepare. I
taveled here to Carlsbad, New Mexico, the Lord
impressing me úo just stop, and we are herÊ doing
our dictation now. I did page the family in Short

Creek about 6:00 p.m. and told them about the

fr¡¡eral and how their voices were heard in the

recording ofBarba¡a's song and the ladies at R17

also sang,

The family in Short Creek did not get a call
ftom me so they did not have Sunday School or
meeting played. They just read in their rooms. I
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didn't call Rl. I haven't learned ûom them what
they did.

I am assruning they didn't hold a meeting. I just
thi¡k it is a ma¡velous experience how the Lord
takes a personts life to teach evelyone in Zion a

lesson, to build Zion more fervently. So life goes

on. I am praying the Lord to guide ne this night.
End dictation.

I also note in my dictation on my way out of
Texas I called David Allred, who was waiting in
Albuquerque for my call. I oalled hin about 3:00
p.il. and told him to take Mothe¡ Merilyn and
Sandra downto Rl7 where they would listen to the

furcral. I told Sandra she would be living at Rl7
and Mothe¡ Me¡iþ would just be visiting. I sent

Rich Allred with Rachel to pick up his daughter

tlrat David was bringing to Rl7. They met around

Clovís, New Mexioo and Rich went north to R23.
So a gÊtheritrg has taken place of more of my
children through this great experience. End
dict¡tion.

Anothet note in my dictation. I want 1o

aclnowledge the Lo¡d with rejoicing in how He
ha¡dled Bsrba¡a, She is a woman that struggled in
her feelings wift bad feelings many times in our
mariage she would take on such a da¡k spirit I just
yeamed that she would have experience to help her
prove faithful. And I saw, the Lord showed me,

th¿l this woman was of the nstue that if something

didn't humble her she could fall away. So I
fervently asked the Lo¡d to take he¡ home before

the g¡e¿t final soe¡es took place. And He
answered my prayers in an amazing way when we
found out she had cance¡ and it was two yea¡s

advanced. And fJren I felt impressed she should
have the chemotherapy and she resisted but went
tbrough with the first three Eeatuents. Then she

refused any more. And the Lord showed me she

needed more heabsents to be able to endure what
she would go through. The Lord allowed me to
atone for her atrd take some ofber suffering. The
cancer experience brought her close to me and
prepared her for the rcxt þst, \¡¡hich was the taking
away ofthe cbildren and being separated from me

also, and she passed that test; a¡d as the last two
months ofher life showed the greater weakness of
her physical conditioo" suddenly at Short Creek
slre bad to have people start attending her; and her

seeing her time may be short greatly humbled her.
So the Lord brought her to her knees a¡d she

becar¡e so sweet rmtil the Lord honored her
prayers and allowed her to go to Rl7 uùere most

of her children were, but she left behind Ammon
a¡d R¿chel and Melanie. The Lord hea¡d her
prayers and Melanie was trained with her husband

Roy Alhd, and then I have already explained bow
Rachel and Ammon were gafhered through this
experience,

But literally the Lord answeted my prayers in
he¡ behalf, that stre would be taken clean and pwe
and tue to Ptiesthood before the great and final
scenes, and the Lord used her experience to
humble all ttre people at Rt7 and the New Zion's
Camp. In thinking upon it all now, the Lord had

everything inhand long ago forthisexPe¡ience we

are now going through. The family doesn't know
ofmy yeaming for her to be taken home faithfitl by
Heavenly Father, but the Lord did it all. We
wo¡ked with her cancer situation as though she

could be healed, for I knew ifthat was whÂt the

Lo¡d wanted she could be healed. He acfi¡ally took
he¡ with pneumonia so she didn't have to suffet
with the cancer longer. So Barbara went clëan and
pure, faithfrrl to the end a¡d I thank the Lord- End
dictation,



Monday, Ju'ly12,2004
Flagstafl, Attzona

7;11 p,m. Dlct¡tion

Monday, lu,ly 12,2004, 7:10 p,m. My læt
dictation was last night. I am now iu Flagstafl
Arizona, The Lord h¡s sent me here on a mission
to handle cefain men that don't hold Priesthood
and also ordinanses to perform, as He directs, He
h¡s had me all day, as u¡e baveled, reading the
oorfession lette¡s from the New Zion's Camp,
those who are now on the mission in Texas; and
nearly every person oonfessed, wery Elder
confessed to breaking confidence in varying
degrecs, some more than others.

The Lo¡d has bld me to clean up Zion's Canp,
the new Zion's årmy oalled for the rcdemption of
Zion, and He has had me begin with my family.
David Allred was there today. I bad David All¡ed,
Ernest Jcssop, and Raymond Jessop, the officers of
tfu yFZ llnd compr¡ry -- the limited liability
company holding th¿t land -- I h¿ve told David to
hold a meeting of those offioen and write up
minutes deolaring the purposc ofthat coopcntion
is to cstablish tho Unitod Order and tansfcr thpse

lands into the Unitod Ordø Trust once the land is
paid off

The Lord is Euly and greatly testing Zion's
Canp. I havc been yeaming unto the Lord to
revoal the fi¡ll design ofthe templ€, He hq( given
little dct¡ils hcre arid therÊ, but not the full clesign,

And now He has showtl why, and lt is beoause
many pcople called on this mission of the
redemption ofZion have betayed His confidence,
How could we keep the temple design secret and
how could we keep the o¡dinanoes sared and
secret? The Lord has truly tested us greatly and
many hardly realize it. So many have such
yeamings and sympathy for their family members
and other friends th¡t ars not involved in this
mission, they have revealed my whcreabouts orthe
wherrabouts ofthe First Presidency. They have
reveeled what we have taught, Some have
revealed what I have told them in confidence about
Short Creek being rejected and eventually
dostroyed. Asd these men don't understand firlly
that whcn they behay the Lord's trust ênd then t€U
their fanily members to keep these things

confrdential, they have set an example opposite to
what they require of their families; and Zion's
Camp must quickly humble themselves lest the
Lord scourge us in His way to humble us.

Brother Jim Jessop betrayed the ingredients of
the cement to tb¡ee other laborers and then all of
them went to each oîÌrer asking forgiveness for
even inquiring. I see among the men a pride where
they are asking questions they have no right to asþ
just wanting to k¡ow the secÌets of the Lord
without autbority, by the one not appointed rc tell
them, and having no need to know. Some have
asked where other lands ofrefuge are and others
have betayed that.

I know I a¡n here on a mission, but I also have
this other work ûo complete. I am seeking unto the
Lo¡d to show me ifl am allowed to atone or have
atoned for this or if I must start sending the
laborers away.

The Lord showed me that my wife Becky
withhetd he¡ çonfession, As I was leaving
yesterday, I asked her, "Wher€ is your letter?"
And she said she wrote it but didn't want to give it
to me. I asked her why not. I said, "Write it
quickly," and so she \¡vrote me a letter that said
nothing excep!'I $,antto do better." So today I
was impressed of tbe Good Spirit to call her and
say, "Have you had bad feelings? Have you
withheld your confession?" And I saw that sbe

was fearfr¡l to tell me, and she acknowledged she

had many bad fceli4s, so I told her to psck up her
things and she wor¡ld be leaving itr an hour þ go

back to Short Creek. She reacted ulong. She

didn't pray, alo¡ost accusing me of not loving het.
I then told her, "If you do this right, you can r€tum
soon, but ifyou do this wrong, you may not see me
again." She wouldn't hang up, so I hung up,
because I asked her to give the phone to Amy and
she wouldr¡'t. So I called back and Amy answered.
And I told Amy to pack up her things, that she

would be going back to Short Creek within an
hour, with David Allred driving them. And she
reacted very sweet, $ateful, anxious to do wtrat I
directed. I called Short Creek and told Joanna to
move into Jenny's room with Jenny and leave
Joanna's room for Becky and Amy.

Any has not lr¿d the Spirit of God as she
should. I h¿vç wondered why. She has been
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dealing with the children wong, even hatshly, and
fmally in her confession she told me of her
immorality struggles. And I sawthat she needed to
go through an experience. I øld her I would call
her and give her firther insüuctions when she got
to Short Creek. And I will give her a stict tâinitrg.
I hsd felt t¡Ât Amy needed to go away for a time
a¡d humble her beoause fo¡ some reason she did¡'t
luvc the Spirit of God in working with the
child¡en. To bave bad feelings in Zion mokes you
notbe Zion. You must be Zion to build Zion. I a¡n

yeaming the Lord will allow me to aúone fo,r these
ladies and the brethren, and I am ready to send

back some laborers, as the Lord directs me, to
begin the cleanup.

The govemnent is ûo come in upon us in Texas
tomo¡row, I am yeaming unto the Lord to know
what to do and also to continue this cleanup in
Short C¡eek, I am gratefi¡l tåal the worke¡s at R23 ,
under Je¡old Williams have kçt theit oovenants'
All I authorized all these workers to do was to tell
thei¡ families they we¡e on an era¡d or a mission
for me, and even though the world may feel like
they know where we are, those under covenant
we¡e not to reveal anything about th¿t place or
what is being taught. But I told the breth¡en to
teach thei¡ families general taining on the

redemption ofZion and to hasten their preparation
and they could teach them about the love ofGod,
which has always been there, as the reguirements
for the redemption of Zion. Some did right and

na¡red Sections in the Doctrine and Covenarts that
talk about Zion, but none ofthem wþro to refer to
the new revelations, except the Lo¡d sent them
tlrough me to do so.

I can see ûat in the cement mixture tes! the

Lord gave us a fonnula that was not the true

foflDula, just to see ifwe would keep confidence,
to test ns to see ifwe could be tusted with the right
fo¡mula, Aud I don't know if He has even told us

the right ingredients or not, but He tested us, and

th¿t conf¡dencE has been betayed. So what the

Lord told me a few days ago that those salled on
this mission and the redemption of Zion had
betayed the confidence ofGod, the Lord has had

me all day long e:<perienco the ¡eality of this and
this hasweighed upon my soul; and I now see more

clearly why the Lord has not ¡evealed the design of
the temple because we would betray Him and His

secrets and bring such a cu¡se andjudgment upon
us. Having the knowledge of God and then

betaying that üust would bdng certain destruction
upon Zion's Camp. But I am yeaming unto the

Lord to know what to do next with Zion's Camp as

well as the oleanup in Short Creek and the

marriages.

These a¡e sobering times, yet I am rejoicing in
the Lord that He is revealing our lrue oondition and

calling us to repentãnce. I am seeking unto the

Lord to know ifwe h¿ve gone too far or ifwe can
go forward. Even in the great sacrifice of out
Savior, His atonement ì¡ias for sins repeût€d of as

well as atoning for the fall of Adan, conquering

death, that all would be raised from the grave, but

they will be raised from the grave in tle condition
they were laid down in the grave. Those that
repented and cleaned up their lives, their sins a¡e

remitted and they can eam the Celestial glory, but
those that don't repent and die in their sins, they

will be raised from the grave, they will go through
apunisbment but they will be placed in the degree

ofglory they have eamed after they have suffered

tbeir punishment.

I am praying unto the Lo¡d that their repentance

is real and oan be accepted and I am allowed to
intervene to the degree thÊt He administpß, that

Zion's Camp can continue on. But atonement for
unrepented sins is not in the etemal plan, but will
bring greatet oondemnation upou the people.

Sonetime inthe whole processof atonement, there

has to be the repentance ofsins for the blessings to

come upon the people whose sins are atoned for by
the one the Lord appoints to atone. Thus the Lord
has told me I cannot atone for men who lose

Priesthood. They must atone for that themselves.

Their re¡rntance includes an atonement.

So all of Zion's Camp has been called to
repentance to make confession, a¡d the Lord is the

Judge. Some sins require the individual meet a

puníshment. Other people, the Lord may allow me

to intervene, just to give them the opportunity to
continue in repentance ifthey haven't gone too far.

The great weight and yeaming I have felt oflate, is

I have felt the Lord's displeasr.ue towards the New
Zion's Camp. I pray the Lord to forgive them as

far as they can repent and allow this mission to go

fo¡ward.
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Tuesday, July 13' 2004
Flagstaf Artzona

9:49 e.m. Dict¡tio¡
Tuesday, July 13, 2004, 9:50 a.m. I am in

FlagstaffArizona, the Lord having sent me here,

near Short Creekto perfonn aworkthat He wanæd

done in cleaning up His people and also to b€

prcpared for performing more ordinanoes. I seek

tle Lord's Spirit to guide me always in dicøtion
and history, in telling the Lord's tuü¡ which is the

only luth in existence.

I anived here with a yea¡nitrg heart, having read

ttre many oonfession letters, how members of the

New Zion's Camp, particularly in Texas, have

behayed the confrdencc ofGod, and I offered to be

a sacrifice and also offered to clean up the people

so tbat this mission would not be stopped ol
destroyed. , and seeing the govemment would be

coming upon us the next moming, I was t¿ken into
a heavenly søssion from 9:30 p.m. until 3:00
o'clock a.m, ín the morning T[esday moming,
which is today, I went through a most severe

sbaking and atonemen! yearning fo¡ these

bretbren that would be handled and yeaming for
the ladies that were sent ftom R17, for all the

people in Zion's Canrp. I ìilas instruoted of the

Lord and the Spirit bears witness that tbis wæ the

day to handle Truman Barlow and Bill Shapley

and Arthru Barlow, and also Jed Barlow, the son of
Trum¿n Ba¡low, A¡d also to send six men avyay

from Rl7. I called Ernest around 3:30 a.m' in the

moming, told him to gâthe¡ the men and th¡t he

and his brother Iim Jessop should meet in his tuck
at 5:30 e.m. to reoeive the phone call on his mobile
phone.

For the next hour or so the Lord showed me

what to do and s8y more fully. I called Emest and

Jim Jessop - my conversation is rccorded and can

go in at this time - handling Jirn Jessop and

sending he and his wife back to Sho¡t Creek, I had

Emest gather all the men together by ó:00 a.m. in
the moming, having some ladies be on w¿tch while
all the men gathered. They received a stong
training on keeping confidences and exerting faith'
I then released six more men f¡om this mission in
Texas, sent them back to Short Creek to rcpent and

to build up the redemption of Zion ftom Short

Creek: Jeffery Sy'illianrs Jessop (the son of Uncle
Fred), Jarcd Orval Jessop (was Orval Johnson's

sor¡now UncleFred's sontbroughAmy, his wife),
Warren Joh¡son Jr., Charles Nielson Jefrs, and

Joseph Steed (the son ofDavid Steed). These were

all released from that mission, sent back to Short

Creek to propare and quickly rcpent so they could
retum as they prove worthy. I calted Uncle Menil
and told him to get to Sho¡t Creek with his son Jim

Jessop, as I would need him fo¡ othe¡ things in
Short Creek.

I called the Bishop before 4:00 a.m. in the

moming, William Edson Jessop, in Short Cr€ek,

and told him that I needed him to call Trum¿n

Ba¡low at 7:00 a.m. in the moming and h¿ve

Truman at the Bishop's office in Short Cr€ek at

8:00 o'clock a.m. I called LeRoy Jeffs and had

him type up letters of resignation for Truma¡t

Barlow and Bill Shapley to sien. I told the Bishop
to have himself, LeRoy Jeffs, and Nathan Jessop

preseDt,

I finished talking with tùe men and handling

that cleanup by 7:20 a.m. I called my two drivers,

William Be¡jamin Johnson and Joshua Jeffs to

come sit in the motel room and be wihesses, and I
had Naomie here as my scribe. I called at 8:00

o'clock a,m. and the convenation was rccorded

and can go in the record here. Truma¡ Barlow was

dismissed. I told hin he did not hold Priesthood,

his family was released, he should leave tlEP land

and ropent from a distance, he and his son Alex. I
gave hin counsel. I reached orrt fo¡ him, to not do

the repentance the wrong way like his brothers did

th¿t we¡e handle.d, who have lost theh place. He

willingly submitted, agreed, and sccePted tl¡e

message ofthe Lord. He signed the resignation,

resigned as a trustee of the United Effort Plao

Trust. He resigned ûom the Ca¡ada School

Society. Ald he resigned from the Improvement

Association. And I told him to tum ove¡ all the tax

records and moneys to the Bishop' I told Truma¡
to go tetl his family and also to tum them to me and

write letten oftestimony, confession, and desire of
what they wanted concerning Priesthood in their

lives. I told Brother Tnrman that he and his

brothers wefe men of compromise and if they

don't see what they have done wrong, right there

they are stitl lying to themselves, deceiving
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tlpmselves first, thinking tbey hold P¡iesthood
wben they don't

I bad the Bishop call William Shapley St.to his
offrce and I called ín and bandled him also - told
him ho didn't hold P¡iesthood, his farrily is
released and he [is ûo] leave UEP land, repent from
a distsûce and h¡ve his famiþ Ìvrite me letters of
what they want done in their lives.

I thenhadthe Bishop oall inÂrlhurBarlow, and
there were present at these th¡ee meetings: LeRoy
Jeffs, Nathan Cafter Jessop, and William Edson
Jessop, the Bishop. I ûold Arrhur Ba¡low he did not
hold P¡iesthood, his family was released and his
two ladies go under their own fathø's direction --
Esther Jessop under Uncle Merril, and Debra
under Bygnal Dnrtson. Àrtl¡û Barlow asked if he
was througlL as far as Priesthood is conoemed I
øld him that tro a great measure, was up to hþ
that losing Priesthood is a major sin, but he is
tbrough if he turns all together egqinst the
Priesthood, yes, I told him. Th¿t is recorded.

I tlren instructed the Bishop to take his two
counselors Nathan Jessop aûd Lyle Jeffs to visit
Jed Barlow, the son of Truman Ba¡low, and tell Jed
Barlow he does not hold Priesthood ¿nd that Jed
and his whole family was to leave UEP land and he
repent from a distance if he desires to be part of
Priesthood,

Soth¿Lord did a cleanup ofZion's Camp and a
training of Zion's Cemp and also a cleanup of
Short C¡eek. I am instructed ofthe Lord úo go
forward to anotlìer town and arrangc the
perforning ofmarriages. I pray the Lord will open
the way aod protect us as we go.

I called my wives Becky and Amy, who were
sent ûolrr Rl7 back to Short Creek, and told them
what they nee.ded to repent of, how to do it right
and do it quiokly ¿nd th¿t I was reaching for them.
I did tell Merril Jessop that I was h¿ndling Arthur
Barlow and his tlaughter Esther needs to come
bapk under his direction, under Uncle Merril's
di¡ection. I also sent Menil Jessop's wife, Ruth
Jessop, baok to Short Creek for ¿ time to humble
herself, under Unsle MerÌil's directior¡ because

she still feels like she can reaoh God a¡d the
Prophet indepmdentofherhusba¡d, and she needs

to be laught that stre must approach us through her
husband, through a oneness witb her husband.

I thank the Lord for answering prayers,
sofrenirg these meû's hearts to respond a¡d tlat all
of Zion's Camp in Texas is humbled. I have
instr¡sted them to stop at 1:00 o'clock p.m. for a
pr¡yer cirole in Texas and if thÊ governbûent
offioials oome onthe land, every man keep praying
fervently until those people leave, for we want to
keep the heavenly agents and arrgels present and
not have them driven away ry úre wicked. We
need tha Lord's protection.

I have felt tbrough the night and yesterday the
mouming and yeaming in 6e heart of God for His
people and for Zion's Camp. I tbank the Lord that
He allowed me to have a little part in influencing
the continuation of this work. The Lo¡d hath done
it. May we stand kue a¡d loyal. All praise and
honor be to God our loving Heavenly Father and
the Godhead and the Prophets who a¡e one witl¡
Him in the r¡arne of Jesus Christ, amen. End
dictatioo. It is 10:05 a.m, We are leaving for
another place.
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Wednesda¡ July 14,2004
Lakz Havasu Cì1y, Arizona

9:28 ¡.m. Dlct¡tio¡
rilednesday, July 14, 2004 in Lake Havasu

City, Arizona. My last dictation was yesterday

about this time. We Eaveled from Flagstaff to
Kingman. And while we taveled, I called the
Bishop and his counselors to pick up certain
people and bring them whore I am. I called Isaac
Jefß, Robe¡t Allred, Guy Allred to bring oertain
people where I am. Then I called David All¡ed to
meet me in Kingman. David All¡ed was üaveling
from Rl 7 throughthe night and anived in the early
after¡oon in Short Creek, ilropping off my wives
Amy and Becþ, who were dismissed from the
mission in Texas and rÊtumed to Short Croek. I
called Amy and Becþ yesterday twioe,
encowaging them. I naned to Amy and Becky the
sins they needed ûo repent of. Last night I told
Becþ to stop her false front and become a

heavenly inspiæd wife a¡d mother, not live by her
emotions th¡t show a falsehood, She needs to
r€tum to the fouth. She received the correction
sweetly. Both of them were glad to heæ from me

last night.

We arrived at Kingmar¡ found the proper
motel, were settled by 2 :0O p.m, in the afrernoon. I
kept in contact with all the d¡ivers coming toward
me ftom Short Creek. I h¿d all who were with me
just stay out ofsight and not be known about in the

town, not traveling about in the town. The Bishop
anived a¡ound 4:30 p.m. The drivers carrying the
men who would be sra¡¡ied were a¡ hou¡ behind
the d¡ivers who carried the ladies to King-an
AÀmrr,. So the Bishop and I talked for a good

hour, going over many issues. I explained to him
the sins of Tn¡uran Ba¡low and his brothers, why
they were handled" where they hadn't repented,
and I explained how they had allowed an aspiring
spirit to take hold and in father's words they killed
Uncle Parley Harker by runníng ahead of the

Prophet, going to the hospltal and taking offthe
life support wilhout the Lord's and the Prophet's
direotion, and in their hea¡ts these Ba¡low men

wanûed authorþ and poluer - remove Uncle
Puley, elçecting Truman B¿rlow to be called as

First Cormselor, and then they would be raised up

in authority and influence, They are now being
hendled and have to atone for that sin as well as

theirjealousies and fea¡s and doubts and doctinal
differences against the Prophets. They are men of
oompromise as I explaíned to T¡uman Barlow
yesterday.

The Bishop described many situations in Sho¡t
C¡eek and I gave oounsel on many things. He
informed me ttrat Jeffery Barlow, the son of Jake

Ba¡low, now Jake Jessop, Jeffery a young m¿¡n

about nineteen or so, maybe twenty, he took his
wife Mary Jessop back to her father, Ray Jessop,

and abandoned her, and he has apostatized and ran
off. She is sixtecn years old and a very sweet girl.
So that young man has sealed his doom, I put it in
the record.

The children ofleon Jessop and Valeen Wyler,
his wife, a¡e very immoral and promoring
immoralþ in the lives of othe¡ families, the
Bishop informed me yesterday. David Draper is
being handled and his wife and children åre

victims of thot comrption in Leon Jessop's family.
Leon Jessop keeps writing me letters saying he

doesn't see what he has done wrong and why he is
being h.andled. I told hif, tåat hc b¿dn't had the
Spirit of God for yea$, afld the fruits of his lack of
the Spirit of God is in his family.

I confirmed yesterday th¿t Lorin Steed's
daughær Sb¡¡on did nm away with Isaac Holm,
Carl Holm J¡.'s son, The Lord had appointed her
marriage but she has lost her place.

We discussed the moving around of some

farnilies and houses, I gave the Bishop taining on
P¡iesthood and other items as we sat there. And he

has a sweet spirit and expressed stong loyalty to
God a¡d Priesthood.

Othe¡s ar¡ived to the coûmunity, finally, by
5:30 p.m. a.nd by 6:00 o'clock p.m. the room was
rededicated and prayer offered and four marriages
were performed. First was Phillip Rulon Keate
received Dorothy Cooke, the daughter ofDonovan
Cooke. Next Cha¡les Leroy Johnson, son ofOrval
Johnson received Diane Holm, daughter of Con

Holm. Next Curtis Leslie Cooke, son of Theil
Cooke received Lucille Steed, Woodruff Steed's
daughter, Allen Sûeed's sister, age nineteen. She

was most joyfirl. She had been th¡ough the lest of
fríends, whe¡e Veda Steed, Allen Steed's
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daughter, had tied to le¿d her into immorality.
She finally let go of Vecla. I told the Bishop æ they
s¿t there to have this young msn move away from
his frÎhe¡'s home, not be connected with Curtis'
stepmother, who is apostate.

In orn conversatio4 the Bishop øld me that
Veda Steed had more connections with Jason

Holm, sexually. I told the Bishop that earlier in the
day I had called Allea Steed, or the night before,
called Allen Steed atrd told him to send Veda
away, get married to that apostate man legally, and
remove her from his home,

I thenperformed a fourthmaniage, the Lotd did

- Guy Naylor Musser received Mattie Johnson,
dauglrter of Frank Johnson and lda Timpson
Johnson, and they were joyful. I sent the fi¡st two
oouples home ftom Kingmar to go to Short Creek
with Robert Allred. I sent the next two wlth Seth
Jeffs. And as we stood thefe and they walked out,
suddenly the Lord wamod me with a stong
impression 1o leave. I stood there for a good
minute, then sat down, roaohing to understand,
because we had all thÊ people here. We would
only call one driver at a time ûo wherc we rl'ere,
They would wanderthe town and notknow where
we were until we called them. I was about to c.all

Isaac Jeffs ûo bring the young men he hâd brougtrt
wilb him lo the motel where we wete performing
the marriages. The Lord instructed me, þ
revelation, quietly, as the men stoodthere andthen
sat the¡e, \ile mrtst leave immediately, the enemy is
upon us. So I said to the brethrer¡ "The Lord wants
us to leave immedíat€ly," The b¡eth¡en all
responded immediately and walked out, got their
pass€ngers ofthe men and women who had not
¡eceived their blessings aad they were told to head
straight toward LasVegas to the north.

Previous in the day the Lord had imprressed me
that after Kingman I would got to Lake Havasu
Cþ, so we loaded up quickly and those driving
with me headed south" I yearned unto the Lord to
understand. I went through the heavenly session
through the night, even a very severe session, and
the Lord showed me that my brother Isaac wæ
followed by a group of people, up to three cars,
organized to follow him to find me. These are the
assas¡ins the Lord has wamed me about. So just ås

we \ryere about to oall Isaac to dtivo up to where I
was, the Lord slopped me. As we drove soutl¡ we

called Isa¿c and said, "Head north." Then
eventually I had all of the drivers called and øld
them all ûo go back to Short Creek, and we have
been lying low this moming, not going out of our
rooms yet,

I c¿lled Isa¡c JefÏs this morning and warned
him that he is being followod and to stay in Short
Creek for a time. I ananged for Settr Jeffs to bring
my tnail and other things to me. He s be
driving south right now to meet me. I called
L€Rof and told him to transfer $10û,û00 to Enlest
Jessop for the tnission in Texas, gave LeRoy other
instsuctions.

The Lord showed me through the níght ttrat
Arthur Barlow is not worthy to exalt his farrily.
The Bishop informed me that Allur Barlow took
it quite hard, very emotional, when I sent him away
and totd him he didn't hold Priesthood. I talked to
the Bishop this morning, and warned him abor¡t the
dangers and th¡t we would try to do those
marriages later. I gave him instuctions about the
families of the men that were handled yesterday.

Truman Barlow's and Bill Shapley's families stay
in place and Randy Barlow, Truman's sor¡ take
charge ofhis family, Riohard Shapley øke oharge
of Bill Shapley's family for farrily prayers and
reading Priesthood training. Arthur Barlow's
former wives go back to their fathers, Merril
Jessop and Bygnal Dutson. And we told Jed and
his whole family to leave Short Creek.

I have already felt the inc¡eased attack of the
evil powers, cven the invisible ovil powers. We
will need to exert geaær faith through the day to
keep our minds clean and pure and centered on the
rejoicing prayers in Heavenly Fathet to be led by
ttæ burning witress of peace, the Spirit of
revelation. So may we all inorease thal exertion
until the gifts of the Holy Spirit beoome or¡r very
nature and the power by which we think and fecl
and do and speak aod desire, every partiole ofus
dedioated unto God frlled by His Holy Spirit.

I aolnowledge the revelation of the Lord that
the Lord will have me take ca¡e of Esther Jessop,

Unole Merril's daughter, and also he¡ children.
Iile wll take oa¡e of that in time. V{e need the
Lord's protection in our travels, tejoicing in Him
for His protection continually and that father is
ne0r.
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I called Erncst Jessop this moming and told him
we were wiring him the money from bank to bank,
that LeRoy Jeffs would do that. Then I got a report
ol the governmeil ¿gents coming on the land
y€sterd¿y at Texas. Overall it went very üell.
Their hea¡ts were softened. I had instucted all the
people there, including the workers to stop at 1:00
o'clock p.m. in the aftemoon, have circle prayer
a¡d then sit silentty prsying consta¡tly as long as

tltose govemment officials were on the land. I
c0lled at 3:30 p.m. a:rd they were still praying and
the officials were still there. I called at 5:00 p.m,
ard they still were there, just leaving. And I
inquired of Emest this moming if the people had
done what they were told and yes thcy had.

Everyone sat there for fou¡ hou¡s praying silently
fo¡ delive¡ance until thosc gov€mment oflicials
left, and truly the Lo¡d delivered us, no real
citations, only cooperation. They gave a cease
orde¡ to use the rock cnrsher, but the rock crusher
was already ceased. It was broken dowr¡ pending
getting a permi! which we a¡e in the progress of
doing. They satd they wanted to shut down the
batch plant because there was a stuctr¡r€ within a
h¡lf mile of the batoh plant, at the gravel pit. And
Emest askcd, "Well, what strucü¡re?" and they
pointed to our bam on the 320 acrcs where out
cows lvere. And Emest said, "But w€ owh that
land," which settled that problem. They had no
objection to tlre batch plant So they were tying to
use oursclves against ourselves and they didn't
know it. So overall there was I greater spirit of
cooperation. The sherif was thera the whole time.
They examined the septic tank. The examined the
b¿tch plaûÎ and they examined the ¡ock crusher.
Then they went to examine where or¡r oil storage
was and they approved ofthal. He showed them
how the vohunet¡ic cement mixer worked, how
they could do two yards at a tirne. They had their
books wíth them, the govemment agents did,
looking for any infractio¡ and really there was no
inf¿ction, only a concem that there was
infraotions against thei¡ rules. So the Lotd favo¡ed
us and I know it is His power and He recognized
the repentance of the people there. He recoguized
the cleanup that had been taking place yesterday. I
thank the Lord for soñening their hearts. Oh, we
need more and more of ûe Spirit of God and His
protection,

I paged the family in Short Creek, gave them a
taining on the perfection of the love of God and
that is recorded and can go in the record. I spoke
süongly against scavenging through the people's
possessions who have died, as many oflhe ladies

were going to Ba¡bara's room to see what ttrey
oould bave, and it is offensive to the Spirit ofGod
to do th¿t. I told them, "hands off" gave them a
lesson.

I ttnnk the Lord for the Fi¡st Presidency, tåis
quorum ofPriesthood that is perfectly unit€d in the
Lord. I pray that that love of God and unity will
grow as a power with God on ea¡th.

The Lord has directed we dress in disguise. The
gentiles in this day are slothñrl in their d¡ess. The
Lord has f¿vored us to keep our bodies covered,
use Îàe loose clothing and oolo¡s that mix in with
the wo¡ld. But I have trained all those witl me to
not partake of the spirit of this clothing and not
ever admire it but pray constantly for delive¡ance
from this as we endu¡e thei¡ d¡ess, but we do keep
ow bodies covered and we do wear our long
underwear in preparation to reoeive the temple
ga¡ments.

I explained to the Bishop yesterd¿y tlnt this
Priesthood people have lived the law ofsacrifice of
conveniencp, only what they felt they could give
up that would not inconvenience tbem. And I
explained to him that those who are qualified to go

and build the New Jerusalem and build up Zion
there, beforc they get there they have to show they
will sacrifice their very lives for this mission and
cause ofZion, and that will be how severe the tests

and tials will be upon this Priesthood people, but
the doors ofdeliverance will open up as we prove
ourselves faithfrrl and there will be a people
preserved who will be used to redeem Zion and
those times a¡e severity are upon us. The Bishop
rpceived the training with rejoicing, Willia.rt
Edson Jessop is his name. I had Nathan Jessop

there as witress at these marriages yesterday.

Then the last two I had Lyle Jeffs as witress.

We leave to go toward Rl this moming. The

Lord bless us and presewe us in Him through
oneness exsrted. I bear my testimony that God

lives and He is guiding this Priesthood wo¡k. He is
our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. He sends His
angels and the Prophets to prot€ct and guard and
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guide the way urd His SpLit is the power by which
all things are done. I only want to be in tune and

one with God a¡d Priesthood. Our success is

because of God and Priesthood, not because of
ourselves. Our only success is in the Lo¡d and Him
doing it.

The devil is raging in this day and time. On this
la¡d and continent of America none doeth good,

except I very few Priesttrood people and hartlly
one ofthem are qualified for the fi¡lness of Zío¡L so

the Lord must do somelhing to deliver His

Priesthood people ûom falling away entirely.
Because of their oomplacency and compromise

with the world, He must bring fibulation upon His
people to hunble them and it will come ftom
arnong r¡s and from the outside prcssrùes,

Apost¿tes and govemment and the invisible evil
powers are raging. O Lord ou¡ God open the doors

of deliverance for your elect and your faitbfirl
ones, is the prayer of your humble servant who
seeks to be mor€ humble and submissive unto thee,
in the name of Jesus Christ, amen. End diotation
fornow
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Sunda¡ July 18' 2lÐ4
R1

9:30 ¡.m' Dlct¡tion

I hàve just appointed Tammy to take charge of
family Sunday School and play the Éaining ofRl T

training yesûerday to Îåe men. The Lo¡d h¡s had

me in session tbrough the nþht and I arr still being

held in place þ the Lord until He di¡ects me to do

otherwise. I had a very sevete session and feel
weakened. I have sent yesterday's taining to the

men at Rl7 by phone úo all the families at Rl úo

listen to this moming æ part of their Sunday

School. That t¡ahing is a strong warning that we

must succeed in this mission and we are affecting
many other people.

My last dictation was in Lake Havasu City,
Arizon4 Wednesday July 14,9:30 a.m. The Lord
had me go to that cifi to lie low' out ofsight, after
the experience of my enemies almost taking hold
of me through them following my brother Isaac

Jeffs to Kingman A¡izona where I was performing

tlre marriages for the Lord' My drivet was Ben
Johnson at that time, the son ofKendall Johnson.

Joshua Jeffs was the lcad ca¡' We left aror¡nd
I 0:30 a.m. and traveled to Rl with not much phone

contact with others. I read lete¡s ftom the family
and the people along the way, just yearning for this
people and yeaming that tbe mission at Rl would
be successfirl on ny retun¡ telling the Lo¡d tbat I
wæ ready to alone for and seek the gifts as He

would direct for this people at Rl to succeed.

We arrived at 7:15 p,m. Wednesday night, July
14ù. I sent Naomie to fansfer files, bum the discs

iu preparation for wh¿tever the Lo¡d would have

us do because we had not finished the mission of
performing the marriages, so I wanted everything
ready for wlntever the Lord would direct' I
greeted everybdy. I sat in my chair in my room
and lefr the doo¡open. I ate a little,usuallycracked
wheat mush and bread. They brought Ere some

fish. The ladies filte¡ed inþ the room until all the

ladies here at Rl w€re in my room and in the

doorway, And around 9:30 p.m' I felt the increase

ofthe Spirit ofGod take oharge. I was taken into a

heavenly sessior¡ more particularly from 10:00

p.n. until I l:00 p.m. and my ferventyearning was,

as I felt the heavenly powen upon me in the midst

ofall these ladies, that the Lord would touch their
hearts and make every person acquaint€d with the
greater degree of the all-oonsuming fire from
heaven; and I asked the Lord to send Naomie
inoase I needed her. And she did respond by 9:45
p.m, I didn't ask for her name until nearly 1 1:00

p.m. But I could feel the presenoe oflhe heavenly
beings. I yeamed the Lo¡d would touch every

mind and heart, and the l¡dies sat silent for over an

hoü as they watched me.

Às this session wont along, the Lord having me

in charge - the passing of time, I don't really
recog¡izÊ, the fervenoy ofthe spiritual exertion is

very great -- some ladies witnessed some things,
other ladies witnessed other things. All felt the

heavenly powers. But then the heavenly powers

st¡rtcd ûo withdraw. I €xerted myself greater that
anyone filled wifr ru¡¡est or doubt, their hearts

would be touched by the buming peace, Toward
11:00 o'closk p.m. I recogn:ized this group of
ladies didn't fully qualifr still. The¡e wasn't a
perfect oneness in place. So I called Naomie's
nsme. I told her to have everybody leave the room
except herself. I continued in the heavenly session

but told her to gather the ladies up outside my door

and tell them therc is still a scattered faith. Some

of you are just curious and watching and you are

not adding stength, You need to exert your faith
with a shength úo shengthen me and have the Lo¡d
stengthen me that a onetress can exist. Naomie
gave ttrem some words ofwhatmustbe done inthe
presence ofthe heavenly beings.

Then the Lord took me in hand the rest of
Wednesday night, all through Thursday, all
through Friday moming until 4:00 o'clock p.m.

Friday evening. I had times ofgreat severity and

shaking and Eembling, the weight and pressure

and spiritual experience of suffering and yeaming
is beyond measr¡re. But the Lord allows this Ûo

atone for people, to bring forth more revelation.

By Friday moming, that greater degree of the

Spirit of God brought such a peace just before

loor¡ I could feel th¡t perhaps this was the day

some could be brought into the presence ofGod, at

least feel His presence and experience what the

Lord willed.

My mind was awakened 1o great

encou¡agement that though on Virednesday night
the ladies had to be sent out, yet as a group of
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Iadies, the heavenly powers had attended us. I had

Naomie þll them th¡t night to write their
testimonies what they felt, and in reading their
testimonies €very p€rson felt the Spirit of God
g¡eal€r t¡¡n they had before, oven thosc who
hadn't experienced tbe all-consuming fire fiom
heaven testified they felt it. Some said they saw

beavenly light around me, Naomie and Ora, in
partioular, witnessing greatet things. This group

of ladies still are inexperienoed in these heavenly

sessions and still need some training.

But to'ward noon Friday, I asked the Lord to
send who He willod into the roortr, whoever He

said was ready. Nobody came in so I sent Naomie
to look outside my door and the¡e was Ruthie.

Naomie quizzed her a little. But Ruthie said stp
felt impressed to come where I was. Naomie came

back in. I still asked the Lord to touch tbe hea¡ts of
any t$at He felt weæ ¡eady. And suddenþ Ruthie
opened the door and I had Naomie give her a little
training. Ruihie said she felt oompelled of the

Spirit of God to enter úy rcom, which she finally
did.

I wenttlrough a suffering, even as she watched
and Nromie watched, just the three of us in the
mom wiLhthe doors closed. I took Ruthie's hand

in the patiarcbal grip, my left h¡nd on her head,

and performed the blessing and ordinanoe of
sealing þ the keys dnd powers of Priesthood,
sealing the love of God upon Ruth Eliza Jesso'p

Jefrs as a daily increase in her mind and treart and

to prepare her for greater blessings and knowledge
and witre¡ses. I then had Ruth¡e kneel on my loft
side of my chair, Naomie on the right side and we
all thrce tpld h¡nds in a circle. I yeamed unto the
Lo¡d to bless these ladres as they prayed silently
and I prayed silently. I then praye.d aloud, and in
the midst of this had the ¡ecorde¡ tumed on as the
Lord gave a revel¡tion th¡ough President Wanøn
S. Jeffs ûo tbese two ladies presen! Naomie and
Ruthie, and tbat is in the ¡ecord.

I had Ruthie voice her testimony afer she restod
a few minutes. Then I had Naomie voice he¡
testimony. I had Ruthie go get something to eat

that she could be stengthened as she is with ohild.
I continued in tlre heavenly sessior¡ even with a
grest stess snd weightupon me, until 4:00 o'clock
p.m.

The Lord whispered I lvås to leave and go

perfotm the maniages He had appointed. I was

shown I should go to Mesquite, Nevada, and that I
must do these ma¡riages tlrough the middle of the

night, as my enomies were searohing for me,

deterrrined to tske my life. I directed Ben Joh¡son
to be a lead car, to 8o ahead of all of us, rent the

usual fow roomg. I h¡d Menil Jessop's son,

Joseph Jessop be my driver, Naomie and I in the

cår, Seth Jeffs to be a lead car.

I had been pressing on all the people to get me

thei¡ confession letters. I had read those

confession letters ori the way back from Lake

llavasu Cþ to Rl. I read other letters here at Rl
th¡t are ûom the people living ¿t thís place. I had

these men give me their letters. So as of right now,
all the letters have been read that I have received,

these confession letters ofZion's Camp.

I told all the l¿dies at Rl to stay in their rooms,

as the menwere coming ir¡ just stay intheirrooms
while I left. I dressed in my gentile disguise' Sy'e

left at 5:45 p.m. We had to stay at the barû to flx
the tire, and left at 6:25 p.m. By telephone I
connected with the drivers ín Short Creek who
would pick the people up, including the Bishop
¿nd his counselors. I had them gather the peoPle

quietly, persorally, to their own homes or offices
a¡d had everyone stay in place, not make any calls

or üavel until I would call at 10:00 o'clock p'm.
and tell them where to go.

I sent D¿vid All¡ed and Isaac Jeffs openly
toward Richfield, Utah in the nortt¡ that if
anybody was following them, they would be led
the wrong way. And we were haveling in darkness

most of the tir¡e, the da¡k of night. I wçnt a

diflerent way, not through Short Creek and a¡¡ived
at Mesquite, Nevada, meeting Ben Johnson who
led us to our room by 1:45 a.m. in the moming,
early Saturday morning. I had the drivers from
Short C¡eek take the people nofh of Cedar City
andthentr¡rnaround and go southto Mesquite and
park somewhere in th¿t tow& Mesquite, Nevada
until they were called to come where I was.

I got ready and finaþ the Bishop came in ¿t

2:30 a.m. in the morning, in the motol room, with
Lyle. And frnally other drive¡s were brought in,
waiting in the parking lot while the people were
put into motel rooms that we had ¡eserved. And
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tltere was performed seven sealings with the
Bishop and his counselor Lyle Jeffs as s witness
tltrough all of the sealings. Most of the fathers of
üæ girls were present. Nath¡n Jessop wa¡r witnesg
to some ofthe sealings and all ofthat goes in the
r€.cord atthispoint.

I gave taining to the people and the sealings
tmk place from 3:00 a.m. in the morning until
around 5:30 a.m. I told the Bishop to read Section
I ofthe Doctrine and Covenants to the people and
t€ll them t¡at this was being fulfrlled úoday in our
time, howtìe Lord d€clar€d that those who do trot
bring forth fruit, good fruit, will be removed from
the people and He does not give the least degree of
allowance for sifL a great call of reperitance is
given in that Section.

The Bishop and his counselors leff to go to
Short Creek and do thei¡ duty for the Satruday
Work Project. I and my drivers got ready and left
Mesquite by 6:00 o'clock a.m., Rl time, and we
headed south ûo Boulder City, arriving there by
a¡ound 7:30 a.m. and I was told by the Lord to stop,
lie low and not be known in ou¡ move¡rents, and
we all stayed in or¡¡motel rooms until noon.

I went into a heavenly session in the rnotel
roon¡ after dedicating that room. I was shown that
A¡thu¡ Ba¡low was not Ì,orthy to exalt his wives,
that Esther would eventually be sealed to me in
behalf of father and that the young marriages
appointed ofthe Lord would take place inTexas, in
secrccy. Also that I needed to be carefirl as my
enemies we¡e seeking my life. This was yesteday
moming.

lVe left toward 1:00 o'clock p.m. in the
aûeruoon from Boulder Cþ, Nevadq taveled
south 1o Kingman to the freeway of I40 and then
traveled east to Gallop, New Mexico, and on up to
Rl, arriving at Rl at midnight last night.

A¡or¡nd I :00 o'clock p.m. I made phone contact
with Emest Jesop. We had just passed Boulder
Damn. I had my driver stop and I spoke to the
bretb¡en at R17 by telephone for about fifty
minutes and gave I strong warning and taining
th¡t this mission must succeed or we will be held
accountable. That should go in the ¡ecord. I had
N¡omie bum some discs of the recording of that
lesson and givø it to the other t\à¡o ddvers so they
could hea¡ it also,

At Ki¡gman, I called my father's wife, Mother
Jenny, sealed to me for tine. I voiced to her great
concem that I h¿dn't hea¡d ftom he¡ personally by
letter or phone fo¡ ove¡ a month and I counseled
her shongly to stay cloær to me. The Lord has

shown me thatHe is taining me to exert a ooNts.nt
fervency, even in my conscious moments. Always
a heavenly session is a great fervency exertÊd. I
see that we all need to be tained in thåt constsnt
fervency. Even as we ûaveled, I named to my
scribe whe¡e she could do better. In receiving
revelation and being blessed the¡e is always
greater tevelation to ¡each for to be mo¡e of a

stength and more usefr¡I. This I explained ûo my
driver and my scribe ¿s we were about to a¡rive at
Rl last night. We always need to be reaching to
dwell in the heavenlyjoy and the increased giffs of
the Spirit of God and not relax our farth, which is
no failh at all when it is not being exorted.

I made contact wittt Jim Oler by phone, as he

had leff a Dessage with the Short Creek phone

answe¡er that he wanted to talk to me. He
informed me that Saturday morning Joseph

Blaclsnore, an apostat€, Winston's brother, stood
at the meeting house door, there in Lister Canada,

with a cardboard sign naming on the sign that
Waneu Jefis h¿d handled Truman Barloq Bill
Shapley, and Arlhur Barlow, and then it said, "And
you are next." Trying to infoun the people of the
Priesthood the¡e criticism against me,

Also through the night, Friday night into
Saûrday night, Dan Blackmore tried to get his

wife Louise Pakner's child¡en from her, She is
now in a safe house under police guard ud
proæction so that he carurot get those children. So

for some reason the apostates in Canada are getting
more angry and riled.

Also Winston sent word somehow he has

convinced his mother, Annalvfae Blackmore, the
wife ofRay Blackmore, to file a lawsuit against ttle
UEP to take the land away from the UEP back into
her own posession, as Ray Blackmore had used

A¡naMae, his wife, the grandmother of Jim Oler
and Mother AnnaMae and many others, Winston
is thrcatening to use his own mother to take away

the UEP lands. I assu¡ed Brolher Jim Oler that we

wo¡¡ld be tested. He knows of the taining and the

revelations ofGod conceming the tibulations that

will come upon the people. I told him that we must
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keep smiling. I ananged that I would call around
8:00 o'clock p,nc-, 7:00 o'clock Btitish Colurnbia
Can¿da time, and I would talk to the people, as this
was the scheduled Saturday evening meetingwhen
I would call in.

We arrived at Gallop, New Mexioo at7i45 p.n,
ñreled. I had my driver park in a store parking lot.
It was dark by this time, by 8:00 o'clook p.m,,
getfing dark. I called about tcn minutes after 8:00
p.m. and spoke until just afrer 9:00 p.m. to the
saints ln Ca¡ada and gave the Lord's üaining, the
Lord giving it, on our great mission of becoming
like God and the rcdemption of Zion, how ou¡
Savio¡ has suffered for us a¡d how His atonement
will exalt us if we t¡ke upon outselves His name
and His attibutes, or His suffering will damn us if
we tr€åt the offered blessings lightly and do not
reach for the ofìlered gift of becoming like God.
And they were given details ofhow to become like
God, the Lord giving the increase, through keeping
sweet.

I then called the family at R17 and gave them a

training on fervency for that mission to suoceed. I
was calling for Emest Jessop, thinking he would
have the people gathøed as I had instructed that
aftcrnoon to gather the families that nighl But lrc
did¡t't ¡nswer so I ju$talked to my family. So we
were one and a half hours in Gallop, New Mexico,
just sitting in the car while I gave these trainings.
Then by 9:30 p.m. we headed out ûoward Rl,
arriving just before mitlnight.

I had Naomie transfer the training I gave to
Canada from the ¡ecorder to disc whioh took her
some tlne. I met all the ladies here. I could feel
myselfgoing into the heavenly session, so I didn't
spend muoh time greeting individuals, I did read
the final confession lettprs I h¿d ¡eceived. It is
ma¡¡elous how Zion's Camp is needing cleaning
up and mawelowthatthey will repent andyea¡nto
quali$. Ben Johnson gave a strong testimony of
lvhat he has wit¡¡essed in connection with me as

my driver, that he knows the Lord is with us. Seth
Jeffs also gave tostimony, These confessions a¡e

all in place now, except I have not received those
from Canada. they are here inthe box. I have not
read them yet. There are some at R17 I haven't
received, but we havcn't had a conneotion yet
since I leff.

Throughthis night into Sunday moming, I have
gone tbrough severe heavenly sessions. I
recognized that as I came conscious that the Lo¡d
had shown me the temple, but lle took most of it
from me. But during the sessions, the Lord had me

voice many things to my scribe, which is recorded.
Still, we need morc revelation. I acloowledge
what was said about the cement mixture, that the
limestone, lava" aad pumice, must all be processed
in the kiln, crystalized, and then ground to powdet
and then mixed with the whiær sand and gravel to
make the stong cement. I need to get this to
brothe¡ Emest somehow where it will be held in
confidence and not betrayed, even if they must
drive close to whe¡e I am, and those involved must
be placed under coven¡nt to kcep sacred things
secret Also we will h¿ve a fast starting
Wednesday, then Thursday and Fritlay of all of
Zion's Camp asking the Lord to bring forth the

rock needed for the meeting house and the temple
that He will approve and He will perform the
miraole and confirm ou¡ faith if we will but exert
faith equal to krowledge. I need to give that
taining.

I talked to Emest last night a¡rd told him I was
expecting to talk to ttre people but we arranged for
8:00 to 8:30 p.m. Sunday niglrt for me to call R17,
if ny scribe will please reruind me.

Last night I called and arranged for the Sunday
Sohools, Isaac Jeffs to receive thís training I gave

the Canadian saints last night and play that
recording to my farnily this moming for Sunday
School. I called R17 and talked to Mother Merilyn
by 12:45 a.m. and asked her to take charge of
Sunday School at Rl 7. I assrued her I worrld get

her back to where she belonged. I named people to
give Þstimorry and they listened to the May 23'd

Sunday School again while they read along, and I
allowed the Sacrament for all families, the Lord
did, attheir Srmday Schools atR17. No Sacrament
to the family in Short Creek yet.

Through this wpek I have been getting the
printed reports from Sam Barlow. I was shown in
his reports that our lawyers are being approached
by men the Lord has had me h¡¡dle, Nephi Barlow
and Richard Holm in particular, and they a¡e

sbrting to listen ûo sympathy against authority, and
our lawyers hearts are being tumed against us. I
have been seeking unto the Lord what to do about
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this. I was warned sometime back that or:r lewyers

could very eâsily bccomô oür enÊmies Ènd tlt¡t I
could not cotrfide in the¡q or use them in the Texas
¡rission, the need to separate the Utah entitics of
the Fr¡ndamentalist Chruch ¿nd the Unitcd Bffort
Plan Êom the Texas United Orde¡ Tn¡sL I h¿ve

been reachrng unto the Lord whether I am ûo let
these lawyers go or if I an to hâve Sarn Barlow
continue to tain them and bear influcnce lest tlesc
lawyers stop working for us and are hired by our
enemies to attack us.

The Lord will have a bied people through
tibulation, and the Lo¡d has been baining me that
He is the solution. I must always look at the

solution and ûotjust dwell on the problem, because

the challenges arc great and the devil is raging,
The whole world is coming against us. Only the

Lord our God is ou¡ Friend. It ís only by His
almighty powø that we still exist. So I can see

gf€al pressr¡res coming on us from among ow
people and outside ofour people.

I did have the Bishop send away Jay L. Jessop

and family ard the Bishop's report to me through
the night inio S¡turday morning as the ûÌariages
were being done, between marriages, he said Jay

L, Jessop i¡formcd him, the Bishop William
Edson Jessop, that he, Jay L,, wts expeoting this,
that Jay L. had even voiced the last time the Bishop
w€nt with the missiona¡ies to Jay L.'s house, Jay

L. had elçressed a questioning of his own
Priesthood, or whcther he he.ld the Priesthood. So

it is amazing how some of these men that a¡e

handled are already wondering if they hold
P¡iesthood. Thus it wæ with Nephi Draper. Hc
wondercd if he held Prieslhood even lvhen he got
mar¡ied a few years ago bcoause of his immoral
habits, and my wondernent and yearning for these

men is why don't you clean up instead ofwait fo¡
us to handle you, ïVhy don't you repent and clean

up? They lose the confidEtrce ofGod when they
profess to hold Priesthood and do not hold
Priesthood.

I received some lettcrs ftom those who have
been sent away. Jed Barlow's oldest daughter

wants to stay among ourpeoplc. Marce Jessop and

family have all sent lctters. They are living in
Colorado, afrer having bcen sent awåy, atd they

finally realized they needed to write letErs of
confession, His oldest boy confessed to gre¿t and

very many immoralities among the young boys he

associated with. I have had many other letters of
confession, people wanting to clean up, seeing
they were not being chosen for the ¡edemption of
Zion

The Lo¡d had me voice that my family will be
d¡iven with an outwa¡d persecution first from
Short Creek, soor\ then Uncle Wendell's family,
then Uncle Fred's family.

My labors in the Lord and tlrough His power
and by His direction have been to clean up Zion's
Camp as well as the performing of these

ordinances and to ûsin them in keeping
co¡fidences before we ca¡ be favored with more
¡evelation a¡d be trusted with the temple and its

design and the temple ondinances. The taining to
the men at R17 by phone yesterday should h¿ve

humbled everybody who listens to it. I am having
that listened to in every Sunday School meeting
here at Rl this morning.

This home at Rl that I am staying in, ha.s [ss¡
attaoked by many ants, little insects. I told the

ladies, 6rough Naomie, for everyonc to pray for
delive¡ance ¡nd last night I rededicat¡d this home
unto the Lord and I asked for delivemnce from this
plague where the ants are sfueaming into this
house. So the Lord is allowing us another test. I
tha¡k the Lo¡d for His kind mercy in preserving us

and His offered blessing of being Zion still. I
rcjoice in our Heavenly Father, the Godhead and
the Prophets.

On the day I told Unole Allen about his sister
Lucille, who is under his direction, being married,
I di¡ccted Allen Steed to send Veda Steed, his
daughûe¡ away from Short Creeþ who has

committed fomication many times with a Jason

Holm. I guess his name is Jason Knudson, Con
Holm's stepson. The Bishop informed me that he
got reports she was continuing having connection,
and I informed the Bishop Tuesday thÂt I had sent

Veda Steed away. And Allen Steed confr¡ned
later to me that she u/as sent away.

There h¿ve been more men named for the

training - Jobn Nielson Jeffs, my brother Wallace
Jeffs and his son Anthony Jeffs, Dan Jessop, son of
Menil Jessop, and DixonKapcsos S¡., and Wanen
Jessop, Edson Jessop's son. The wives ofJacob
Johnson, son of LaMar Jobnson, will be rained
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and Esthø Jessop, fonner wife of Arthur Barlow,
to prepa¡e her for what the Lord has for her to
receive. I am justyearning that her children willbe
teachable

I can see that tlre Lord is brining experiences

upon this people that will uuly bring us to our
knees and these days of seeming peaoe ate just
moments of final peparation. But I have a witress
of the buming peaoe that this is the work of God

and God and the Prophets are nea¡, and I tum to tho

Lord my God for strength and guidance, It is His
will I want to learn and do. I must dwell in His
approval, no matt€t who opposes me. The Lord
being my Helper, I will go forward, Him doing it
ttrough His power and grace. I continually
approach and importune the th¡one of heaven fo¡
guidance and sttngfh and direction what to do

next, th¿t He will rule on earth as He does in
heaven. Thus all glory to God.

I received a letter of confession from all the

ladies in Short Creek at my direction- I paged them

þ phone July 9ù. They all wrote letters between
the 9ü and llth. I have read all those letters,
Brenda, in particular, confessed to a relationship

with Rich Alhed ât Alco, during her time of
working there. At a certain period of time the two
got close úogether and they started touching each

otler's bodies. But Rioh denied having done

things on hís owq it was more Brenda coming at
him. But ln quizzing Brenda, in detail, Rich h¡d to
have been soeking out Brenda also. So I will be

calling Rich to have a greater confession written I
know he has repented fervently, but he needs to be

honest, for confidence to continue. But I þ upon
Brenda the greatest fault as approaching Rich
because she confessed her yearnings to have

sexu¿l relations with him. And through those

years, the Lord just wamed me about that woman.

She also confessed to sexr¡¿l desires toward my
drivers, the young men that help me, and then the

Lord had me clean her up when she confessed 1o

touching Lwi, my so& with immoral tlrcughts and

desircs, Her touch was a grab ofhis arm, but in her

hea¡t she confessed that in her heart she had the

desi¡e of sexual relations wlth him. Th¿t is when I
told he¡ she had lost her place. And she has been

through a sovere repentance and now has been

rebaptized and resealed. She is a woman of
enthusiasm and ofjealousy like her mother and

many of he¡ sistets. But she is finally coming
along in her prçaration,

Othe¡ ladies l¡ave confessed to consta¡t
irrmorality with themselves dreaning of mer¡ so

the Lord bad me give them a üaining on July 9ù,

úaf therc are those proper feeliags tuming them
close to thei¡ hr¡sband in their sexual relations, but
to not let those actions rule thert where they are

doing it oonstantly and they need to sao¡ifice and

become spiritually minded so tløt when they are

with their husband there is a p,roper closeness

tfuough the Spirit of God. So they have received

that haining. Sone have confessed to thei¡
immoral actíons with themselves, dwelling on
other men, which witl lead them astray. I am
grateful for their confessions and cleaning up, In
particular, rny newwife, Janefta Jessop, Kate's and

Velvet's siste¡, has been immoral with herself,

desiring after my son Mosia\ and she was led by
the evil powers to approach his room, which she

didnt enter. She desi¡ed to have sexual telations
with him. She would come aroünd him when he

was on the property. She claims to have repented.

I have wamed her so directly and stongly' Her
r€cent lettels are a full expression of loyalty and

r€pentance. I h¿ve removed Mosiah from that
propely and he is living with Jim Allred and

family. Mosiah confesses that the wil powers

havg temped him toward Janetta, to think
immorally about her. And he has touble with
himself, sexually, and he says |¡e is doing better,

but there had not been any connection between the

two, so tlre Lord barely delivered those two as the

evil powers were prompting them both to get

trogether. I thank the Lord for warning me and

h¡ndling that before it became a hagedy.

I an having Brother Jim Ailred and Martha
All¡ed weâ¡ Mosiah off his medication called

Zoloþht gradually, and I am praying the Lord to
take ohorge of that young man now that he is
matr¡¡ed and he won'tneed the medicationto cause

his brain functious to opente properþ' that the

Lord will now intervene. I conferred uPon Mosiah
the Aaronic Priesthood and in that ordinance gave

him a blessing that the Lord would now ¡enew his
mind and his physioal body so that he could matu¡e

and be a man of the Priesthood and be able to
process the thoughts and prayers needed to honor

Priesthood, but he needs to get offthat medication
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to get the firll effect of that blessing. And Mosiah
is like a little boy still. Though he is about ñfteen
years old, or fourteeq his body is growirg fast. As
I approach hin gently, he opens up and oo¡fesses
every wrong he does. He just doesn't hold back,
He has a sweet element in him, yet he took on the
b¡d music. He is susceptible to the whisperings of
evil stongly. Nearly every communication I have
with him is a taining ot prayer and being a

Priesthood man. I pray the Lord to i¡tervene in his
life, as the Lord wills, because that yotng man is in
danger of being taken ove¡ by apostates and th€
govemmeût 8nd being desboyed and used against
rne. I pay the Lord to tâke him in hand and heal
him, qualify hlm, or to take him home if he cannot

Suatry. I am praying the Lo¡d ûo leave th¿t
blessing upon him, to deliver that young man from
tl¡e wickedr¡ess ofthis generation, I arn praying the
Lord to do this by the authority of the Priesthood
and in the n¡me of Jesus Cbrist, ameri, accorditrg ûo

His will, ame¡.

End dictation for now. It is 10:30 a.m. It looks

like I have t¿lked for nearly an hour.

I have directed Seth Jeffs, today, this moming
to buy a tavel traile¡ that has a frrll size bathroom
and pull that to Rl7, taking Mother Sharon there,
and secretly bringing Mother Merilyn baek to Rl,
without having to stop at the public rcshooms, as

they would be followed ifthe enemy hew she was

taveling. Somehow the enemy knew that David
All¡ed was taveling to R17 befofe Ba¡ba¡a's
fr.rneml, and following him they would have seen

Mothe¡ Merilyn and my daughær Sandta. I had

them divert back to Albuquerque on that
experienoe. Then Mothe¡ Merilyn was laken into
R17. So the enemy knows David Allred took
people there. I need to get Mother Meriþ back to
Rl to oontinue in her mission here. I have sent

Soth on that speoial mission to do so tomoro$',
praying the Lord to gurde me ifany othe¡s should
go to Rl7. End dictation again.
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Sunday, JulY 25' 2004
Rr7

L2:47 p.m. Dlctaúon

Sunday, Juþ 25,20M, dictating briefly. The

Lo¡d h¡s had me in hand toclay, at R17, wherc I
h¿ve not been able to be at Good Words, or Sunday
School, or General Mceting. It is fr.freen minutes
to l:00 p.m. wùen I have appoínted a ¡epeat
traíning at 1:00 o'clook p.m. The Lord h¿s shown
me møny drearns tlris morning. I recognized I have
had them. Some He took ftom me, others have
remained, particularly, a guiding my mind whete
this people and myself could do better. It was as

though I wæ around the people and the family, and
generally, everybody was very busy. I was
teachlng, f:aining, conecting, showing where to do
better in rrany situations. And it came to whete I
was needing to get i¡ a certain big vehicle and

move iÎ a¡d do a work, and I came up to the door
and just asked for the key, and suddenly some of
the men got behind me pushing my baok, in a line,
and then the ladies behind them, and everybody
was pushing, pushing me toward this door, with a

gre¿t ene¡gy, and I kept saying to them, "All we
need is the key."

They were putting forth a great effort ûo pus\ as

though they were pushing the work forward, a¡d
so I stepped oú ofthe way and they kept pushing

on this door, everybody pushing the work abead

and nothing would move. I said, "We just need the
key. So I looked into my pocket and found the
right key and opened the door and then lve w€re
able to do the job.

Next it was as though some of my ladies and a

couple ofmen were standing by a vehicle loaded
with food and toys and ítems to sale, And this was
at a school. It looked like mo¡e ofa gentile type
sohool. But I walked past and wondered why is my
family doing that. At Priesthood schools we don't
allow merchandising and I was walkingup to some

big large doors, ready to take a next $eat step,

leading a people just anxious to go through these
doon, and I was flooded with questions on little
things, yet we weren't united. Some wanted to do
things this way or that way, and I came to the doo¡
and there were many keys required to enter thls
door, and I went tbrough many steps, $eat effort,

calling on people ûo help, searching for certain
keys. I got everything ready wrtil I got to the last
key. I didn't have the last key and the lock was

somewbat broken, and I was kying to put it baok

together, even oalling on someone from the inside

to open the doo¡. Br¡t I tumed and two of the
people standing at this vehicle, joyfrrlly said,

"Lookwhatwe a¡e doing. Do youapprove?" And
I said, 'No." And they handed me the money they

eamed and said, "Well, at least it will give you a

drink of water," this little bit of help. I said,'No, it
might give all ofyou a drink ofwater. We don't do

this at P¡iesthood sohools." Then one of the men
Eained in Sho¡t Creelç had his lady come and ask

me a question, "Do you apptove of the way he

dresses for the next ocoasion and wo¡k?" and I
gave instuctions and wondered and marveled why
he didn't come ask me, why did his wife come ask

me?

But we couldn't get through this next door, a¡d
I looked a¡ormd and I saw so many people were

still doing my will, or the Lord's will their way.

And many people were pushing the good work
getting nowhere because they didn't apply the

right keys or truths to their situ¿tion, aud the Lord
showed me as a people, even the Zion's Camp, is

not fully prepared to go through the next door
needed to advance the wo¡k of God, and yet there
is great physical enerry and even yearning and

working together to push the good work forwa¡d,
but ttre right doors have to be opened.

Many don't see that they are doing the will of
those over them theír way, not a fiIll oneness, just
pushing me forward. Wilhout the right keys and
the door oper¡ we get nowhe¡e. There still is not a

unity offaitb, but everybody is yeaming to heþ do
their part push the good work forwa¡{ but we
don't have the oneness required in plac€ yet, So

we must leam to reach for the right key or Euth,
which is the will of God and then apply it in
oneness ar¡d the doors will open and the great

energy of exe¡tion will push the good work
forward. But if the doors don't open, all our
pushing and doing is not effeotive. I thank the

Lord for showing me this.

It was interesting, I would see certain of the
people that have passed on and they were so happy
-- Mother LaRue, Barbara, others, always father
neartltough these. When hç was involved in these
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d¡eams, it uas as though he was there watching
guiding, and then showing me what needed to be
done better, acknowledging the Lord in all things.
So with all the labor and pushing fonvard, you
ctn't go tbrowh the door unless the door is open.
You need the right keys. The Lord's will is the key
and doing His will is tmting the key and opening
tln door to sûep forwa¡d and advanoe furthet,

So it is about l:00 o'clock p.m. arid I håve
appointed them to listen to the fi¡ne¡al ofBarba¡a
again which has key truths ofwhere we need to do
better in being more fervent and morc one, and this
moming they listened to the Faining to the
Canadian Saiuts, and last night they listened to the
training to the men at Rl7. I have dfueoted Emest
by message that the men listen to the C¿nadian
training in their Sunday Sohool and ¿t luuchtime
relisten ûo the ûaining I gave over the phone to R I 7

men Jr:ly 17, a week ago Saturday, when we were
tmveling. So these tainings focus on fen'ency, a

constant fervency of oneness.

If the Lord doesn't open up the doors of
deliverance, then all our labors a¡e in vair¡ or at
least a haining until we can qualify. We need the
Lord to open the doors of deliverance, br¡t we mr¡st
apply the right keys ofoneness. And wbile I h¿ve

been here, I have been yearning unto the Lord to
reveal where the rock for the temple is and the rock
for the meeting house. And I trsveled the land
yesterday for many hours into the laæ evening, but
beiug at peace, but yeaming to know how to take
that next step whete fhe Lord has appointed the
rock be brought forth and the temple stafed, yet
we have not been favored with the giffs needed. So

I have been searching. Ifthe blessing isn't coming
fort\ where do we need to do better?

1:07 p.n. Dht¡tlon
This is dictation, Sunda¡ July 25, 2004, at l:05

p.m. in the aftemoon, My last dict¿tion was

Sunday moming, where thc Lord kept me from
Good Wo¡ds and Sunday School. I wâs at Rl at
the time, and the Lord still kept me from the

family, and even from meeting. I had the family
listen m the training I gave the men at R17 by
phone the day before, how we will miss the
blessing if this time schedule is passed by and we
will not have the Lord's protection. While sitting
in my chair in my room, I realized toward I 1:30

a.m. the Sunday School at Short Creek was going
to be ending, so I paged there and gave a taining
on what the Lord had shown me, waming the
åmily there that they were falling into little
discouragements and complacency as a rcsult. So

they had a training otr how to continue in their
more fervent preparation. I paged back shortly
the¡eafter and gave a tsaining on keeping
confidences a¡d called for confessions tlnt day

where they had broken confdence and needed to

clean up.

I got ready after the time was passed for a

meeting and I søtt word for rhe families to list€n to
the Canadian taining from the night befo¡e. So we

did not hold a General Meeting either. No
Sacrament was ad¡ninistered to my family at Rl
that Sunday, July 18. I was ready for the day, but
theLord kel me inhand and showedme I was not
to leave my room. I was reaching and searching
why, what I needed to do better, but the Lord kept
me from the fsmily and the people of Rl, kept me

away. I went into the heavenly session late¡ that
night. Well, first I read through much of the mail
and family letters, ate a little.

I went through the severe heavenly session all
week, every night the Lord has increased th¡t
int€nsity ofthe heavenly sessions and revelation
has come forth, paficularly concerning the

temple, nearly every day. I was shown through the

night that Zion's Camp was repenting, that nearly

every person had brokenthe Lord's trust a¡d nowl
was told to correct the Filst Presidency, t¡åt they

also had revealed things to their families, placing
confidences where their families úuly weren't
trustworûly yet. Th€r€ we¡e individuals in their
homes in Short Creek th¿t would advertize to the
people at Short Creek what these menwerc saying'
And also the Lotd wa¡1Êd Uncle Fred's home

cleaned up. I was shown th¿t my family wottld be

driven first, th,rough a great persecution. And then

Uncle Wendell's and Uncle Fred's families would
be d¡iven and tbat our families needed to be in
order in their personal preparation to survive.

I was shown that I was to go toward Cedar

Mountain and give a training to some men and then

later th¡t evening on Monday, give a taining to
some ladies but hold off on weddings that were

appointed. I met with the Fint Presidency

intending to leave by 8:00 a.m. in tho morning. I
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met them af 7:00 a,m. in the moming at Uncle

Fred's room. I opened with prayet. The meeting

was recorded and will go in the record. I gave

taining and then gave a corrtction, saying in
summary, it is this quorum ofthe Priesthoo4 the

First Presidency ofthe Churclr, that is holding back

the redemption ofZion because confidences have

been broken, and I explained and ¡amed ce¡t¡in
individuals in each ofthei¡ houses whom the Lord
could not tust yet they were oalling Short Creek

talking to theh families entusting them witb
certain things, for instance Uncle Fred and one of
his ladies had written or voiced on the phone they

hsd left Short Creek never to come baclç ånd I
explained to him I had received letters from many

people where they had rcceived this ñorn him or
his family, maklng some men take licence to
advertize that anong the people.

For instance, I called Nathan Jessop, the

Bishop's counselot, later and corrected him for
going to Sam Barlow's house on a missionary

appointment, the family visiting of the

missionaries, and voicing to Uncle Sam's family
tl¿t Uncle F¡ed and tte First Presidency had lefr
never to retum to Short C¡eek. Anothe¡ man said

he had seen a copy ofa lette¡ written by Uncle Fred

saying tlre same. Then Uncle Fred's wife, the
yormger Eva, confessed how she had voiced that to
the folks at Short Creek over the phone, So I
correctÊd Uncle F¡ed's family saying how his
family had this weakness that they could not keep
confidences and thercfore could ¡ot be used. I also

told him that as long as MarthaAnr¡ an adulterous

was in his home, his family would not be blessed

and protected. She could not be üusted, that he

needed to keep these people who have committed
those gross sirx away from his family, like Joe C.
Jessop, and Dell Bs¡low and others that come
around his family need to be spnt away, that in
every so slight degree sympathy against authority
rvas in place, where they were reaching to bless

others, but itwasn'ttbe Lord's will, thatwe needed

to know and do the Lord's will to exert love
prope¡ly and not compromise ou homes.

I tumed to Unole Wendell and told him about

his son Jared as a¡ example, wtro is running wild,
out at ¡right with friends and apostates, and that
what Uncle Wendell was saying to his family was
flowing to the people. I had previously called

them to shut off our phones because the Lord
wamed me we were being traced and the enemy

was ooming olose. Through all ofthis the First
Presidency wæ humble, each one as a little child,
rejoiced in the corrections, sweetly and wiltingly
obey and even thanked the Lord and me, saying

they were all the way with us, and I thank tlre Lord
this quorum ofthe First Presidency is one, doing
the Lord's will with rejoicing, but again the Lord
was sending me away fiom Rl, and oh, how this
has weighed upon me, because the Lord has named

that the mission at Rl is where the firllness of Zion
will be established first. Now I was going on
another enand,

We left late, toward I l:00 a.m. in the moming.
As we fiaveled, I made arrangements by phone to
gather up certain men right there on the Jeffs'
property in the living room, where I could speak to
them by speaker phone. And I asked these

b¡et}f€n to stay in place and not leave that property

and I then t¿lked them to cettain driven to bring
them where I was at a certain tine, going a

different way than I would actually meet them. I
called Isaac to go directly ûo Cedar Mountain, set

up tÊntsl Guy Allred to drive the men toward Beryl
and then up toward Ced¿¡ Mot¡otairL and Robert
Allred to drive the porta potties up toward the
tents, and then Seth brought a travel tailer with a
bigger bathroom, and he was guided by Isaac up to
where the tents were.

So we had all things in place as I was

approaching that spot on Ceda Mountain, and as I
t¡aveled north - well, after I left Page' I had the

waming of the Spi¡it of God something wasn't
right. And I wondered if we would even be

meeting the men, We haveled rigfit up to the tum
offto go up on Cedar Mormtain offof highway 89,
passed Ordenrille, and I told the driver to go on and
not hríl. The driver was Joseph Jessop, Uncle
Merril's son, who was at Rl doing a job at Rl
temporarily. He is normally stationed at Rl 7. But
Ben Johnson was in Short Creek Sunday. I had
called lum to go to Page and rent the motel room I
had used previously, a large one, where I could
hold a taining, seeing that the training for the
ladies would go into the darkness ifl was on Cedar
Mounta¡n. So I sent him that direction. I taveled
up to Mammoth Creek where father and family
would ofren go for picnics, I looked at that and
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üten Eaveled down and was about to tum and I
said, "No, don't tum,' to go up over Ceda¡
Mountain to the place where I was to meet these
men. Guy had been insfucted to drive the men up
to the Duck Creek campground which was close
by and Isaac was instrucæd by phone, 'Ðo not tell
tlrcse men wher€ you are yet, until I am in place."
The Lord was wamingme to notgo neaf thatplace.
'I wondered still and I d¡ove down toward
Glendale, and tumed up Stout Canyon Road, d¡ove
right to the spot where father a¡d family would go
ud have their picnics and games. Naomie and I
got out of the car and ¡eminisced that two years
before that, we were right at that spot. I tomembe¡
her having her headache while she rubbed father's
shoulders. A¡d we walked a¡ound a[d rejoiced in
the Lord bow ou¡ lives have been guided the last
two years tìro"eh fathet, tbat we were still on the
Lord's and f¿ther's errand.

lVc got back in the ca¡ and I still felt a waming
to not go where the men were. So I told the driver
to quickly drive toward Page, Arizona where I
would meet Ben Johnson. And I ananged for Roy
Allred and Unole Merril Jessop to drive the ladies
to Page, üo receive the training and when I got a
litle ways down the road, I got hold oflsa¿c on the

¡eþile s¡d lsld him to scatt€r, that it wasn't safe

for me there. And everybody rctuÍied back to
Short Creek" who had come from there. My lead
driver, Joshua, didn't get the word, until I aniv€d
at Page. He just sat up on Çedar Mountarn, which
was a good move, beoause it ended up that through
the night session witb the Lord, the heavenly
session, I rvas shown that Isaac, my brother, was
being followed by my enemies, that it was him
who was leading them to me. So Jonhua was late
getting there at Page.

We arrived and got in place about 9:00 o'clock
p.ru. By 9:30 p.m. they all arrived. I directed
Joseph Jessop, Unole Me¡ril's sor¡ and Joshua to
drive staight through the night to Rl where Joseph

could finish hisjob fo¡ us on the d¡ain freld. And I
gave a taining fiom 9:30 p.m. until 12:30 a.m. in
tlæ moruing, Monday nightinto Tuesday moming.
Present were Uncle Merril Jessop and his daughter
Esther who was recently released Aom Arthr¡¡
Barlow All¡ed who h¿d lost Priesthood, my ladies
Jennife¡ Steed Jeffs, Joannâ Steed Jeffs, and
Shâron StÞed Jeffs, we call her Shari. Also the two

ladies of Jacob Johnson - Patricia and Faitha¡¡.
Roy Allred was there. Joseph Jessop was there
listening. So I had him stay until afrer the taining.
I wanted him to hear a revieu' training. He slept
through some ofil but was awake through most of
iÎ. Uncle Merril was tired too, but heard most of it.
Esther was most alert my ladies were most aleÉ.
Patricia was very alert. Faitha¡n was mosüy alert.
Roy Allred w$i very alerÇ and my scribe was
present. That meeting was recorded and will go
into the ¡ecord. Covenants were made.

I then told my three ladies they would be

leaving by early moming with Seth, go back to
Short Creek with Roy Allred. I told Jacob

Johnson's ladies they would soon be coming.
Which, by the way,I told him lastnightthey would
be moving into that tailer Joseph Steed is moving
out of. We need ûo tell Emest I have said that. It is
¡ot a tavel trailer. It is a house trailef. I then met
with Unole Merril Jessop and his daughl€r Esther,
who has frve child¡en. I fint inte¡viewed her to see

if she was prepared fo¡ the Lord's wíll. She said
she is rcady to go forwa¡d. And I infomred her that
she belonged to my father for time and all etemity
and a sealing rvor¡ld take place by proxy and the
Lo¡d and father directed me that I should ¡eceive
her for time and this very night we would do it if
she was ready.

I asked her ifshe wanted to tålk to me alone, and
Uncle Menil stepped out and she told me of her
fea¡s and doubts concerning her relationship with
her husband, how she had discovered these papers

of his from a Dr. Mallrose, ttr¿t Louis Barlow
promoted for sexual deviancy among himself and
his sons families to subjugate women through
forcing them in sexual excesses and deviancies as

their motlve to become the boss of their family.
And how she recognized had performed many of
these sexual tricks and acts to subjugate her. I had

already received a letter ofconfession Aom Arfhu¡
who confessed ûo following the ways of this Dr.
Maltose, back in the 1970's is when Louis Barlow
was promoting this and clear up to when he passed

on he w¿s justifring himself, promoting
compmmise, not living the Priesthood way. So

step by step I am being awakened to whe¡e these

men have lost Priesthood and were not living the
Lord's way, the Priesthood way, but were against
the Celestial Law. But this sonserned Esther and
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she got to a point wilh her husband where she

didn't want to be touched excep for the Lord's
purpose to have chíld¡en, and that is a correct
principle as far as the motive ofher heart. I left he¡
in her opinion. I explained that she had to let go of
her fears and doubt of her prwious marriage and
notúeat me as she didherhusband as I was there to
do father's will and I was determined inthe Lordto
do it the Lord's way. So we got rid ofthe doubts
and fears and she agreed to go forwatd.

I called in Ben Johnsor¡ Kendall's son and
Joseph Jessop, Uncle Merril's sor¡ and also Unole
Merril, Naomie and Esther and I was present. I
was in my suit, ready for the ceremooy. I took
Merril Jessop by the hand in the pahiarchal grip
and delegated him to perfunn that one marriage
sealing, and tbere was sealed Esther Jessop to
Wanen Steed Jefß for time only in preparation to
rcceive her etemal sealing with my father þ
proxy, as the Lord and father direct. And it gives
her something to work toward and it gives her
children a tie to Priesl.hood now, as the Lord had
pressod upon me to get this woman in place
because A¡thu¡ Barlow is not steady and would try
to take those ohildren.

Unole Menil told me that as he drove Esthe¡
toward Rl7, A¡thur called him ¿1 lg¿51 ¿ ¿.r.t
times, looking for cornfort and how úo visit the
family, the children. Uncle Menil just said he

didn't know what he oor¡ld do for him yet. I told
Uncle MErril he could say, "Those children and

Esthet a¡e under Priesthood direction wherc the
Priesthood has di¡ecæd and they are where they
shor.rld be and to let them be where they should
be." I sent Uncle Menil and Esther back to Short
Creek, I sent Joseph Jessop and Joshua back to Rl,
Ben Jobnson stayed there are guard, and we stayed
in th¿t motel in Page, that night. I had called Isaac
to leave at 4:00 a.m. in the moming and oome to
Page to be my lead car. I went th¡ough the severe
heavenly æssion. I was shown there must be a fast
day, I was shown. And then Tuesday I was shown
there should be three fast days, Wednesd¿y,
Thursday, and Frfulay, of all of Zion's Camp
oalling on the Lord to ¡eveal lhe rook for the temple
and the æmple design.

But by 6:00 a.m. in the moming, as Is¿ac was
nearing Page, I was wæned ofthe Lord to stop
him, "Don't come where I am." I fust callcd arrd

had him slopped and not come right to the motel,
but to park somewhere in Page. Then the Lord
showed me that he was being followed by my
enemies who wanted to deshoy me, and I called
him and told him, "Go anothor di¡eotion quickly."
And I had him go toward Flagstaff, Arizona, and I
told Ben Johnson by phone that we wouldjust stay
in place for a few horns. We got ready and left by
a¡ound ll:00 ¿.m. in the morning. I had oalled
Joshua Jeffs to head to Kayenl¿, A¡izona to be my
lead oar. Isaac was the diversion. I was wamedby
the Lord to not use Isaac or David All¡ed for now
because they and thei¡ propetties in Short Creek
are constaritly watched by the enemy to know
when to follow them to try to find me, and I did
inform lsaac that day tbat they need to lie low and
not be out and about. We haveled toward R17
meeting Joshua Jeffs at Kayenta Arizon¿ on the
reservation. We drove a different way, and as we
approached AlbuquÊrque I felt impressed tìrougb
the day that I needed to stop in Albuquerque.

As I taveled toward Albuquerque I read
Michelle's letter, rupposed to be a lett€r of
confession and closeness, and it was a lettet of
compleæ withdraw¿l and acousation against me,
tbat I had taken from her all her ties to father by my
conections, that she needed to be close to me to see

fatber again. But she took on a spirit of complete
rebellion, and how greatly this concemed úe at
this late d¿te and she knowing ofthe mission ofthe
redemption of Zíor" I h¡d told her that she h¡d
been close to father her way and she was teating
me the same way. And she accused me of taking
away her closeness to father, saying how she loved
him and wanted to fie now and go to him; urd that
was the backwards way to thin\ that she would
neve¡ see him if she went in her present conditio4
she wasn't prepared, And she has received many
imprressions of the Lord and has been guided the
right way and uow she was darkened-

Aler a good hou¡'s hesit¿tion, I finally called
her and asked her if she was through wittr me. She

still wasn't hrunbled through this conversation.
She said, "I'm sorry. I'm sorry," I gently
expressed to her that, asked her ifshe wanted to do
something different rather than be part ofme, and
ifshe even wanted me to call her anymore because
she wasn't receiving the oorrections as an act of
love, she was accusing me ofnot loving her. I have
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not called her si¡cæ. I haven't even talked to her. I
read my mail, traveling along, and felt impressed
æ we passed a oefain motel th¿t I should stop
there in Albuquerque.

We a¡rived at Albuquerque at 7:30 p.m.,
because I was talking to the men at Short Creek þ
ptone by 8:00 o'clock p.h. As we traveled, I
called all the places and a¡nounced the fast days. I
called LeRoy Jefrs to gather the breth¡en wheæ
they could hear me on speaker phone by 8100
o'clock p.m. that night. I felt to stop in
Albuquerque so I could have good phone
connection and train the men in Short Creek. I
called Jim 01ø and told him about the fast days,
ald tried to get a connecdon u,ith him, but wasn't
able to on the training, I called Emest Jessop. I
informed Emest, late, the night of the 20rh, that the
Lord had told me He h¿d heard the prayers and
rcpentance ofthe bretb¡en at R17 and would give
them one more day to complete their work, seeing
tlæy had given their all â¡d had exert€d g;¡eat

repentance, but also they were tojoin in a three day
fast starting ot the 2lrt. And I told hi¡¡ what to
pray for, for the rock to be revealed and the design
ofthe temple to be revealed.

I got settled in a motel room and I called Short
Creek where LeRoy Jeffs had the brethren in Short
Creek uùo wer€ tr¿ined in this mission of the
redemption ofZion gathered, ¿nd I gave them an
hour haining, which is recorded and should go in
Îåe record, on oneness, waming them of
complacency, describing how the bretbren at R17
were ferverrt unto tears, reaching for the sfrength of
he¿ven. I told them to disperse affer the Eaining
and not have a prayer circle then, but appoint€d the
Bishop to take oharge of these prayer circles and
appoint others if I didnt name their names to be
mouth. I thentalked to certainmen in private, first
Bob Barlow, who I couldn't get hold of earlier in
the day. He had arrived fron Phoenix by 7:00 p.m.
at Shof Creek, and I i¡formed him that his
daughter Merilyn should be sealed to LeRoy Jeffs
ar¡d he should Eavel to the land ofrefirge in Texas,
with Fred Jessop and his daughter. I h¿d
pÌeviously called Fred Jessop to bring his
daughtet, Jim All¡ed to briDg his daughter, and
LeRoy Jeffs to bring Sally. A¡d those four
brethren I told to leave by 3:00 a.m. in the moming
early Wednesday moming and Eavôl to R17. I

discussed with Uncle Menil to leave Tuesday, for
sure leave Tuesday and tavel to Rl 7. He stopped
at a motel. That is why he lvas held up. I hadtold
him to stop ifhe was tired.

I went through the heavenly session. I vras
shown I u¡as to be out of tbÊt city before 5:30 a.m.,
ttre city ofAlbuquerque. I was i¡stuoted by the
Lord to go to Rl7 and witness the completion of
this big home on the Lord's time schédule. I read
mail on the way. We went a difflerent rcute. I got
word from my phone answe¡er when I called Shof
Creek, that Janetta, was having trouble, Mother
Mary's words, she was not getting out. So I called
Ianetta, found out she was laying in bed dreaming
of beiug immoral with my son Mosiah or other
men. She opeoly confessed it and she received
from me a Íaining and a strong waming that she

will lose her place if she continues this way, I got
wo¡d later in the week that she continued this way,
withdrawing ftom everybody, not getting up.

We went a roundabout way, d¡iving into R17,
showing my drive¡ a differcnt way, and we adved
at Rl7 at 2:15 p.m. in the aftemoon. I wandered
among all the people, looking at this house, seeing
there was much work to be done still, They were
going to leave cert¿fu1 things undone, and I told the
men this has to be done and they agreed they would
do it quick. First of all I need to dictate úy tavel. I
was wamed of the Spirit we u¡ere losing the
moûenfl¡m. This was a fast day, this Wednesday
moming, and when I called Rl7, Nephi, I found
out all the men had gone to b€d, when I had told
Ernest the night before at 10:30 p.m., even though
the Lord has given you another day, keep the push
going and be on time with your prayer circles. I
called Emest ât 5:30 a.m. I couldn't get hold of
him until right at 6:00 a.m. and I said, "Go up and
tell me who is there, who is at the prayer circle."
And when he entered the dining ñom of the
storehouse, nobody was there but him, I could see

we bad already fallen into a complacency. So I
held on the phone and told him I was holding on
the phone until he gather€d everybody.

It took twenty minutes for everybody to gather.
I then encouraged the brethren to haster¡ so I felt
impressed of the Lord to make sure the push
continued. They pressed forward, got on the job,
instead of sleeping in. Some were not there. But I
say I anived at Rl7, visited everybody, looked at
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the house, encouraged them to complete every task

and leave nolhing undone, that I v/ould be walking
tbrough the house at midnigh! or when they said

the work was done. I withdrew from the brethren
as thoy would offen stop to ask me questions or
seek counsel. I met Bsther and he¡ children when

Uncle Merril a¡rived around 7:00 p.m., put úem in
place in the upstairs of the storehouse in ¿ room.
She has naturally gotten close quíckly, as frr as

sweetdess and not with<trawing. Afte¡ her

uredding when she I and I stood alone, I held he¡
hands, I s¿id, "lVhat do you feel?" Do you feel the
peace?" And she said, "Yes," and I sai4 "That is
ou¡ closeness. Don't fear to get close to me." So

the Lord touched her heaf right at the sta¡t, that

she doesn't have to be afraid to get close, that we
h¿ve the Lord as ou¡ gude now. I got her
established.

I walked over to the big house a¡d was in the
Sunday Sohool room about ten minutes to
midnight. I saw everybody literally rwming, wery
direction, everybody was running the last few
minutes. They cried out, "Here is a closet, the

slrelves a¡en't done." Then one ofthe doo¡s i¡rÎo
the attic was broken, and as I walked in one minute
to miclnigh! walked around, I sat'the foltmar,
Fred Lindsay, just desp€rate, pufftng up his
cheeks, '"This isn't done," I said to him, "I saw it
was done before." I assured him I knew it was

done. I went by my wstcll realizing everybody's
watches might be a little different. But according
to my watch, ten seoonds to midnight, the læt
worker stepped in and they said, "It's done." I
spoke to them, ackrowledging the Lord, thanking
them for all their laborer, that this was an

important step to work ba¡de¡. I had Paula present

as a witrcss. I knelt down with them in circle
prayer in the Suuday School room ofthe big house

and I offe¡ed the gratitude prayer, being mouth.
And I then stood up and went a¡ound the circle and

hugged every man, shook hands and hugged him
with a Priesthood hug, and had every man follow
me and do the same, all elçressing love for one

another and thankíng the Lord for the miracle of
getting that home done on His schedule. And I
dismissed th€m to go get some res! as they had
been up all night tlre læt four nights, oxcept for a

few hou¡s the night before.

I thenwaJkedtbmugbthe house withPaul4 and
then Eíiest and Fred Lindsay Srjoined me and I
walked through every room, looked at everything,
and everything was compleæd, I couldn't find one
thing not done. I did name to Emest some changes

that wo¡¡ld need to be done for safety - to put
stairways on the back desks so we oould have an

exit and some linoleum in the family room, a small
seotior¡ for the children in highohairs to not di¡ty
the ca¡p€t, ard two doors to be swiûched, one from
my office, to be more private. But everything was
completed. I retumed to the Soutl House where

my family was. I had had them be getting ready,
packing up.

In the early evening, I had the ladies sing to
Esther and I for her wedding, earli€r that day, as

she had bee¡ sealed towa¡d 1:00 a.m. in the
morning the day before. Then I had Naomie talk to
Esther about how the Lord takes me into heavenly
sessions and the principle of the marred se¡vant

and atonement and why the ladies dont stay with
me generally at night, [Talking to Naomie] You
did explain that didn't you?

Naomìe: Yes.

It is the Lord tbat names who stays with me,
who is able to endure the presence ofGod and the
angels? And Naomie is constantly ûained in
humility to be close, to be I stenglh.

I was now waiting for the b¡ethren to a¡rive
ftom Short Creek who were visiting this land of
Rl7, I called along the way and they got lost at
Lubbock. Then they got lost at SanAngelo, When
they got lost at Lubbock, I sent Seth Jefrs north
from Rl7, eadier in the evening, to lead them in
and ûo be in contact with them þ mobile phone.

He did make contact with them and they still got
lost, some of them got lost at SanAngelo, even
ttrough they were following him. So I had him
vrait and find them. They frnally arrived towa¡d
2:15 a.m. They taveled twenty-four horus
because they got lost, But they arrived and I
arranged their sleeping arrangements. I haûded to
them sone disks and printouts to read along of
taining, th¿t in the moming they should not
wander among the people until they had listened to
these tainings and that I would take them on a
personal tour.
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I retircd finally by 3:00 a.m. and I went thLrough

a severe heavørly session, more rcvelation on the
temple eaoh moming, each day. The most severe
shaking and hemblings i¡volve the rrvelations
conceming the temple desigrr. I h¿d called
Edmu¡d Ba¡low while I was taveling, for him to
get 1o Rl7, where I would meet him and go over
the special building design.

I was shown by the Lord that moming,
Thursday moming, that several ofthe breth¡en had
not shown up for circle prayer, that the night
before, Wedaesday nighL tlre¡e was a oneness,
they were approved of God but by the next
moming, they had lost that oneness, and were still
only fervent unto God in a sput, and not being
constÂnt uf,to Him and I tvas to meet the brcthren at
the l:00 o'clock p.m. prayer time and join with
them in oircle prayer after giving them
i¡structions. So I told Ernst to make sure everyone
ís on tifne at l:00 o'clock p.m. I wãs also told by
the Lord, the day before, that as I anived, Elden
should be on guard watching that property, notjust
the Aa¡onic Priesthood be¿rers, thc boys. So all
the time I have been here, experienced Elde¡s have
boen on watoh, I met with the four b¡etlr¡en from
Short Creek, LeRoy Jeffs, Fred Jessop, Merril's
son, Bob Barlow Allred, Jin Allred, and I ûook

them on apersonal tour aroundthe property until a
few minutes to l:00 o'clock p,m.

Then we met lvith the b,rethren in the dining
room ofthe orig¡nal storehouse and I gave them a

haining, Naomie, my scribe, present, saying how
the Lord was still looking for a people who would
be one after the orde¡ of the Celestial Kingdom,
how they were approved ofGod the night before,
mceting the schedule, but the Lord had shown me
that many of them were late, and not at the circle
prsyeai, when they klelrt it was a fast day,
petitioning the Lord to know where the rock for the
æmple would be found on this land. And to show
them their natüe, fhey still hadn't come to that
requhed oneness. They received joyfirlly the
taining. The taining should go in the record. lVe
joined in circle prayer. In these circle prayers, I
had other brstlren be mouth and I was present.

They were then dismissed.

It was explained to them th¡t fhe work that had
to be done was a greater degree, more had ûo be
done in the short time by August l3t than what they

had experienced in completing the big house. The
Lord had instructed me ûo wâm the Aaronic
Priesthood tæarers, as He had shown me many of
their private lives, and we met in the south house
living room and I gave a[aining to the fathe¡s and
thei¡ Aaronic P¡iesthood bearing sons on how to
magni! Priesthood and perfono their mission in
the redemption ofZion. That is ¡ecorded and will
go in the record. I then met with Joseph Steed and
told him he was to move into the south house a.frer

we moved out. And I named fow oúrer yorng
couples that would live in the basement of the
south house. The Lord had named five families to
move into the big house, namely, myself, Allan
Keate, LeRoy Jeffs, Nephi Jeffs, and LeRoy Steed.

I met with Emest Jessop, Leland Richûer, and
Rich Jessop, Morril Jessop's son. I placed them
under oath end coven nt to keep the Lord's secrets,
to keep confìdence with the Lord and ifthey broke
this tnrst they would lose Priesthood and have ûo be

cast out. They received th¿t coven¡nt and I
revealed to them how the c€ment \ilas to be made,
narnely: join two psrts limestone to one part lava
and one part pumice as powders and then process it
through a kiln to crystalize it and then grind it to
powder for the new millennial cement, end 16 s6.¡
with this ard test it a.nd get it going quickly
because they had an August lr schedule to meet
and that even that very day they should press

forwa¡d in visiting a cement plart and looking at
the details of the processing of cement, without
revealing to anyone whÂt is in ou¡ cement powder.

We had a prayer circle with we for¡r to begin
that mission" as the Lord has appointed with every
new major task to begin with prayer circle,
petitioning Him for strength and guidance. I then
directed the family to move over. I moved over
Thursday night, and I was having the family
cleaning the house through Thursday, and I was
the only one to stay in this big house, with Naomie
attending me. I dedicated my room and then my
ofhce, each a formal dedícation as sacred place on
earth, before I would stay here, and in preparation
for the whole house to receive a fomal dedication.

I went through a severe heavenly session
through lhe night, more design of the temple was

revealed. I had appointed by word ofmoutlL to
Emest, who should be the mouth at the prayer
circles and the family was dir€cted to move inúo
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this big house through Friday, to leave that other
south house for Joseph Steed to move into
Saturday. And it poked along. I drove out to look
at the land with Shannor¡ ûnd s long cloud burst
cane forth, must have lasted half an how, and I
was soaking wet. First hiding under a tee and then
just got on the four-wheeler and drove a¡ound. I
came back and changed.

I úold everyone to prepûe for a dedication, to
move in. But as the day progressed, the movc was
very slow, so \ilhen I joined tho bretltør at tho 8 ;00
o'olock p.m. prayer circle, Friday night - through
Friday afremoon I appointed the bed¡ooms for
evetyone, and put the postings by each door, but
Friday nigh! I asked Ernest for a ctew of at least

twenty men to come help us move out of the south
house. And it was marvelous, all the things we had
in thøe. In thirteen bedrooms which were very
small, well, twelve bedrooms fo¡ the family, there
was fitted about sixty-five people - six ladies to a
room in some moms and only room for the two
double bu¡k beds, and yet the possessiors kept
flowing. I marveled how we could fit all thot in
that tiny house, oompared to the big house. But the
brctåreq the¡e must have been thirty men,
truckload after t¡uckload flowed forth, And it was
all moved over and I bad ladies at the big house
guidirg the set up. I had some men come right in
the rooms and set up the bunk beds, We were to
have homemade fi¡mitu¡e and the bunk beds are
homemade and so a¡e tle dresse¡s, And the men
didn't leave rmtil afrer midnight Friday night into
Saturday morning.

I got word Friday night when I called Isa¿c at
Short Creek, that Alma Jeffs had gone north to
assist our Bishop there, Jim OIer, in the building of
the metal building, and bad forgot his w¿llet, So
San Roundy Ir. And Willie Jessop offered to take
his wallet up to him and when they came to the
Carudian border - this is Isaao's report - Debbie
Palmer had already infon¡ed the border pahol, as

sl¡e w¡s one ofthe border patel, that if these two
men oame tbroug\ they were guards of Warren
Jeffs, and tlrcse men were kept aud detained for
th¡ee hours, Even there car seats were pulled oul.
ThEi¡ på¡m pilot computer chip was taken, their
phones were takeq their numbcrs to find out their
phone numbers, and they demanded to know,
"Where is Wa¡ren lefrs?" They krew that these

men were the guards of Wanen Jeffs. They named
oertain marriages tbat I have performed the border
guards did. So Wi[ie Jessop had given Isaac the
report that the governmen! even of Canada is
looking for me. And this just fulfills whatthe Lord
h¿s shown me, that my enemies were upon me
fiom every direction, including the govemment
and that I have to go into deeper hiding. They
demanded to know where their gunr were. they
knew thcy had guns, tlæy were æld, which they
dicln't at the time, feeling like my guuds were
anned guards.

I also got word through Sam Barlow, Oh, I
called Sam B¿¡low on the \rvay to Rl7. I had not
talked to him for over a week, and the frrst thing I
said wag "Sam Barlow, are the lawyøs fumed
against us? If they are I have to letthem go.Ð He
had given me a witten rcport that the lawyers had
visited with Richard Holm and also Nephi Barlow
and Nephi Barlow complained that he didn't h¿ve
visitstion of his children, the childron that LeRoy
Jeffs is in chargc of now, and others. And so NepN
Barlow had promoted sympathy against authority
among our lawyers and I saw ou¡ lawyers were
being turned against us. So I asked Uncle Sam,

"Are ou¡ lawye¡s now our sncmies?" And he said
he had been wotking strongly with them. He
reasoned with them and showed them how terrible
they felt after they talked to Nephi Barlow and
Richard Holm and they agreed to continue
defending us in the cowts.

Uncle Sam Barlow then greatly humbled
himsolf in his words to me, declaríng how he had
read the quotes I had given hím and he was
dete¡mined to do thís the Lo¡d's way. And I told
hin I nccded to type whst needed to go in the
U¡ited Ordo¡ Trust document ofTexas befo¡ç ow
lauyers could go forward ì 'ith that projeot, But
unk¡own to them I had called David Alkcd when
he was at R17 to get Emest Jessop and Raymond
Jessop as officers on the YFZ land holding
company, so we now have more than one person
on that land holding oomparry document But I
didn't itrform Unole Sam and the lawyers I had
done th¿t, so that David All¡ed's nane wasn't
alone on this land documen! legally, I told Unclo
Sa¡r tlut I dldn't want the lawyers to cr¿en touch
Tsrtas projegt becsuse I couldn't infonn thcm wh¡t
was happening, to ovon acknowledgc it as wE
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we¡€ 8ll under sac¡€d coverunt to keep this ttring
private and confidential. The phone cut offbefore
I got t}rough and I couldn't get back with him
u'here I was, and I haven't talked with Uncle Sam
si¡ce. Uncle Sam lefi word that in Can¡da
someone has hired a PRCompany, a Public
Relations company to do a consta¡t advertizing to
the public against us and tum the public mind
agaiDst me and those who are part of our
Priesthood there and yet the publio sod the world
aoc€pt Winston Blackmo¡e and his polygarnist
followers. He hæ made a great effort to go
univers¿I, Universalism is his religion now,
working hard ûo destroy me and this people.
Witrston Blackmore also told Jim oler, by a

messenger, that he was going to use his mother,
Annalr¿fae Blackmore, the wife of Ray Blackmore,
whose name the land h¿d be en in to flle a lawsuit to
take the UEP land away ftom us. So we have all
these threats boiling. Tnrly the Lord will shake

this people and o¡Iy the miracles of heaven will
deliver us and He will bring us to a fervency of
faith as a matter of our very su¡vival on this eafh
and our eternal salvation also weighs in the
balance.

I say agair¡ I went through the heavenly session
through Friday night inúo Satrrday moming, was
shown more of the desþ of the temple, and that I
wa¡¡ to t¿vel aoross this land Saturday and seek

unto the Lord where the rock was. I met wilh
Emest Jessop, Edson Jessop, Allen Steed, and
Ed¡rrund Alhed is his name now, with my scribe in
my offioe. And I put them under oath and
covena¡rt to keep sacred things secret conceming
the temple, that no one shor¡Id even go on the

temple site wíthout being appointed to work there,
and then I laid my hands on each one of them,
setting them apsrt on a hission to be a temple
builder and Brother Emest to be Presiding Elder
and a temple builder, and all ofthat is recorded and

should go in the reco¡d at this point. I met with
Emest. I had Edson go and continue his wo¡k on
the frtmiture. I t¿lked to Allen Steed Bdmund and
Emest and told them th¿t the foundation needed to
be dug ten feet down. I dismissed two of them and
left Edmund there and I then went in detail over
what the Lord had revealed in the desiga of the
temple. I had Emest get a safe for the storehouse
office for Edmund All¡ed to use, and Edmund

should only put his docunents there and not leave
anytìing lying around, to keep the door locked as

he wo¡ked on this design.

It vvas about lunohtime and I sat withthe family.
I ate some lunch and then I drove the fou¡-wheeler
to the southeast corne¡ of the land and felt
imf'ressed to encompass the property aûd stop at
each of the four comers and have a kneel down
dedication prayeÌ, rededicating this land as a
sacred place for the Lo¡d to dwell ård a temple to
be built. And I knelt for the southeast comer and
then taveled as we wodd for the dedication of a
temple, to the southwest, I taveled along the south
border, perfonned a dedication prayer the¡e. I first
stopped and met the guards at the gate, saw the
lifile building they were constructing for thc
guards, gave them some counsel on it, I told
W¿¡ren Johnson to prepate himself. He had æ be

named by the Lord to be a temple builder and set

apart oû that mission and he needed to ptepa¡e

himself.

I drove to the southwest comer, performed the
dedication prayer. I then d¡ove right along the
border of the fence to the uo¡thwest corne¡ and
noticed I bad a flat ti¡e. I did the dedication prayer,
taking offmy hat and gloves,lcreeling down on the
corner of the property. I d¡ove it just a short
distance to the top of the hill on the west side,

wher€ the power poles, the mobile phone worked
that I was carrying, and I had Ben Johnson come to
fix it and told him I would be walking along the
north border. And I continued that work ¿¡rd

walked all along the north border up on the 91

acres to ttre comers there and offered a prayer in
each ofthose places. And I was walking along the
9l aøes down to the 1280 acres, near the closest
neighbor's prope¡ty, when I felt imptessed a lesson
I had to give the family in Short Creek, which is a
lesson that needs to be given here at Rl 7 and Rl .

And I felt impressed that the fm¿ency oftheir faith
is a matter of their sr¡rvival, that that su¡vival is
more than the sunrival of the body of this life, it is a

fervency as a matter of the survival fo¡ their etemal
life, because ifthey don't qualif for Zion they will
not only go down with the wicked in thís life' they

could easily lose thei¡ place and fall short of
Celestial glory. So I stood there and gave about a
twenty minute training, as I had phone reception, I
paged Short Creek and later called to make sure it
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went th¡ough and it did. I had Roy Allred ¡ecord it
- I voiced to the phone answerer, "Record this" as I
didn't have my recorde¡ with me. And he said he
did record it a¡d I told him to send me the copy and

label it, so my scribe could get hold of it, and it was

a strong Íaining and a $rong invitation to be with
me in every way and qualifr, that thei¡ fervency of
faith is a matter of their very, not just physical
sr¡rvival, but their etemal salvation survival.

I then noticed Ben Jobnson driving the
foru-wheeler toward me, so I ended that training,
He walked through the 9l ac¡es to his truck a¡d I
continued the mission, went along the fence line,
stop,ped at the northeast comer, performed the
dodioation prayer and then drove to the southeast

comer again, having encompassed the whole
property, and it was towa¡d 4:00 o'clock p.m. by
th¿f time. I then drove all around the property. I
felt impressed to stop at certain places. I sûop¡red at
Eddie Jessop's fitnihue shop. He showed me the
process for the chairs. I app¡oved tbe chair desigr¡
and he na¡red how the ladies could sta¡t
upholstering.

I d¡ove over and talked to Kelly Fischer and
saw hovr¡ he needed tlre saw mill in place within
tl¡ee weeks to be able to do the big beams and the
wood for the floor trusses for the temple. I told
him to go back to Shof C¡eek and keep his
business going and come he¡e to set up ths sawmill
as he could. And I yeamed unto the Lord to point
me to the spot where the rock was. I went back to
the big house, joined in the dinner prayer at 5:00
o'clock p.m. I think they got me a lìttle food as I
was walking out, but I continued that mission. The
Lord did not give a direct ariswer, and I felt
peaoefrrl, always yeaming, stopping to kneel down
and pray. I was pointed to the west side the day
before and also yesterday to a certain spot, a rise in
the earth with quite a lot of solid rock on the
surface. I did make a ma¡k on an upright rock, at
least to ma¡k it so we didn't ¡un into it, but I kept
being pointed the day before snd that dåy to th¿t
spol and yet I didn't have the confi¡rration ofthe
Lo¡d that we should try that spot for drilling.

I did meet Allen Steed on the ternple site quarry,
and he showed me how they had drilled up ûo fifty
or sixty feet down and they had their core samples

there and everything was broken up, nothing solid.
The longest solid rock was about fifteen inches

thick tbat he had found down on the 320 acres, and
also forty feet down on the temple site. I have been
assuring him the Lotd knows wh¿t He is doing. He
can bring forth the rock and even move it through
the earth within our reach. I asked him how quick
he could get the drill rig there, the little drill rig
where they can core down a hmdred feel, onc and
a qua¡ter inch sample ofthe rook. He said they
cor¡ld do it wíthin ari hour, but I didn't name where
I should point him beoause the Lord hadn't
di¡ected me to a certain spot yet. I kept taveling
about tbe land. I stopped by Joseph Steed and told
him to move his family into the south house by the
original storehouse. I called Emest to have the
workers help Joseph Steed move that night I went
back to that spot and then taveled even in the
darkness with my headlights on, reaching unto the
Lord to know if there was still something wrong
among the people, why we lvere not eaming this
blessing because I knew He cor¡ld show me where
to go, and this is wh¿t weighed upon me as I
quietly carne back to the big house.

I had appointed by phone for the family to listen
ûo the training given to the men at Rl7 earlier in the
week, waming us that we ca¡not miss these time
schedules or we will miss the blessing and then
what? We could be d¡iven and lose the offered
blessíng because we didn't exe¡t the faith. I did
express to Ernest to go among the brethren
Sahrday and keep prompting to exert greater faith
and not slacken in thei¡ faith. I returned to my
room before 9:00 p.m., ¡eading my mail. I had
yorurg Gloria come in where I could work with her,
after she had been dismissed from Rl. That girl
has had great blessings given her, great
knowledge, great testimonies, and I have been
yeaming unto the Lo¡d tì¿t she would get close to
me through this correction and not get discowaged
in any way. I bave assigned her to be with a certain
group of young girls as their guide and teacber -
Susie, Millie, a¡d Sweetie. So she has jumped into
that mission very beautifrrlly. I dismissed Gloria
and I retired, feeling the heavenly pou,ers come
uIDn me, entering into the heavenly session, and
before Naomie could even be ready to retire, I was
taken out of consoiousness,

The Lord has given me many dreasrs and
revelations through the nigh! some He has just
shown me that I had them but took them from me.
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He has kep me away from everyone, and I have
dictated those dreams. It is now about t[€nty
minutes to 3:00 p.m. in the aftemoon. I have
dictated to what they listened to. Now I am
ye use it
is to do
all the flatwork, the sidewalks a¡ound these
houses. We need the stone discovered âìd some of
it quaried for the meeting house and the meeting
house veneet on the ordin¿nce roorn done befo¡e
August I d, and now the Lord h¡s shown me we still
have not qualified. We still do not have a oneness
after the o¡der of the Celestial Kingdom. We are
fervent in spurts. There is a g¡eat physical push
going on, but the doors a¡e not opening up because
\rye don't have the oneness in place, the Lord
showing me that many people are doing the Lord's
and my will their way. I am willing to atone for
this and know this is what I h¡ve been through all
tbrough the nigh! as I felt in my cons€ious
moments and the memory of what I have becn
given to pray fewently for that privilege, that ifwe
are not qualifting for the revelation 1o come forth,
to âllow me to atone and to üaiû the people. So I
have sent word th¿t perhaps we will have a
meetìng late¡ tonight and also that more ch¿i¡s
have to be complete for the meeting house before
\ile can hold a meeting, That ends the dictation up
to this point, but I have to go back and dict¿te the
weddings.

Thursday night I had LeRoy Jeffs, LeRoy
Steed, Edson Jessop, Jim Allred and his daughter
Tama¡a, Fred Jessop and hís daughter Bethy, Bob
Allred and his daughter Merilyn, and Allen Súeed

and his daughær Asenith all meet in my waiting
room, having perfomred the dedication prayers of
this area, and I met with the tlree men fust - Edson
Jessop, LeRoy Jeffs, LeRoy Steed, and gave them
instructions on how to receive and properþ guide a
young girl as their wifø, perhaps who isn't
physically prepared for child bearing, ûo become a
åther and guide rmtil they are able to have
childre4 but io properþ draw them close so they
would not look to another man. I distnissed those
men out another door into the hallway. And I then
called in Allen Sþed and his daughter Asenith. I
saw that this girl had been separated from Allen
Seed for so long, many months, and she had had
inlluence of her wayward sisters that this girl

needed to be more settled. Physically, she is the
most undeveloped girl of these young girls, and
spiritually she needed to get close to her fathe¡, I
infor¡red he¡ that the Lord wanted her to get
manied soon, but I did not name who and that she
needed to listen to all the tainings and get close to
her åther first. So she is living in the trailer with
her father, I have been told by the Lo¡d to build
Allen Stced a house here, Menil J6ssqp, and
LeRoy Steed, and even others, and Allan Keate.
The houses will continue 1o be build while the
æmple is built. Oh, that a people will qualifr . I am
even willing to clea¡r r¡s up. This mission must not
fail, the Lord helping me and Him giving the
inc¡ease.

I dismissed Allen Steed and daughter and asked
Allen Sæed to come back and st¿nd in the hall and
be a wit¡ess. I then called in Bob Ba¡low Allred
and his daughter Merityn, and we went ahead and
perfomted the sealing of Medlyn All¡ed, is her
Priesthood name, ûo LeRoy Sûeed Jeffs for time
and all eternity. I offered to them to have Sally and
this new wife of LeRoy's stay on the land and
those men leave by 4:00 a.m. in fhe morning and
go baok to Short Creek, and LeRoy bring back
Sally's children and his wife Heather and they
would have a place in this big house with his
farnily and LeRoy would go back to Short Creek
and still perform a work there but visit here once in
a while. Then the sealing was perfonned of
Elizabeth Laveme Jessop to LeRoy Johnson Steed
for time and all eteroity. And I info,nned them that
LeRoy Steed and this wife could have a¡
apa¡tnent here in this big house and I talked to
LeRoy Steed abouf getting his first wife and all her
cbild¡en this next week and bring them to Rl7.

So the gathering is continuing. I told Edson
Jessop that I didn't even tell this girl, Asenith
Steed, who she would marry, that she needed to
mature a little and perhaps even the next time I
came here we would perform that sealing. Then
Jim Allred and daughter were called in and I
delegated LeRoy Jefß to be mouth at the sealing.
Taman Allred was sealed to Wa¡ren Steed Jeffs
for time and all efemity and join my family, Allen
Steed and Jim Allred as wit¡resses. My scribe also
present at these weddings.

The brett¡¡en who were visiting from Short
Creek we¡e instructed to keep saored things secret
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and return to Short Creek before the Work Meeting
Saturday moming and be at lìe work meeting. I
had told tlre Bishop to call fo¡ anothe¡ thousand
dollar consecration in Short Creek and that this
was a test on the Elders to see who would give this
offering with rejoicing. I put Tamara with Lissa to
stay in the sarne room and to help influence her to
stay busy,

At the same tirne I bad oalled Rl. I h¿d sent
Mother Merilyn back to Rl wilh Settr Friday, and I
told Ben Jefß, by phone, to bring Gloria Ann Steed
Jeffs and Loretta Jane Allred Jeffs - they ue
dismissed ftom the Rl mission, and tbey were to
be b,rought to meet Seth and Seth bring them to
R17 where I am and that t¡a¡rsfer took all night. I
met those girls, ûrs! Saturday moming, after they
anived, drivi¡g all night I put Loretta Jane wíth
Paula to work in the storehouse and other projects,
I put Gloda A¡ur with Millie aod Velvet to work
with the young girls and keep busy. These girls are
bright and cheerfirl. I informed the family of these
girls being manied to me, and the family has
received themjoyfully, So the farnily has found
out âbor¡t three marriages they didn't know of
before - Esther, Tamar4 and Loretta Jane. Gloria
Ann had been ¿ visitor here previously with Ida
Vilate.

My family is now going tfuough a test, being
given suoh a great blessing - literally a hxurious
home, where they were so crowded in the trailer
houses, now they have some room to breathe, and
yet they still must share -- fou¡ to six in a bedroom.
They are still so-called, sharing or sacrificing
compared to Short Creek wherc they each had their
bed¡oom. So the Lord oontinues this haining and
now we sha¡p this house with other fanilies and
we wll h¿ve a new experience in working in
oneness giving e¿ch other their stewardship and
not interfering with each other yet ïvo¡king
together. So each step is the Lo¡d training us to
become a community ofsaints who are one, loving
one another, sharing, blessing, building up the
storehouse and ifwe do this right, even with being
so blessed with homes food and olothing, we can
g¡ow into this oneness. But we still h¿ve a ways to
go, and now the time of sifring is upon our
Priesthood people.

The Lo¡d has told me to pray night and day for
the overflowing scourge and the whirlwind

judgments to be sent fo¡thnow, and that will be a
deliverance for the faithfr:l as the Lord will lift up
the faithfrrl and protectthem with fire from heaven,
particularly on the lands ofrefuge and it will be ou¡
only deliverance and we will come to the condition
of Zion as \A'e come to the fervenry of faith as a
matt€r ofour very spiritual survival. That is what
the Lord is about to bring about among this people.
Many will be driven and killed from anong our
people, oausing the halftearted to fea¡ and fall
away and the faithful to stÂnd Eue and become
more perfected.

I have been yearning unto the Lord ifl was to
be present in Shol Creek when my family is
driven. I knowrny enemies will seekto kill me. I
wait on the Lord for that answer, tvanting 10 be
rvhere He wants me to be, I am yearning unto Him
to ptd Naomie wherc she will be protected at that
time and she preserved as ¿ witness, I am also
concerned about my brother LeRoy and also the
Bishop William Jessop as they will be direct
targets ofthe attack ofthe enemy, ifl should have
them away from ther€ at a ceftain time, I will go
the Lord's paoe, do as He directs.

I rejoice that the Lord a¡d father a¡e near,
constantly and every day guiding this work, and
ol¡ that we were prepûe{ and that we would not
demand of God by our slowness for the ha¡d
experience, yet in every directio4 I see that is what
is ooming at us, and yet there will be a people from
among this Priesthood people, t¡ough few in
number that will prepare for the fi¡lness ofzion. I
have not been directed of the Lord to use the
ordinance room yet. I have directed Edson Jessop
to make a sealing bench and other frrninre for that
foom.

I pray the Lord to ¡eveal to me where the rock is
and grant this people the privilege to be temple
builders. Perhaps they need another haining
tonight which would include a¡other conection.
The people and the family are being hr¡mbled
today by not being allowed meetings with me. I
am yeaming to know whe¡e I can do better and
more. ìilhat mot€ can I do? I am willing to go
through whatever is needed to bring forth Zion
from the heavens, the Lord doing it. Hold not
back, O Lord ou¡ God, and allowthy servantto go
through whatever is required to bring forth thy
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Zion, you doing that work. And I end Îìis dictation
in the name of Jesus Chrigt, amen.
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Thursdry, Jrrly 29,2004

t2:27 a.m. Dlct¡tion

Dictatior¡ Wednesday about midnight, really
aboü 12:30 a.m. in the moming into Thursd¿y.
Dictating tbrough Wednesday night of Jnly 29,
2004. My last dictation was Sunday aftemoon. I
$ras able to dictate Sunday afrernoon" but I went
through the heavenly session Saturday night,
I 1 :00 p.rn. until Monday moming, 10:00 a.m. The
Lord revealed the hearts of this people, how they
were not living as they were taught. Tbey were
under condemnation and in particular my family
on this land ofrefuge as they moved hûo this large
home, tumed to their blessings instead of ttre Giver
of the blessings. The Lord showed me that the
labore¡s had lost their fervency of devotion unto
Him æ well as many ofthe farnily members onthis
land of refuge, that He was very displeased with
us.

Some more tutås were revealed conceming úre

temple design, r¡¡hich I have given Edmund the
architeot, Edmund All¡ed is his name now. I w¡s
able to be up and a¡ound mid-morning, and I met
with the workers, The Lord said on Sunday the
workers had lost tlrei¡ forvency, so He lold me to
send word to the presiding Elder Emest Jessop and
tell the men they lost their fewency and the Lord
wanled them to go on I one day fast for Monday
and return unto the Lord. I was sent by the Lord to
talk to the men and met with them at their 1:00
o'clockp.m. prayertime for circle prayer and gave
about a fifty minute üaining, correcting them,
telling them the Lord would wo¡k with them still.
That faining should go in the record.

I had taveled across this land much of Saturd¿y
and found one location, the Spirit of God kept
leading me to on the west side ofthe property and
through the night, Sunday night into Monday
moming, the Lord oonfmed that site, that I was to
gather a group ofseven men, six men and myself
and offer a circle prayer and dedicate that site fo¡
the brining forth of the rock for the rock quarry.
Those men were of the High Council of Short
C¡eek and also the presiding Elde¡ here - Meml
Jessop, LeRoy Steed Joseph Steed, Bdmund
Barlow Allred Ernest Jessop, Allen Steed, and
them myself. I was mouth and that was recorded

and shotfd go in the record. The Lord also named

eight men, making at that time a total of twelve to
b€ set apart on a special mission to be temple

builders, making it a quorum of twelve thus far on
Monday, called to that special mission Those

nsmes should go in the record and that session

should go in the record at this point, as it was

recorded.

I appointedameetingbe held at 8:30 a.m. inthe
Sunday School room ofthe big house, intending at

that meeting to dedicate this home, as it oame

towa¡d 8:00 o'clock the Lo¡d took me in hand and

stopped me from holding a me€ting and I sent

word to send them all home, and i¡stead I sent

word for the ladies of this family, my family to
listen to the ûaining I gave earlier that day,

Monday, to the mer¡ reptoving everyone for their
lack of fervency, light-mindedness, lack of
oneness. I was in the Lord's hands, feeling the

severity until about I 0:00 p.m. I was up all nlght
j ust yeaming unto the Lord what to do, yearning to
know why this people on this land were not
receiving the trainings and the offered blessings,
vihat was wrong among us, andjust yeaming unto

theLord clearuntil about5:00 a.m. inthe moming.

The Lord took me in session and revealed to me

the hearts ofmany individuals and the people as a

whole. A correctio¡ had to be given, especially
toward my farnily for placing their hearts on this
house instead of the Lotd and how many people

were not at their duties, not reaching to be led. I
went through the heavenly session until 9:00 a.m.

Tuesday morning. I have been amazed how I have

been kept ftom the family and the people up to that
time. Now the Lo¡d showed me why and it is

because they did uot live the ûainings they were
given, and thus they were not ready fo¡ more. But
a meeting was called Tuesday for 1:30 p.m. in the
aftemoon and it lasted until about 4:00 p.m. All
ths heads of households and their families were
called to gather at the meeting hor¡se. Mothers
with childrcn stayed downstairs in the school
rooms where they could hear and that traifings
should go in the reoord. Very strong corections
were given and a call to repentance wiûr a waming
that if the people get used to being \ ¡ithout me,
they will be scourged and driven and it is an
indictment and condemnation onthe people for me
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to be he¡e and the Lord not allow the ùainings
given.

Befo¡e I held this 6ssti¡g, I fulfilled the Lord,s
directive and sent fourpeople away from this land
dismissed them from this mission. Two a¡e ladies
sealed to me - my wife Shirley Steed Jeffs and
Susan Ha¡ker Jeffs. I sent them back with Menil
Jessop and Joseph Steed. Also young Nathan
Jessop Jr,, an Aa¡onic Friesthood bea¡er, and
Wanen Joh¡son Sr.was sent back, So the people
are being humbled herc, realizing if we b¡eak our
coven¡nts hetc they cannot stay here. I told these
men they were still on the Eission in Short Creek
atrd to steogthen our hand there. I had also
corf€cted the family and the people on gorging
tlæmselves on so much food when we need to be
building up the storehouse and notjust consuming
it. Much üaining was given on the United Order.
Section 82 was ¡ead at the meeting as applying to
ou¡ time and this situation

I then felt impressed to check the projects and I
drove out to whe¡e the rcck was being quarried and
they did find a layer ofha¡d rock in that spot on the
west side of the property. I d¡ove around, met
many people, discussed the fumitu¡e building,
building the fiunitu¡e with Edson Jessop. I looked
at the kiln that u/as supposed to produce the cernent
powder and found out these bretfu€n had bought a
machine tbat hasn't worked for over ten years and
they are missing many parts and I was awakened
right then to see these men had not prepared, And
it weighed heavily on me as I realized they would
not meet the Lord's schedule, yeaming unto the
Lord wh¿t to do. I had conected Emest Jessop
twice for being so slow when the Lotd gives a
directive he doesn't respond immediately. I had
the men relisten to the Monday taining Tuesday
night at 8:00 p.m., at their dinner time.

I haveled round about and went and visited the
rock site again before da¡k. I came back and I did
meet with the family Tuesday night from 9:30
p.m. until about l0:30 p.m., reorganizí¡g tþe¡1 ¿¡d
counseling them to be inspired and move as one
ard not have to tre commanded in all things, which
counsel was given. I intended to reti¡e, but I had
insEucted my brother LeRoy Jeffs to travel with
hi¡ children and a lady to R17. I sent Seth at 4:00
a.m. in the moming to meet LeRoy at
Albuquerque, New Mexico with a tailer so they

could use the ¡estoom in the hailer and not stop in
the gentile places. I felt that I needed to stay up
until LeRoy arived and I got that family settled.

There are problems boiling at Short Creek, and
Utat¡ attacks of the enemy against us and in
Canada Winston Blackmore and his followers
have fìled a counter lawsuit against us where we
are seeking to get the meeting house in Canada
back into the School Society where it was
originalty. Also the Attorney-General of British
Colwnba up in Canada is being pressured to
investigate Jim Oler for underage marriages
connected with him whe¡e his daughær isr¡'t in
Canada any mote. So my enemies afe coming at
me from every direction.

I had some young men gathered and LeRoy
Jeffs and family arrived at 1:15 am .in the
moming, early Wednesday moming. We
unlo¿ded theif tfailer, showed them thei¡ rooms
and I took them on a tour ofthe public places in the
house. I gave LeRoy insüuotions that he needed
his child¡en to listen to the taining on the lands of
refirge that we had reco¡ded Jr¡re 26, 2004, and
thatlwould meet him and his family the nextday.

I retired by 230 a.m, and was immediately was
taken into the heavenly session ñom 2:30 a.m, in
the morning Wednesday moming until about
10:00 o'clook a,m, in the moming and it was a
most severe time, so severe that when I canre fully
conscious at 7:00 a.m. in the moming, I was
paralyzed, and the Lord required an atonement and
I was grateful to offer that sacrifice, as the Lord
was very displeased with the people on this land
and with the presiding Elder. He had commanded
that the cement be brought forth by August I and
the cement work done and the breth¡en weren't
even geadng up for iÎ until I pressed them ûo do so,
on Friday last. My scribe's reco¡d can describe
what happened to me. For th¡ee hows, from 7:00
a.m. until 10;00 a.m. I was paralyzed and went
through some severe suffering and trembling. I
had Naomie bring Millie in and she witnessed
much. It was a marvelous experience, and I thank
the Lord for the principle of atonement thtough
sacdfice and suffering with rejoicing that He
would spare His people.

As a result the Lord allowed the b¡etluen to use
the already purchased cement powder, but they
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must develop the new powder by August 20 and

redo the cement around the meeting house wilh the
new oement. The Lord showed me that if I didnt
go tlrough this atouement this people on this la¡d
would already be destroyed by His judgment and

scourging, as well as the presiding Elde¡. I thank
the Lord for His justice and mercy. He always
does right. The all-consuming heavørly fire was
present continually and the Lord takes me near to
death in these sessions of atonement and has

renewed me, I was weakened for a couple of
hours. Seven more ntmes were named to be set
apart on t[e mission of building the temple.

The Lord revealed to me that these new child¡en
brought forth through Esther Jessop, two of the
boys should have their n¿mes changed. Winston,
his name was changed by Priesthood o¡dinance to
David Jessop Jeffs and Victor's name was changed
to Matthew Jessop Jeffs in the presence of his
moûrer a¡d Naomie, my scribe. I had Emest come
see me and I gave him a shong reprimand of the
Lord saying that he had greatly displeased fhe
Lord, so much so tlrat the Lord was ready to
destroy him for not obeying, but because he was
humble and repentsnt he was spared and the Lord
allowed me to intervene in ways that he, Emest,
didn't' unde¡stand, I talked directly to him that
when the Lord has me speak, Emest needs to
quickly respond. I told him that the cement n'ork
must be done by August 1 with the old original
cement, but the cement aror¡nd the meeting house
would be pulled up, and that they were to buíld
boxes, or shelves, so the muddy shoes do not set on
the stairs or the porches, but are set in their slots on
these cement shelves at the meeting house and
wood shelves elsewhere,

So the Lord is tainings us to be clean in our
habits and doings, in every way, even to dictate
howto handle our muddy shoes. It is wonderful
how He is watching us so close. The Lord is
watohing this people to the youngest child so close.
I was able to go to the dinner prayer. I telked to my
boys. The Lord di¡ected me to \ilam them that
some ofthem a¡e laughing when other b'rothers do
wrong. They must not do this, again showing how
the Lord is watching even the ohild¡en very close.

Vivian we are using the second name Ruth. A¡d
Esther Rose is still Rosie, they call her.

I called Emest after dinner and wondered why
there wasn't a crew on the flatwork yet, the cement
work. And he wsnted me to look at the plans and I
approved Ìvhat to do by August 1. I talked to Uncle
Allen about renting a rock saw to quarry the rock
quickly and to meet the Lord's schedule by August
L The Lo¡d allowed me to aûone for this people

and for the cement work not being done on time, or
the new cement not ooming forth on time, I then
had Emest go get busy and get things going. I had
my brother LeRoy Jefß come in with me. I talked
to six men this aftemooû and a seveDth mar¡ David
W. Steed, toward midnigh! placing tbem undø
covenant to keep sacred things conceming the
temple secret on penalty of losing P¡iesthood if
they broke covenant, and one by one, myselfand
LeRoy Jeffs placed our hands on their head and I
being mouth on all ofthem set them apart on the
mission to be a temple builder. Be sure to put their
n¿mes in the record right here, as we recorded
those blessings. I appointed a meeting fo¡ all the
families to meet in the Sunday School room for the
dedication of the home at 8:30 p.m. That meeting
should go in the record, a shong training on how to
be Zion.

Then a group of seven Elders dedicated this
home, I being mouth. I called Short Creek and
Isa¿c Jeffs answered and infon¡ed me that Dan
Fischer and Ward Jeffs are holding a big news
conference. Ward is trying to make public, a

supposed diary wítten by his son Claiq who
committed zuicide, where they are accusing me of
sexually molesting Clain while he was at Alta
Academy. Also they are getting other witæsses,
so+alled, ofwayward boys cast out ofShort Creek
demanding the govemment anest me fo¡ these
supposed unongs. They and others have hired
public relations companies in the United States
and Canada to flood the public with evil reports to
bring the goverrunent officials and the public
against us as a people and upon me in particular.
So, the apostates ftom every side and the
government is coming against us,

The halfhearrcd ¿re falling away, the men who
have been haudled who Ìvon't rellent arÊ tnning
traitor. I told the family tonight, as I sat with them
waiting for my near midnight appointnent that

Esther's daughter Galilee, we a¡re

second name Lænore, And Esther's
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little do they see what is coming against us. They
are so protected here on this land of refuge and
they must bc one fo¡ the Lord to proûect us aûd
prosper this mission. I thank the Lord for Naomie,
p¡ay the Lord to prctect her and bless her, daily
putting a seal of protection upon her by the
authority ofthe Priesthood, ofthe Lord,

I instuucted my brother LeRoy to slay here
through Thursday, leave early Friday momiug,
perhaps with another d¡iver assisting him from
rimong the wo¡k crew. I wait on the Lord for my
next insEuction and mission. The Lord helping us
we will continue on. It is now 1:00 a.m. in the
moming early Thursday moming, July 29. The
bretìren, the workçrs here on R17 are prcssing
forwa¡d with thei¡ const¿nt work labor. The Lord
h¡d cleaned up this people tltough sending some

away and tluough süong wamings a¡d calls to
repentance and the people are repenting and I
tha¡k the Lo¡d fo¡ this mission being compleæd
thus fa¡.

I have been working with Brother Edmund
Barlow Allred, is his new Priesthood name,
Edmund Allred, as the archiæct designiog the
temple. I have some questions to be answered,
yeaming the Lord to continue to ¡eveal the details.
I have those pictures, or drawings with me. The
Lord bless this people, praying that this mission
will succeed in the Lord, Him doing it. OtL th¿t
this people would pr€pare, but the¡e will be a
people come forth from among this Priesthood
people to redeem Zio& the Lord doing it. End
dictation.
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Friday, July 30,2fi)4
9:07 ¡.m. Dictatlon

Dictation, Friday July 30,2004. I am in
Albuquerque, New Mexico, having traveled here
from Rl7 through yesterday. My last dictation
was rffednesday night into Thursday moning at
1:00 a.m. in the moming. I went the heavenly
session. Every night the Lord is taking me through
a process and an experience of atonement and
change. I thank the Lord for this, yeaming for His
guidance in all things. I had Annette cut my hair. I
met with tlrc family. The Lord wamed me to be off
that property to be offthat property around noon,
and as I continued on I was given the time of 12:30
p.rn,, just after noon, I was wamed of the Lord to
not leave early in the moming as my enemies
would be near, but I felt an urgency to be offofth¿t
property by I 2:30 p.m. I told the kitcheE people to
have lunoh ready for myselfand some ofthe men,
my brother LeRoy included, and my drivers by
1l:00 a.m. inthe moming.

At 10:40 a.m. I drove on tl¡e four-wheeler out to
the rock site. Nobody was there. I d¡ove over to
the gravel pit and met Emest Jessop and Allen
Steed. They were searohing for the rock outting
equipment. I looked at thei¡ drawings for the kiln
to process cæment powder. By I I : 15 a.m. I sat at
lunch with the breth¡en and many of the family
looking on, gave some counsel to be fervent as a
matter ofour very survival, as that is what the Lord
has shown me. I ûold LeRoy Jeffs úat he should
not tavel alone, but to leave at 3:00 a.m. early
Friday morning with Seth Jeffs, as he would be
needed in Short Creek for Saturday moming.
Naomie and I got into oru disguise clothes and put
shirts over us to not be seen by the family. And we
drove off thst prcperty at 12:30 p.m. in the
afte¡noon.

The Lordh¿ddi¡ected I goto Albuquerque. lVe
taveled along and around 4:30 p.m. in the
afternoor¡ I got some emergency calls from Isaac,
u{ro knew Ben Johnson's number. First we had
driven many miles through Texas. I called Sam
Barlow and he asked ¿bout the appeal on the
Milton Holm case and I told him my responsibility
was to be obedient to father and the Lord and father
di¡ectod that man be expelled. The lawyers wanted

to dismiss his app€al and not go tlnough with it. I
showed Uncle Sam we are to do all we can to fulfill
father's di¡eotive. They wanted !o dismiss the
Milton Holm case and just go forward with the
Ross Chatwin appeal. Judge Chavez in Arizona
b¿s decided against ùe United Effort Plan Trust,
giving these men a life estate without Ê feal trial or
proofofwhÃt has happened. These apostates are
professional liars. They have been trained by
othersjust what to say 1o the coufs. The Lord is
not favoring us in these coud battles any mon¡
conceming the United Effort Plan because of tåe
disunity and evil among the people, and the
halfhearted are falling away iû a spirit of
complacency,

We drove along and I say Isaao called me and
said, "Unple Sam needs to talk to you ríght now." I
had talked to him just an hour before, but I called
him and he was sitting with Scott Berry, our
lawyer, our other lawyer, Rod Parker was in the
next toom on another phone oall. They said the
news Þrêss \r/as calling our lawyers oonstâûtly, that
Dan Fischer and Ward Jeffs had ¡allied thc
apostatos and concostßd û plan to seek to desûoy
me End the Priesthood work by filing a
multimillion dolla¡ lawsuit against myself, the
Fundamentalist Church, of whicb I am the
President, the United Effo¡t P¡an TÌus! ofwhich I
am the President, and elso against my bnothers
Blaine Jeffs and Leslie teffs. The lawsuit was filed
by WardJeffs's sonnanedBrentJeffs, who claims
that he was sexually molested as a boy by Blaine
Jeffs and Leslie Jeffs during his yea¡s et Alt¿
Academy when I was thore as principle. And he
aecuses me of knowing fully well th¿t he was
being abused and I protected my brothets in this
evil.

I also got reports through Uncle Sam Ba¡low
th¿t Dan Fischer had paid the way for nrany ofthe
apostatBs that the Lord has had me handle, young
men, also inviting anyone who has been handled in
losing their farnilies through unworthiness to rally
andjoin this lawsuit in any way, any oharge they
could bring against me. In talking to the lawyer,
with Såm Barlow present in the ¡oom with the
lawyer, and me talking by phone, thc lawyer
showed me that I would have to bríng forth
wihresscs from my fatlrer's family, my family, and
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from among the people and testiry, have them
testifi ofmy conduct in public and in private.

Also they told me that in this lawsuit the
apostate filed the motion to freeze and the court to
teke contol ofall Church and United Effort Pla¡
Trust asscts and moneys so that we cannot dispoEe
of them. Then my lawyer told me, "As a lawyer,
we counsel you to not tålk to anyotre. That you
will be called into gourî Ênd asked who you called
and wh¿t diæctives you gave when you found out
about this lawsuit." I can see thcy will demand the
tithing records the consccration records to gee

what the assets 8re. They will try to lake hold of
the P¡iesthood land in Texas and anywherc else
they can find the so-oallcd Chr¡¡ch assets, Dan
Fischer has organized a teâm of lawyers, one in
Salt Lake City, Utah, one in Austin Texas, and one
in lVashington D,C., lawyer who ate professionals
at attackíng Church officials who are accuscd in
supposed sexual crimes.

As I listened and then told them we would talk
Iater, I could sec that this was a test tïat will shake
the people, and I oould see that the Lord's word
was verified that once we start buildiag the temple,
the evil powers would rage to ky to stop this
mission ofthe redernptlon ofZion, in tying ûo take
a\üsy our ability to purchase materials ard take
care of the people is under direot attaok by these
enemies, the devil seeking to etop this building of
the temple. I had performed the work fo¡ the Lord
and Him doing it, of setting apaÌt twelve men ¿t
fÍst, and then seven rnorc on the mission to be
temple builders and directed the found¿tíon to be
dug, which they have begun.

I called the family at Rl7 and told them what
was happening. I called them about 7:15 p.m. at
night. I had the men at Rl7, the workers, assemble
and I told them what was happening, and I did
record that messsge, calliug for a oneness and a
fervent faith as a matter of our very suwival now
and that they needed to meet that sohedule. And
everywhere I oalled, I explained thBt the gre¿test
test was who can keep building Zion, and thoy
must live so they never disturb the Spirit of God
but live in the lively increase of the Holy Spiri!
that we afe here 1o please God and not men, no
matter what the pressures were thot came upon us.
I callcd Brothcr William Jessop in Sho¡t Creek and

told him what was happening. I called LeRoy Jeffs

at Rl7. I called the First Presidenoy and told them
I cmnot befay the Lo¡d's and father's fiust. I must
answer the world nothing in this case, which will
mean the world will think I am guiþ beoause I
won't testifo . And it will bring great pressu¡e upon
our people. The world and ou¡ enemies will feel
justified to persecute and drive the faithfirl, anyone
who upholds me as the representative ofGod upon
the earth. I oalled Jim Oler to have him wait at his
area in Canada for my phone call this morning,
which I will yet do. And I have oallcd Zion's
Camp ûo rally forttr and exert a greå.t ôneness and
th¿t I oan answe¡ the world nothing,

I can see more clearly why John Taylor went
into hiding, as the govemment and t¡e courts
would demand hc beh6y the Lo¡d's trust and also
to take his life as they did Joseph Smith, as thc
world did against Joscph Smith, and the Lord has
shownme this, that my enemiês don't just rilant me
to be taken prisoner, but they want me dead. But
the Lord has directed that I go into deeper hiding,
and continue to gather the faithfi¡I, develop the
lands of rtfuge and keep the redemption of Zion
mission progrcssing. I have been instructed of the
Lord to have my scribe and helprnaæ, Naomie, get
better disguiso olothcs. A¡d we are working on
whatever the Lord di¡ects.

The Fi¡st Presidenoy is united. How great the
Lord has blessed us last December in having the
First Presidency go into hiding to preserve us for
ouf fuü¡re mission in the Lord. Because the
Príesthood people would not repent the Lord is
haviug to take ua t}rough this shaking ånd only
those filled witå the Spirit of God will survive no\il
in their testimony and faith. I explained to the
people I called that thç greatest t€st is the Lord's
test, which is the whidwind judgments. Who is
olean every whil filled with the Holy Ghost. None
shall escape who are not prepared, I did bave the
family in Short Creek gathered in the Sunday
School room and I paged them and mado a
reoording, telling them that nowtheir fervency is a
mattcr ofthei¡ very survival and that some ofthem
oould be subpoenaed to testifl against me and I
told them I will answer the world nothing. I cannot
testifl or I would be a traitor against fattrer and the
Celestial Law and the Lord's doings.

I instructed the Bishop to give all Church
records to me to be put into hiding and we will
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